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11.0R S CONCESSI
Ramsay Tells True
UNION MEN'S
TRIAL NEARS
COMPLETION

Clearly Established
That Men Are

Innocent

RAMSAY CLEAR
rfhird Mate Reveals

Frame-up Plot
Of Owners

Official Release of King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee.)As the 
King-Ratnsay-Conner-Wal-Mee frameup trTal approached itsend this week, E. G. Ramsay tookthe stand to tell the true story ofhis visit to the death ship, Pointobos, last March 21.

Ramsay, serious and entirelyealm, told Tuesday how he talked
Peaceably with George W. Alberts,chief engineer of the ship, settledan 

overtime pay dispute, and neversaw Alberts again.
The chief engineer was mur-dered in his cabin the next day.sistrict Attorney Earl Warren's

frairreep theory is that Ramsay in-• ended to beat Alberts up onMarch 22 and was therefore guiltyOf murder the next day. The dis-4..rict attorney admits Ramsay wasIn San Francisco when the crime.00k place.
Ramsay said he entered the Ma-ne Firemen's union hall shortly

Matthew D. Guidera, profes-sional stool-pigeon who was tohave been a star frameup wit-ness at the King-Ramsay,Con-ner-Wallace trial, didn't turn up.
It appears that the defenseknew so much about him that

District Attorney Earl Warrendidn't dare put him on thestand.

efore noon on March 21, found aalote on the patrolman's hookMentioning the overtime Pay die"Ate, and took the noon ferry toOakland alone.
Albert M. Murphy, expelledfastant 

secretary and treasurer
(Continued on Page 11)

HERNDON CASENxlv YORK (FP)—The second'Peal of Angelo Herndon, youngJgegro 
unemployed organizer, to

. 6 13, S. Supreme Court, will not
fileard until February, accord-'g to word reaching the Inter-...ational Labor Defense.. Herndonie under an 18 to 20-year sentencethe Georgia chain gang, HeWas 

convicted under an ancientave 
lpsurrection statute.

as-
of

SIMPSON FREE
Lawrence Simpson, American

seaman arrested and imprisoned

for' sixteen and a half months in
Nazi rmany on charges of dis-
tributing seditious literature, has
finally been released. He sailed
for the United States yesterday on
board the President Roosevelt.

SUPPORT PLEDGED
FishHoquiam, Washington, Dec. 15, 1936.

er, Pres. Maritime Federation,.,4 
California St., San Francisco, Calif.

Oreetings:
Please be informed that at our last Northwest District

c

ouncil of Furniture Workers meeting, held at Centralia,
adsh;ington on Nov. 22, 1936. This body went on record,le
galg their full support to the Maritime Federation ineir Present labor troubles.

,.,‘11Ye feel that all organized labor is behind you in your
aurieulties, and we stand ready to aid you in any possibleay We Can.

Wishing you a speedy victory, we remain fraternallyurs,

LEE HOLMAN BALLYHOOS CROWD

. • .. . . •••:-

In a frantic effort to organize a phony union Intended to act as strikebreakers in the West Coast
Lockout, Lee Holman gives the boys a hot harangue through a megaphone.

•

Committees Ask Strikers
To Beware Bad Publicity

By John Schomaker
Passed by I.L.A. Strike Committee; Concurred In by Joint Maritime

Strike Committee.
(Official Release by I.L.A. Publicity Committee).

(Present Editorial Staff of "VOICE" not responsible for
following article.)

Frustrated in their efforts to cope with the effective
publicity campaign being conducted by the maritime
unions in conjunction with our solidarity of action, the
shipowners have adopted an old bit of strategy which very
seriously endangers an early and successful conclusion

xtof the strike.
It is the age old trick of attempt-

ing to settle • With one union and
undermine the solidarity and mo-
rale of all the unions. With the
capitalist presses paving the way
to stampede the strikers by shout-
ing wildly "Strike Peace Looms"
. . . "Strike End Near" and so on.

This strategy was tried before
on several occasions but was un-
successful, mainly due to the alert-
ness and policy of Local 38-79, sin-

(Continued on Page 8)

Liberal Press
Saves Victims

Iii

 1 El

NEW YORK (PP).—Many hun-

dreds of workers might, have con-
tinued to' lose their lives from
silicosis were it not for the pub-
licity the press has focussed on
the disease, says The Guild Re-
porter, organ' of the American
Newspaper. Guild, commenting on

the new equipment being intro-

duced by the New York state

labor department.

"Unfortunately," the paper ron-
tinues, "the record (of the press)
Is marred by "the fact that the
standard dailies played the stories
down until the so-called radical
and liheral..press forced them into
h. public eye."

OPTICAL MEN
COMPLETE
ST NE

SAN FRANCISCO.—Their de-
mand for a $35 minimum wage
cale granted, the Optical Workers'
strike has been brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion. Forty workers
have returned to work in various
arge wholesale firms. Firms where
the 44-hour week has been in ef-
fect will continue to work that
minimum number of hours, while
other firms where lesser hours
have been in effect will continue
at their minimum.

The pay increase is a jump from
the $27.50 minimum scale they ob-
tained before the strike.

NS
• •MEMBERSHIP

Story Of CONCUR WITH•
NEGOTIATIONSSTRESS NEED

OF PUBLICITY
IN LOCK OUT

Quick Action Taken
By Joint Policy

Committee•

HEAR REPORT

Action of J. P. Ryan
Weakens Atlantic

Ranks
•

(Official release of the Publicity
Committee of the Joint Polley
Committee).

(Present staff of "Voice" not
responsible for following article).
The need to offset the danger-

ously demoralizing effects of
recent publicity carried in the
headlines of the metropolitan press
regarding the ending, or possible
ending, of the present maritime
strike was recognized by the Joint
4Policy Committee, which met
ti:.4.-se4eCIN', December 21.

• The Joint Policy Committee,
after hearing reports of the unions
that had been in negotiations and
had reached tentative agreements
(also reports outlining the present
situation of the East Coast sea-
men's strike and its hearing in
connection with the West Coast
strike) took action immediately to
counteract the effects of the mis-
leading publicity and to intensify
the campaign to speedily end the
strike in the favor of the unions.
The reports of the unions sum-

marized are as follows:
S. U. P., in negotiations, reached

a tentative agreement with the
deepwater employers, which was
voted, on by the membership at
headquarters and accepted.

Negotiations have been going
on with the Firemen's representa-
tives and reports are to the effect

(Continued on Page 8)

KICK DICKEY
OUT OF HALL

HOUSTON. — Wilbur Dickey,
murderer of Johnny Kane, was
ordered to leave the floor of a
union benefit dance at the Labor
Temple here last week when those
present refused to have an assasin
and scabherder in their midst.

Notified of Dickey's presence,
the manager stopped the music
and in the silence which followed,
asked Dickey to leave the floor.

Shipowners Refuse MCS
Eight Hour Day Demand

(Present Editorial Staff of Voice

Not Responsible For Follow-
ing Article)

Negotiations between shipowners

and the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards Association broke off Satur-

day when the two sides dead-
locked on the question of an eight
hour day.

The operators, represented by
Hugh Gallagher, refused to accede
to the Associations request that
stewards work eight hours a day
within twelve, despite the fact

that a practical and workable plan

had been presented by the Marine
Cooks delegates, whereby such a
concession could be granted.
When meetings between the two

sides broke 'off suddenly, Mr.

Gallagher stated to tthe press that
"the owners are willing to meet
whenever the unions so desire."
What does he mean by this state-
ment and how can we reconcile it
with a statement to a union dele-
gate that "no matter what you
propose, regarding the eight hour
dey, owners will refuse to ac-
cept it."

If this is the "fair play" which
the shipowners have been bally-
hooing through the press, over the
air and in pamphlets—we have

another name for it.

Roger Lapham, President Amer-

ican-Hawaiian SS Co., speaking
over a nationwide hook-up Satur-
day, Dec. 19, stated, "First come

Kostinsed et Page 14

500 of those present were striktftg
seamen, the rest came from the
various trade unions in the city.

As the maritime workers filed
past his casket, each of them, fol-
lowing the lead of Gilbert Mers,
president of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Gulf, placed his Federa-
tion button upon it as a mute prom-
ise that the martyred Kane will not
have died in vain, and that the
fight for a National Maritime Fed-
eration, the fight in which Kane

died, will be carried on.
Meantime Dickey, who landed in

the hospital with skull fractures,
broken arm and severed nose when
the strikers retaliated for the
shooting of Kane, has been per-

mitted his freedom on a paltry $2,-

500 bail. Dickey is to be brought
before the Grand Jury on a murder

charge. Good authority has it that

he is again active hiring scabs for

the shipping companies.

The death of Peter Banfield,

striking seaman in Galveston, has

added another name to the list of
victims of the violence which

marks the strike in the Gulf ports.

In a fight between strikers and

scabs, Banfield was stabbed in the

chest and abdomen, dying later in

the U. S. Marine hospital. Seven

others were less seriously wound-

ed.
Panfield was active on the picket

line since the beginning of the

strike.

UTAH MINERS
FINISH STRIKE

PARK CITY, Utah (FP).-1,200

miners who struck Oct. 12 have

returned to work under a compro-

mise whereby they receive wage
increases of 25c a day.

, Last week 400 pickets made a
good account of themselves in a
30-minute clash when strike-break-
ers brought in by operators at-
tempted to smash the lines. The

scabs retired from town, while
their would-be employers appealed
to Gov. Henry H. Blood .to furnish
"protection." In some parts of

the state the strike had already

been settled by compromise.

HANGMAN'S KNOT
(The thirteenth of a series of articles exposing the anti-

labor provisions of laws like the Copeland Act)
When Congress convenes next month it will be con-

fronted with a flood of recommendations from various
Governmental bodies to amend the existing legislation con-
cerning the maritime industry. It is noteworthy that all of
the proposals as reported in the daily press have either
one of two objectives: (1) To relieve the shipowners of
the few minor "restrictive" aspects of the legislation of
last June, and (2) to establish machinery which can
strangle the militant maritime unions.

The VOICE OF THE FEDERATION has already ex-
posed in detail this program which more clearly than ever
before betrays the maneuvers and pressure of the finan-
cially powerful shipping interests.

The latest proposal, to extend the Railway Act over
maritime labor, first proposed publicly by the "conference
of mayors" in Washington, later snatched up enthusi-
astically and re-echoed by the daily press and the ship-
owners organs, now has been openly advocated by assist-
ant secretary of labor, Edward F. McGrady, according to
a news item in the San Francisco Chronicle last week. A
congressman from California, it is reported moreover, will

(Continued on Page 11)

Kane Dies A Martyr To
To Rank And File Struggle
HOUSTON.—Last week death brought an end to

Johnny Kane's heroic struggle to live after having been
brutally shot down by Wilbur Dickey. Nearly 2,000 per-
sons attended his funeral, one of the largest ever held in
Houston. The procession of several hundred automobiles
was over two miles long. Perhapso  

strike. His funeral was attended
by his loyal brothers, the rank and
file seamen.

SPRING MEN
WIN STRIKE

OAKLAND.—The strike which

has closed down operations at the

Los Angeles Spring and Wire Cor-

poration plant for the last seven

weeks ended Tuesday with an
agreement granting the workers

wage increases of from 50 to 60

cents per day, a 40-hour week and

overtime pay. Three hundred and

sixty-five men were involved in

the strike,

Because much of the plant's

equipment was sent to Los Angeles

during the strike, work will not

be resumed for several days.

Sailors Affirm They
Will Not Sign

Alone

HOPES BRIGHTEN

Lundeberg Reports
Success To

Sailors
Most significant of this week's

developments in the strike was

the report of Harry Lundeberg,

Secretary of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific to his membership

of a tentative agreement which he

had negated from the shipown-

ers. At the same time, the Sailors

expressed the strongest solidarity
with their striking brothers. It
was generally agreed among of-
ficials of the unlicensed person-
nel that this agreement conceded
by the shipowners to the Sailors
marks the first genuine break in
the resistance of the shipowners
and paves the way for similar sat-
isfactory agreements for the other
striking crafts.

Waterfront workers are express-
ing their determinapon that all
unions involved shall arrive at
satisfactory agreements before any
binding pacts are signed by in-
dividual unions with the shipownp
era.

At the same time, militant
picket lines of the maritime unions
are lending solid support to the
organizational drive of other

unions close to the waterfront, in

particular the warehousemen, the

teamsters, and the shipyard work-

ers. In San Pedro, for example,

unions have recently launched a

program for the immediate 100

per cent unionization of the non-

union Craig shipbuilding yards.

In Vancouver, strikers are split!.

Although they are not in as ad-

vantageous position as the rest of

their West Coast brothers, they

are rapidly directing their efforts

toward an intensive organization

of the entire port. .

Fight Copeland
Act
Because of the continued refusal

of shipowners to speedily end the

lock-out of their workers, an in-

tensified campaign against tba

Copeland Subsidy Bill has brought

to public attention the anomaly of

the shipowners receiving fat gifts

from public funds and at the
same time refusing to consider

improvement of the miserable liv-

(Continued on Page 11)

Sailors Union Working
For Greater Solidarity

Elsewhere in this issue of the "Voice" will appear vari-

ous and sundry charges, hints, and innuendoes relative to

the agreement now under submission to the membership of

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific and its method of nego-

tiation, which certain disgruntled factionalists would like

to put upon it.

Deploring as we do the fact, that in the midst of c

major strike struggle, this faction has seen fit to launch a

public campaign of vilification against the Sailors Union.

of the Pacific and its secretary in particular, we feel it

absolutely necessary to answer it—and in no uncertain

terms.

FIRST: They charge "secret negotiations." This is a
lie. The S.U.P. Negotiating Committee and the member-
ship were aware at all times that Brother Lundeberg, in
response to a request from the Department of Labor, was
attempting to arrive at an agreement with the shipowners.
SECONDLY: The proposed agreement negotiated for

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific speaks for itself. The
sailors have won practically one hundred per cent of iti

(Continued an Page 11)

THE NORTHWEST DISTRICT OF
FURNITURE WORKERS,

Jack Moore, Rec. Sec.,
3114 Simpson Avenue,
Hoquiam, Washington.
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BLACKLISTS
USED FOR

NEW ENDS
Shipowners Use All
Methods To Fight

Just Claims

• MAN INJURED

Company Tries Ruse
To Avoid Paying
Componsation

By JERRY DAVIS

Portland I.L.A. 38-79

That shipowners do not hesitate

to invoke the blacklist against

union seamen to prevent the col-

lection of just claims for personal

iniaries incurred in service, and

revenge for the successful

opesecution of injury claims, was

revealed recently in the hearing

of Carl B. McClure, oiler and fire-

man, against the States Steamship

Lines in federal district court at

Portland.

On a trans-Pacific voyage, Mc-

'Lure had been horribly burned

through the negligence of the ship-

iting company in failing to pro-

'ride proper engine room safe-

guards. After a long convales-

&Mee he was offered $250 in set-

tlement for his injuries—which did
..4
not even pay for his time—and

from this they proposed to deduct

his subsistence during convales-

cence. This would have left him

lreak and without funds after a

long illness. Refusing this paltry

settlement, McClure employed an

attorney and forced the payment

Of a larger settlement.

He made another trip on a

States liner and thene was in-

formed by the company that he

was debarred from their ships

from then on, as well as from

.those of the Pacific Atlantic

,(Quaker) Line, represented in

Portland by the States line.

Charging he had been blacklisted,

McClure brought suit against both

lines. Testimony subsequently

-drawn from R. S. Kimberk, execu-

tive assistant for the States Line

at Portland, revealed that Mc-

Clure's charges were not un-

founded.

Not only did McClure's service

record and discharge show that

he was an able, conscientious

workman and that no complaint

bad been filed against his work,

but testimony other than Kim-

berk's disclosed that he had a long

record of satisfactory service and

-enjoyed a plus rating from every

master who signed his discharge

papers. Nevertheless, Kimbell(

admitted writing to Harold Jones,

then in charge of the Sea Service

Bureau in Portland: "We have

found the above named Carl B.

McClure, oiler, is an undesirable

employee, and will thank you to

arrange that he is not employed

on any of our vessels in future."

Since the States Line is the only

major deep-sea line with home of-

fices in Portland, and its crews

are ordinarily signed there, the

-edict virtually forced McClure out

,..f his home port, forcing him to

:abandon the connections he had

'built up in Portland since 1927

-and seek employment in Sound

•end Gulf Ports.

Testimony also disclosed that

, Kirnberk had written another let-

:ter to Harold Jones, stating, "We

"•;:have found the following men to

be ineligible for employment in

: our service and will appreciate

your marking your records accord-

ingly." It is significant that of

the seven men listed, all but one

had been recently involved in 'W-

igton against steamship com-

panies other than the States Lines

Indicating, that shipowners imme-

diately advise each other of suits

and blacklist union men who in-

- sist on just claims for injuries

caused by the negligence of the

shipowners.

McClure's suit is being appealed

• to the Ninth District Court of

• Appeals, and he hopes for a de-

cision which will forever end the

subtle and discriminatory black-

list against union men whose only

ca7ense is that they insist on their

rights under the law.
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Forces of Labor Demand Justice In

Struggle To Free Mooney, Billings

ON THE LINE

Pickets halt for a few moments to drink a cup of coffee.

Hit Death Sentence
Passed Upon Cubans
The present political crisis in Cuba has brought into the

spotlight the terroristic military dictatorship under which
workers have been crushed. At this moment two militant
Cuban workers—Ramon Pujol, Neer(

tional Agrarian leader, and Mario

del Toro, 22-year-old student lead-

er—are under a death sentence

after conviction for "anti-govern-

mental." activities passed by spe-

cial courts which require no proof.

The immediate protest of all

American labor must be generated

to save these Cuban workers, de-

clares Cesar Viler, former presi-

dent of the Cuban Federation of

Labor, now exiled in New York.

Solidarity of workers in the

United States, Mexico, Spain,

France and England already

proved its effectiveness in ob-

taining the release of Vilar him-

self from a death sentence.

Viler had been arrested in Nov-

ember, 1935, but the demands of

unions throughout the world forced

the Cuban government to send

him into exile, under military

escort to the boat, on October 13

of this year. He is now rallying

the same support for Pujol and del

Toro who must be saved from

the firing squad.

Although the number of organ-

ized workers in Cuba are few,

following a brutal war against all

unions during which many workers

were billed and many thrown to

rot in prisons, the militant strug-

gle has been carried on and is

now emerging openly in several

important industries.

Survey Shows
Labor Problem

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—

Secretary of Labor Perkins an-

nounced here that a Department

of Labor Survey of the migratory

labor situation shows that it is a

serious •problem despite the im-

provement in general business con-

ditions.

Miss Perkins said her depart-

ment will have ready for Congress

a report on migratory labor show-

ing that such states as California

and Florida are faced with serious

difficulties in coping with the

problem of homeless unemployed.

WIN RIGHTS
NILES, Mich. (FP).—Seven hun-

dred employes of the Kewneer

Mfg. Co, makers of automobile

window frames and window cases,

have returned to work, having

won seniority rights. The strike

was called by the United Auto-

mobile Worners' of America.

W.P.A. VICTIMS
WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP). —

Nearly 2001000 persons were drop-

ped from W.P.A. between Novem-

ber 7 and December 6, it is offic-

ially announced.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

Anti-Labor Firms
Cited In Unfair
Trade Practises

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The no-

torious labor-hating Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Co. and group of steel

companies which have mercilessly

fought unionization of their work-

ers were outstanding violatOrs of

fair trade practice laws, according

to the annual report of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission. The steel
companies cited for making illegal
price agreements are the Ameri-

can Sheer and Tin Plate Co., a

U. S. Steel subsidiary, Bethlehem

Steel Co., Jones and Laughlin

Steel Corp., Republic Steel Corp.,

Weirton Steel and Youngstown

Sheet and Tube.

Strike Of Akron
Stores Wins Out

AKRON, 0. (FP).--Akron's first

department store strike ended with

partial victory for the strikers in

wages and hours and success for

the Retail Clerks' Union in their

drive to organize all department
stores.

Two hundred clerks returned to

work at Federman's at $15 a week
for women and $18 for men, a 40-
hour week and retention of a
bonus promised before the strike.

BACK TEACHER
NEW YORK (FP)—At. a mass

meeting of 2,000 New York teach-
ers, a resolution was adopted de-
manding the reinstatement and
promotion of Prof. Jerome Davis,
who has been dismissed from Yale
University because of his liberal
views.

OPEN CAMPAIGN
TOLEDO (FP) — The Bakery

Union has opened a campaign
against the Purity Baking Co., na-
tional concern which headlines

Taste% Sweetheart and Grennan

brands. The company was ex-
posed in the La Follette investiga-

tions as hiring labor spies and in-

vesting part of its profits in laying

in supplies of tear gas.

Don't Patronize Standard 011.
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Critical Hearing To
Be Held Jan.

Fourth

SAN FRANCISCO.—The forces

of organized labor are beginning

to prepare for the final Mooney-

Billings battle for justice. On

January 4, 1937, the next legal

step by Mooney's attorneys will

be made when Attorney George

Davis will present proposed find-

ings of fact. These findings will

be presented to Referee A. Shaw

who will also be the recipient of

counter-findings prepared by the

prosecution. From these sets of

findings, Referee Shaw will in

turn make his recommendations

to the State Supreme Court with

regard to the innocence or guilt

of Mooney.

Attorney George Davis took with

him to New York, where he jour-

neyed by plane to hold final con-

sultation with his legal associates

in the case, Frank P. Walsh and

John Finerty, a transcript of the

testimony gathered during the 13

months of hearing of the case be-

fore Referee Shaw. This testi-

mony consists of 14,000 pages

bound into 20 massive volumes.

California organized labor has

already begun to prepare for the

final Mooney-Billings battle. The

"San Francisco Bay area A. F. of

L. Committee for the Freedom of

Mooney and Billings" was organ-

ized December 16 to carry out the

mandate of the convention of the

California State Federation of La,

bor that all Central Labor bodies

and local unions form Money-

Billings defense committees.

The climax in the 21-year fight

for Mooney-Billings is being reach-

ed. If the Supreme Court should

agree with the findings of the

Mooney attorneys, immediate free-

dom would result. Should the de-

cision be adverse, for the first

time Mooney and Billings will

have the privilege of carrying

their ease to the United States

Supreme Court.

General Electric
Men Vote Union

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (FP).—
The United Electrical & Radio

Workers of America won a deci-

sive victory over one of the oldest

and most firmly-established com-

pany unions in the country when

Local 301 was chosen as the col-

lective bargaining agency for 10,-

000 employes of the General Elec-

tric plant at Schenectady in a

labor board election.

An affiliate of the Committee

for Industrial Organization, the

union polled 5,111 votes against

the company union's 4,033 despite

the spreading of rumors by com-
pany agents that if the U.E.R.W.A,

won, many of the "liberal" poli-

cies of G.E. would be discontinued.

The votes was orderly and about

85 per cent of the workers par-

ticipated.

WAGES DROP
WASHINGTON (FP) — Under

the N.R.A. code in 1936, women

workers in Texas cotton mills had

median earnings of 30.9 cents an

hour. Now they get only 25.9

cents, according to a survey of the

women's bureau of the Department
of Labor.

UNION SHOPS
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

Retail Fruit & Vegetable Clerks
Union, organized only last March,
has signed up nearly every large
market in San Francisco. Clerks
get a $25 minimum and apprentices
$18.

fl
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POLICE AND
THUGS AID

MILL BOSS
Brutal Attacks Upon

Pickets Injure
Fourteen

USE GAS BOMBS

Vicious Assaults Can
N o t Destroy
Militancy

READING, Pa.—Continually at-

tacked by police as well as by

armed strikebreakers, the picket

lines which have tied up the Berk-

shire Knitting Mills night and day

since October are holding firTn.

Since the strike began, 14

workers have been injured by

police assaults and gas bombs

thrown by thugs hired by the

company. Seventy-six other pick-

ets who engaged in passive re-

sistance at the mill gates have

been imprisoned. Feeling is run-

ning high over the jailing of these

workers.

Mrs. Cora Rhodes, mother of

two of the arreeted pickets, told

a radio audience that she was

proud of her sons. She had

worried lest her boys, serving as

lie-down pickets, might be trod

on or run over by automobiles. "I

didn't expect what did happen,"

she continued, "that police would

throw chemicals around and make

them sick, and then carry them

away to live on bread and water

in dark cells. I wonder what kind

of a Christmas some of these mill-

owners will enjoy. They have

their families around them and

plenty to eat."

CHAIN PICKETS
STOP OPENING

Glove Plants Remain
Shut In Toledo

TOLEDO—(FP).—Forming into

ehain picket lines, hundreds of

pickets and sympathizers pre-

vented the reopening of two

Toledo glove factories—Buckeye

and Boss—the latter a national

outfit with plants in many cities.

Police, stationed a few feet apart,

guarded building entrances. This ,

came as a climax to agitation by

a group of company-inspired in-

dividuels for a return to work.

Both factories have been closed

by strikers for 12 weeks. The

walkout started soon after glove

workers organized, when a com-

mittee woman at the Boss plant

was fired. Buckeye glove workers

walked out in sympathy.

NO WORK
LONDON (FP). — Of a million

people in the building industry

in England, 134,446 are unemploy-

ed. Almost one-half of the unem-

ployed are craftsmen.

San Pedro Soup Kitchen

Part of the staff which efficiently prepares

many pickets guarding the waterfront.

the food necessary for the

—A.R.T.A. Picture.

Demonstrators Carry
Out W.P.A. Protests

CHICAGO.—While 32 sitdown demonstrators carried

on their protest against the threatened ruthless 
W.P.A.

roll slashes in the W.P.A. headquarters at the Merchan-

g:iiso Mart, 100 Workers' Alliance

Akron Merchants
Consternated By
Militant Clerks

AKRON, 0. —Jittery merchants

of Akron, rejoicing over the first

real Christmas buying rush in

years, were confronted with the

fact that 85 per cent of their

clerks are unionized. Two large

department stores announced a

Christmas present of a week's

wage's to their employes hopefully

attempting to stem the flow of

militant unionism that has spread

from the rubber industry to the

clerks and other store employes.

Akron's first department store

strike was won at Federman's

where the Retail Clerks' Union

demanded a $10-a-week minimum

with a 40-hour week and time-and-

a half for overtime. Strikers com-

plained of long hours and unsani-

tary conditions.

At the same time, the Hardware

and Supply Co., clerks, stock boys,

truck drivers and warehousemen

sat down for five hours, thereby

staging the first stay-in strike in

any retail store in America. A

picket line was thrown in front

of the store in support of their

demand for a 25 per cent wage

increase and re-instatement of a

union man fired for organizational

activities.

CONTINUE STRIKE
FLINT, Mich. (FP).—With driv-

ers of the Flint Trolley Coach,

Inc., continuing their strike by a

vote of 108 to 3, the city commis-

sion of this city of 165,000, first

revoked and then restored the

charter of the company, and moves

were being made in the direction

of further negotiations . The strik-

ers were suspended from member-

ship in the Amalgamated Asso

elation of Street, Electric Railway

& Motor Coach Employes of Amer-

ica when they failed to obey

orders to return to work.
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delegates from Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan and Wisconsin met here

in conference to map a broad pro-

gram of militant action. Prosper-

ity propaganda launched by the

administration, said a speaker at

the conference, is aimed at fooling

the public into a belief that relief

is no longer necessary.

In New York mass demonstra-

tions, protests and a series of sit-

down strikes have forced W.P.A.

officials to make an about face. Here

and elsewhere pink dismissal slips

are continuing to be issued, but most

.of the dismissed workers are 'being

quickly reinstated after securing

Emergency Relief Bureau certifica-

tion of need. The net result to date,

it is said, has been a mess of con-

fusion and red tape.

The President's proposed budget,

however, if accepted would force a

slashing of 800,000 from the W.P.A.

rolls by July 1, 1937. The projected

appropriation of $500,000,000 would

only care for two-thirds of the 2,-

400,000 workers now on W.P.A. A

conservative estimate by Workers'

Alliance officials revealed that $1,-

250,000,000 would be necessary to

carry the full relief load to July 1.

Drought victims in the Middle

West are slated for immediate dras-

tic action before January 1. The

250,000 agriculturists receiving av-

erage monthly grants of $40 will

be transferred to. the Resettlement

Administration where their grants

will be sliced to a miserable $20.

The solidarity of organized labor

and the unemployed unions has al-

ready shown results. A statement

from W. K. Patrick, vice president

of the Workers' Alliance, expresses

the necessity of the closest coopera-

tion between these two large groups

of American workers: "We are not

only concerned with the best inter-

ests of the unemployed and relief

workers but also with the interests

of all labor. We recognize that al-

though we have been dispossessed

from industry, our welfare is linked

with the welfare of all the working

people of the nation. It is our un-

alterable policy to assist the strug-

gles of labor everywhere for recog-

nition, for better wages, shorter

hours and better working conditions.

We urge the unemployed who re-

turn to private industry or are able

to take out or regain membership in

a trade union to secure such union

affiliation. We refuse to scab on our

fellow workers and are pledged to

support clean, democratic, militant

unionism everywhere."

The statement concluded with a

pledge of unqualified support to the

militant maritime strike.

Frameup Victims
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. ((FP).—

A request that Emerson Jenninags,

framed printer found gillty of

dynamiting Judge W. A. Valen-

tine's car during the anthracite

miner's strike in Pennsylvala last

year, be immediately tried for the

two remaining indictments against

him for possession of explosives

and for conspiracy has been

denied.

UNIONS CONFER
WASHINGTON, D. C. ((FP). —

Three unions of shoeworkers con-

ferred with Director John Brophy

of the Committee for Industrial

Organization, reporting that "sen-

timent is ripe for a forward move-

ment" in shoe unionization.

COSTS RISE
NEW YORK (FP)—Living costs

rose 0.1 per cent in November ac-

cording to the National Industrial

Conference Board. Rents increas-

ed 0.7 per cent, clothing 0.3 per

cent, fuel and light 0.3 per cent,

and sundries 0.2 per cent, while

food prices declined 0.4 per cent.

AUTOMOBILE
MEN USE SIT
DOWN STRIKE

Workers Def y Cold
At Fisher Body

Plant

SMUGGLE FOOD

Firing Union Man
Provokes Rapid

Action

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—(FP).--

The sitdown tactic spread to

Kansas City's automobile industry

as 1,000 Fisher Body employes set

siege within the plant, defying

bitter cold and hunger. The strike,

provoked when the neighboring

Chevrolet plant fired a union

member, led to a shutdown of

production within two minutes at

Fisher. Chevrolet closed down

two hours later.

In an effort to force the men

out, the company turned off heat

and refused to allow food sent in.

Despite this, strikers' wives and

friends kept up all-night activity

smuggling in sandwiches and

blankets. The strikers played

cards, pitched horseshoes made

of welding rods and filled the

huge plant with the sound of their

songs.

The union office kept open the

entire first night of the siege,

signing up scores of non-union

workers. Arrival of Pres. Homer

Martin of the United Automobile

Workers of America, who led a

1934 strike here, was expected.

"The men intend to keep right

on sitting until the discharged

worker is reinstated," Charles

Beekner, union treasurer, told

Federated Press. Fisher Body 3

95 per cent unionized, and Chevro.

let is lining up fast.

RUBBER UNION
MAKES GAIN

Oakland Men Win.
Increase In
Wages

OAKLAND. — The strike which

tied up the Pacific Rubber an

Tire Manufacturing Company in

East Oakland for 17 days w

settled last week with an agreew

ment which gave the employ

wage increases averaging 7 per

cent, the right to have shop co

mittees and other concessions.

One hundred and fifty employe

most of whom are members

the United Rubber Workers, three

members of the Warehousemen'

Union, and some non-union work-

ers were involved in the settl

ment. The U. R. W. had do,

mended pay raises in the low

brackets especially, and increases

for these workers ranged as hig

as 40 per cent.

Vital Jobs Fall
To Ship Clerk

Ship clerks declare they are oil

the picket lines to stay until the

fellow members of the Maritime

Federation win their demands.

The ship clerks perform an e

sential function in the receipt and

stowage of outbound cargoes a
the discharge and delivery of ia.

bound freight.

A ship is loaded and dischaped

on paper before either of thee

operations actually begins.

As in all other lines of activi

involving mental and physical I

bor, men must first serve in a milt

nor position until their traiaing at

aptitude make them efficient ia

their duties.

In the receipt of freight it is the

duty of the clerk to see that it

packed properly to withstan

handling, that it is properly marked

and destined.

When loading the ship it is hif

duty, when in charge of a hat(

to see that cargo for every port if

properly laden. He must keep

record of the hatch, deck and loch,

tion in the deck where freight

stowed.
Those are samples of a Alt

clerk's many duties.

Proper recognition was not 11,'

corded the clerks until their

ganization became an affiliate

the International Longshorerne

association.
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ORGANIZE MILL
TORONTO, Ont., Can. (F}.).

United Textile Workers' of Am

ica, Local 2495 is conducting

campaige to organize workers

the ..0141414. 14140, 4141.64.
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FASCIST ATTACKS REPULSED

RCEIGNA
sa f3LOCKADE

A FAILURE
Franco's Atrocities

Inspire New
Courage

F 00 D PLENTIFUL

Scandinavian Seamen
Take Decisive

Action

A renewed Fascist attack upon
„..Madrid has been repulsed with
°freavy losses in the last few days,
'lind the workers have strengthened
• their lines of defense for twenty
Atiles along the strategic El
Keenrial highway.

It is quite apparent that the
more punishment the Fascists

• inflict upon the inhabitants of
. Madrid," states the daily official
bul,letin from the Catalonian work-
ers' government, "the stronger
grows the morale of the city. The

-heartless cruelties of the foreign
legionaires directed by Franco—
the intermediary of Italy and
Germany—merely serve to create
further hatred against them. De-
spite all the atrocities committed
by Franco upon the Madrid popu-
lation in order to force them into
an attitude of submission through
horror, the effect on the people's
'.spirit has been precisely the op-
posite to fear and resignation."
The blatantly announced

Fascist blockade of the ports of
.tapain held by the workers has
Come to nothing. The Fascists
have too insignificant a fleet to
Put a successful blockade into
effect.

The food shortage in Catalonia,
lriclely reported in the foreign

is, has been proved a falsifi-
cation. Truckloads of provisions
leave daily from Barcelona for
114111)13ring the Madrid and Aragon
fronts. Temporary shortages of
Certain commodities have been ex-
perienced, but in general the
Catalonian workers are well sup-
Vied with all necessary food-
stuffs, the distribution of which
le • now being organized on an
efficient basis by the food workers.
Determination of workers in
ther countries to keep supplies

-kern reaching the Fascist forcesea increased in the past few
Weeks. On.. November 28 seamen
And dockers from unions ine-weden, Norway, Denmark and
Finland met in Gotenburg, Sweden,to take effective measures against

,iiirsesport of cargo for Franco.
4-, Permanent control -was set uptav the conference. This commit-

Will be a clearing house for
Information on all movements of
suspicious cargo and will direct
the boycott of the Fascist ports.Crews 

henceforth will demand
Written guarantees for all ships
going to Spain that cargo will not

;.ualoaded in such ports. Anyattempt to violate these agree-
enta will be cause of immediate

actibn of the crew to see to itiAt the cargo is landed in a
Loyalist or a neutral port.
Two Danish ships were struckby their crews in Bordeaux andn England when they started toload coal and gasoline for the

Itebele- A general strike of dock-in Algiers immediately tied up
1,Dping from this port where

hiPPers tried to make them load200 tons of sugar, foodstuffs and
umber for Franco aboard the
8' S. "Le Calla-Milo" and the

S. "La Calla-Tuent." A dele-
M10011 of dockers told the steve-°ring firms that work would note 

.resumed until the two shipsad left port without cargo.
A

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS—

SPAIN FIGHTS ON IN SNOW

Winter comes, but the anti-Fascist struggle contin ues. Loyalist militiamen are shown making their way
up one of the white-blanketed slopes of the Guadarrama mountains, north of Madrid. Track Unionists of
many countries are sending heavy clothing to the brave defenders. —Federated Pictures.

WOMEN HELP
PLAN AFFAIR

Many Devote Entire
Time To Cause

Many members of I.L.A. Ladies'
Auxiliary No. 8 have been devot-
ing their full time to the commit-
tee which is planning the Christ-
mas Party to be held in the Civic
Auditorium. The Auxiliary donat-
ed $15 from its Strike Fund for
the Party and individual members
have been able to bring in sub-
stantial amounts through solici-
tations. Now that the Central Re-
ceiving Station for Toys has been
opened, many of the women are
busy wrapping the gifts and put-
ting the candy in bags. On Decem-
ber 25th many will be present to
act as ushers at the Party. The
committee has found that it is a
tremendous job to plan a Party
for 6,000 children, but every one
feels that it is worth all the effort
so long as every child has a
Merry Christmas.
The Auxiliary is sponsoring

huge Benefit Ball at Dreamland
Auditorium on January 9. The Re-
lief Committee needs the funds
and a good time is promised to
all who attend. The tickets are
40c. It is requested that everyone
get some tickets from Room H
on the 3rd floor of the Recreation
Center and sell them to their
friends. This Dance must be a
success as now more than ever
the Relief Committee needs funds
to carry on its work.
In the midst of all the activity

on the strike, the Auxiliary ex-
tends its sincere wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to its many friends.

ROZA M. SCHOMAKER,
Chaiman I.L.A. Auxiliary No. $

Publicity Committee.
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"Sell-Out" Denounced
By Gulf Federation

Reaffirming its stand to brand who lost no time in bringing
all mates and engineers return- terrific pressure to bear by threats
ing to work as scabs and to sub-
mit this stand to all organiza-
tions affiliated with the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf Coast, Dis-
trict Council No. 1 last week de-
manded the resignation of Frank
A. Sayre, business manager of
M. E. B. A. No. 40, as treasurer
of the Federation. Sayre had
failed to respond when a com-
mittee requested his presence at
a special meeting to explain what
transpired when the Galveston
M. E. B. A. and M. M. & P.
entered into contracts with the
Lykes companies indepeml ently
of striking wireless operators and
seamen.

Captain Charles R. Kertell,
secretary of M. M. & P. No. 20
who signed the contracts for the
M. M. & P., also declined to ap-
pear at the meeting and im-
mediately tendered his resigna-
tion as a Federation trustee. Both
Sayre and Kellen have been dele-
gates to the District Council.
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Although the M. E. B. A. and
M. M. & P.'s desertion of the
ranks of the striking maritime
workers at such a crucial time is
being bitterly condemned by the
rank and file, an investigation
made by the Houston Strike Head-
quarters of what actually trans-
pired indicates that the dirty work
was done by a small minority of
mates and engineers who were
all Lykes company men, aided and
abetted by threats and promises
from Lykes, and by pressure
brought to bear by their busi-
ness representatives, Sayre and
Kertell.

Strike Bulletin No. 36 from
Houston gives the details of what
it terms the "Galveston M. M.
& P., M. E. B. A. sell-out."
The two officers organizations

went, on strike officially on No-
vember 23. The officers responded
splendidly to the strikki call,
especially on Lykes vessels and
both Sayre and Kellen were loud
in their stand of backing up the
lank and file. The fact that the
officers were leaving the ships
added greatly to the effectiveness
of the strike, but at no time did
they do anything towards winning
the strike. Not only did they re-
frain from picketing but held out
against acting as observers of
the comings and goings in and
out of steamship offices.
A week later, word came that

the National officers of the M. E.
B. A. and the M. M. & P. had
rescinded the strike call. Sayre
and Kertell promptly went into
conference with Lykes officials,

SAN FRANCISCO
El rg
I JOE WEISS

100% Union Shop

34 Market St. I

of blacklist on the one hand and,
on the other, promises of in-
creased wages, overtime and a
fourth mate and engineer if the
men would go back to work im-
mediately. Lykes also offered
the A. R. T. A. an agreement if
they would sign separately, but
this the operators peremptorily
refused to do.

Meanwhile at every joint mass
meetin g, Kertell and Sayre
reiterated their intentions of
sticking to the rank and file to
the last ditch and confirmed this
in their regular membership meet-
ings. A meeting on December 10,
which had been announced the
day before, was attended by mates
and engineers from Beaumont,
Port Arthur and Houston, and
they voted, practically unanimous-
ly, not to return to work until
all crafts signed up simultaneously.

But the deal had apparently
been made and Kertell and Sayre
prepared the sell-out. On Decem-
ber 11, they declared that the
previous meetings had been un-
constitutional because non-mem-
bers and members belonging to
other locals had voted. This was
true, but it must be remembered
that these men had left their
ships in strike action . and a
motion had been passed at the
meeting allowing them a vote.

Nevertheless a second meeting
was held, not previously an-
nounced, and attended only by
paid up members of Locals No.
20 and No. 40—all of whom were
the conservative members who
had left Lykes ships and were
dying to get back to work. The
Galveston chief of police and four
police officers guarded .the door

to prevent anyone else from enter-
ing. No details of the meeting
were revealed, but the result was
that both bodies voted to go back

to work.

Two days later the agreements

with Lykes were ratified and

signed, and the •scabby Lykes

mates and engineers stampeded

back to their ships.

Despite this serious blow, re-
ports from the Gulf indicate that
the militancy of the other striking
groups has increased if anything,
and their determination to win

is stronger than ever.
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FISHERMEN'S
UNIONS MEET
AT SEATTLE

Approximately20,000
Members Are
Represented

ELECT OFFICERS

Resolutions Adopted

On Wide Range
Of Subjects

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. VI. —

Fishermen of the Pacific Coast

and Alaska met in Convention in
Seattle, Wash., from December 7
to the 18 to formulate plans for
better unity and co-ordination of

the different fishermen's unions,
and to work out mutual problems
in the industry.

Delegates gathered in conven-
tion were from the following un-
ions: Copper River and Prince
William Sound Fishermen's Union,
the Alaska Fishermen's Union, the

Deep Sea and Purse Seine Fisher-
men's Union of California, the

Deep Sea Fishermen's Union, the
Herring Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific, the Salmon Purse Seiner's
Union of the Pacific, the Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union, and the

Columbia River Fishermen's Pro-
tective Union. Fraternal delegates
were present from the United
Fishermen's of Alaska, the Alaska
Seiner's Association, and the Pa-
cific Coast Fishermen's Union of
Canada. Virtually every fisher-
men's union on the Pacific Coast
was present, representing approxi-
mately 20,000 fishermen. Presid-
ing officer was Martin Olsen, and
Recording Secretary, P. Dale,

Draw Up
Constitution

The convention laid plans for
the establishment of a body known
as the Federated Fishermen's
Council of the Pacific, drew up
Constitution and By-Laws, and
elected officers for the body sub-
ject to the referendum of the
affiliated fishermen's unions of
the International Seamen's Union
of America. Officers elected were:
Matt Batinovich, president; vice-
president, Everett Nelson; secre-
tary-treasurer, Martin Olsen; and
an executive board as follows:
Conrad Espe, P. Dale, Glen Mur-
dock, Andrew Vigen, Harry Sturh,

E. Storvick, Steve Bubich, and P.
Reese. Board of Trustees: Frank-
lin Thomas, A. Firkinstad, and J.
F. Jurich.

Numerous resolutions were
adopted by the convention on
Conservation—resolutions in main
Against the Fish Traps in Alaska,
Resolution on pilchard and herring
fishermen to begin study of con-
servation and regulation for their
industry. Also resolutions in sup-
port of the formation of a labor
party, for the freedom of Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings,
and for the freedom of Angelo
Herndon. Resolutions supporting
the maritime strikers—also calling
for the continuation of the La
Follette Investigation Committee
into strike-breaking agencies.

Visitors addressing the conven-
tion during its session were: C.
W. Deal, vice-president of the
International Seamen's Union of
America; Howard Costigan, of the
Washington Commonwealth Feder-
ation; Ed Weston, of the Metal
Trades Council, and Frank Turko,
of the News Boys' Union.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
I. S. U. FISHERMEN'S UNION

CONVENTION.
Signed:

P. DALE,
EVERETT NELSON,
J. F. JURICH.
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Steel Workers Drive
Rapidly Toward Goal

Moving swiftly and decisively

toward its objective — increased

wages and decent working condi-

tions in America's vast steel in-

dustry—the Steel Workers' Organ-

izing Committee has' added to its

ranks the more than 200,000 work-

ers formerly organized into com-

pany-unions by U. S. Steel and its
subsidiaries. Employe representa-
tives from 42 steel plants between
Cleveland and the Atlantic Coast
last week formed the C.I.O. Repre-
sentatives Council, proposed a
national convention of all steel
workers, and agreed to demand
$5 a day as the minimum wage

for steel labor.
As the Imployes were de-

serting the company-unions en
masse, the National Labor Rela-
tions Board began its hearings on
the complaint issued against the
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Co., U. S.
Steel's largest subsidiary, charging
if with unlawfully interfering with

the rights of its workers to organ-
ize into unions of their own choice.

Carnegie-Illinois has announced
its intention of fighting for their
company-union plan, although ad-
mitting they are illegal under the
National Labor Relations Act. U
S. Steel, however, flouted the pro-
ceedings, declaring that it was
neither interested or concerned
and that the National Labor Re-
lations Act is unconstitutional.

Details of the absolute domina-
tion of the company-unions by the
company officials were given by
Elmer J. Maloy, a Carnegie, Ill.,
employe representative, who charg-
ed that the plan was forced upon
the workers from the beginning,
that the company paid its stooges
well to run the unions the way
the bosses wanted, and that so
carefully were they supervised
that no benefits came through

SAN FRANCISCO
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40 Commercial St.
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25 Years of Famous Servioe
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2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

them to the workers.
Further testimony revealed that

the steel barons are making prep-
arations to fight the unionization
campaign with its oldest methods.
Recently the dreaded coal and
iron police have been shifted to a
5-day week, in order that more of
them would be on the job "when
trouble comes."

The Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers is
growing by leaps and bounds. /n
the near future, a nation-wide con-
vention of steel workers will be
called, at which a prorgam em-
bodying new wage and hour pro-
posals will be formulated and pre-
sented to the American Iron and
Steel Institute.
Faced with the almost certain

rejection of these demands by the
steel barons, the A.A. will be pre-
pared to fight, backed by all the
resources of the C.I.O., whose cam-
paign to organize the unorganized
has added thousands of workers
ready and eager to aid the steel
workers.
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Eat In Comfort Refresh Yourself

I GORDON'S SEA FOOD GROTTO

Ferry Building
2nd FLOOR

INADEQUATE
DIET FORCED
ON WORKERS

$130 Is Held Lowest
Amount For

Health

LEVEL REDUCED

Government Shown
Making Further

Reduction
--

WASHINGTON. D. C.--Approri-
mately one-half of the American
families today are forced to live
on an inadequate diet. Minimum
requirements of a healthful diet
require an annual expenditure of
$130 per person according to tip
annual report of the Secretary of
Agriculture. Even if they were
able to select the proper foods
the most economically, 50 per cent
of the population could not afford
the diet on their present incomes.

The report also reveals that the
Department of Agriculture is defi-
nitely preparing farmers and agri-
cultural workers for the prospect
of a reduced standard of living
and a return to the backward
economy of the pre-scientific era.
"Extension work with farm fami-
lies was marked by constant
adaptation to the problem of low-
ered family incomes, unemploy-
ment, relief and social welfare.
Encouragement a n d instruction
were given in producing handicraft
articles and other things for sale."
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[EDITORIAL . . I

While thousands of waterfront workers are silently

pliketing and patiently awaiting their places in the soup

kitchen on Christmas day, the shipowner will be celebrat-

ing the holiday spirit in fitting fashion. At its best, the

weterfront is home for many of the workers; at its worst

it' cannot be avoided.
Not so for the shipowner. Far removed from the sor-

  did conditions fringing the bay regions,

OWNERS he can enjoy his lockout on a full stom-

, ENJOY ach in the glow of a gaudy Christmas

XMAS tree.
The holidays give dramatic empha-

sis to the plight of the worker as contrasted with that of

his "master." What can and is so easily overlooked on the

ordinary day does not escape attention on the holiday.

That many men will be facing police terror, thug attacks,
frameups, and at the best be forced to keep warm over

meager fires while on vigil against fink hordes, will not be

because they are demanding turkey dinners on Christmas,

bid because they demand the modest bill of fare necessary

to keep themselves and their families alive every day in

the week.

For this effrontery, the shipowners have locked out

the maritime workers. They try to conceal this miserable

fact with big talk, fake gestures and by creating general

confusion. It would be a mistake to say they fool no one.

There are probably many workers who are taken in, but

it is certain that their numbers are diminishing.

If anyone still doubts the existence of classes, let him

look around, and on this Christmas day there will be

enough evidence to shake even one with good intentions.

As for the merry shipowner who will increase his
waistline by more than several inches and drink more than

Tom and Jerry, it is well to remind him that every piece

of food and drop of liquor he consumes represents the un-

paid labor power of the waterfront worker, that before

long the worker will know it, and then there will be no

lookouts on Christmas or any other day.•,

, The Industrial Association of San Francisco, which

was organized for the express purpose of destroying the

abor movement, is more militantly renewing its role as

ne of the greatest enemies of organized labor.

Because of the growth of trade unionism up-town, em-

  bracing the warehousemen, clerks and

MISTER other crafts, this labor-hating organize-
GREEN tion has announced its campaign to pre-
FAKER vent the unionization of these workers
  who are sorely in need of unionization by
g upon the citizens to stop the "inland march of the

is is not surprising. But what is shocking is to read
eports stating that William Green, president of the
can Federation of Labor, has written to the Port-
lentral Labor Council announcing his intention of
ig the organization of the unorganized workers by
ious I. L. A. locals on the grounds that they do not
risdiction. Knowing the stand taken by Mr. Green
associates at the last convention of the A. F. of L.
matter of industrial unionism and other questions
g the future of the labor movement, we are more
dined to accept the press reports.

ever fails. When the militant members in the or-
labor movement engage effectively in any cam-

o organize the unorganized workers, they have to
ot only the boss, but the boss' man in the labor
ent. If it were not for the action of so-called labor
Is, it would be a relatively simple matter to unionize
orkers.

plain words, Mr. Green's action stinks to the high
ns. It is not the individual Mr. Green, or the thou-

s of other little Mr. Greens, but what he and they rep-

nt. When union men are busy lining up more workers

ho, by thu way, pay the salaries of the Mr. Greens—
these men are viciously attacked by the employers, it

nothing short of treachery to introduce jurisdictional

uabbles in order to sabotage such a campaign.

There is always one issue that can be used as a mon-

y wrench to.throw into any campaign within the fold of
hp A. F. of L., and that is the good old rusty one of craft

wisdiction. Standing on the decrepit forms of craft un-

ionism and aping the terminology of their legal advisors,

the Mr. Greens discourage and stop all militant union ac-

tion.

And what is the desperate worker to think when not

ionly the boss fights him, but those who claim to speak for

/him knife him in the back? Only one thought can and

Idoes enter such a worker's mind, and that is that Mr.preen and his cohorts are the labor-lieutenants of the boss.

El 

Textile Plants
Lower Wages1

WASHINGTON, D.. C.—(ILNS).

—Wage rates 'nave been lowsred

and work hours increased for

many Women employed in cotton

textile mills in Texas since the

Spring of 1935, says a report made

by the Women's Bureau, U. S.

Department of Labor.

For cotton textile manufactur-

ing, the largest women factory—

employing industry in Texas, in-

formation was obtained on the

wages and working hours of 1,300

women both during and subsequent

to the NRA, which was invalidated

by the United States Supreme

Court, May 27, 1935.

In 1935 while the mills

operating under the NRA

they did not exceed the maximum

40-hour week set up by the code.

In a normal week during this

period 31 per cent of the women

earned the minimum code rate of

30 cents an hour, while 58 per

cent earned more. About a year

later, in 1936, over two-fifths of

the women worked more than 40

hours a week and a fifth in ex-

cess of 48 hours, but, only 2 per

cent received 30 cents an hour,

were

code

and

more per hour.

The median of the week's earn-

ings of the women in 1935 was

$10.90 while the median in 1936

was $10.30—half earning more

and, half less than the amount in

each case. On an hourly basis,

median earnings dropped from

30.9 cents in 1935 to 25.9 cents

in 1936.

only about 15 per cent earned

El 

Cash Prize for
Play On Labor
 El

liocial conflicts in contempo-

rary American society" is the

theme around which plays are to

be built for play contest sponsored

by the International Ladies Gar-

ment Workers' Union Educational

Committee. Two prizes totalling

$3,000 are offered for plays which

must be in the hands of the com-

mittee July 1, 1937.

The committee of judges include

both theatre people and labor

people. Inquiries on the contest

and scripts for it should be sent

to Mr. Louis Schaffer, Manager

of Labor Stage, Inc„ 106 West

39th Street, New York City. •

QUESTION BOX
TRANSPORT WORKERS'

FEDERATION.

Q. What is the International

Transport Workers' Federation?

B. T.

A. The I. T. W. F. is now one

of the secretariats of the Interna-

tional Federation of Trade Unions.

It was formed independently in

1898 and was reconstituted at

Amsterdam in 1919. It has several

units corresponding to the dif-

ferent tinsportation industries.

The units are comprised of the

affiliated unions in transport in-

dustries throughout the world.

CHILD LABOR.

Q. Is there a Child Labor

Amendment to the Constitution?

A. C.

A. Such an amendment has

been passed by Congress but has

not yet been ratified by a suf-

ficient number of States. Or-

ganized labor at the Tampa con-

vention of the A. F. of L. launched

a program demanding immediate

ratification.

wages V cooks and stewards

amound to? A. L.

A. Statistics on domestic *water

transporattion in all sections of

the country for 1938, as com-

puted by the co-ordinator for

transporation, show that the

hourly wage rates are lower from
the steward's department than for

any other department. A typical

rate is 15 cents per hour for

stewards and 30 cents for cooks.

An extreme low is noted on the

barge lines operating on the
Mississippi River where stewards

receive an average wage of 9

cents per hour.

INLAND TRANSPORTATION.
Q. How important is trans-

portation on inland waters com-

pared to that on the oceans? T. D.

A. The amount of freight

carried on inland waters in 1934

exceeded by over 50 million tons

the domestic freight carried on

the . Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific.

The total for domestic ocean

freight was 203,620,000 tons in

1934. In the inland trade, Great

Lakes Ports accounted for 77,307,-
000 tons and rivers and, canals

carried 194,786,000 tons of freight.

El

Story Aloou t
Eugene Debs-,

El El

MENA,. Ark.—A recent number

of the Commonwealth College'

Fortnightly contains this story

about Eugene V. Deb:

"Glancing through the files of

the Fortnightly, which has been

published since 1925, the 'great, be-

loved leader of the working class,

Eugene V. Debs, wrote to the

Fortnightly, extending his greet-

ings. His letter, as it appeared

in the issue of March 1, 1926, is

as follows:

"My Dear Comrades:

"'Greetings: Please allow me

to enclose a small contribution

for your Commonwealth College

Fortnightly. It is live and en-

tertaining and gives promise of

great educational value to the

workers.

"'Please give my best to that

fine old poet-warrior, Covington

Hall. Wishing you and your

Fortnightly and College all pos-

sible success, I am

"'Yours fraternally,

"'EUGENE V. DEI3S.

"'Terre Haute, Ind'."

HARRISBURG, Pa. (ILNS). —
The week ending October 17 saw

7,506 persons dropping from the

direct relief rolls in this state.

In that week, 4,848 new cases

were opened and 6,235 cases

closed; a net gain of 1,387 cases

covering the number of persons

given above. Oddly enough, with

the state-wide drop, there was an

increase of 111 relief cases in

Philadelphia.

Non-Union Joe

THE
STRIKER

El

Many have sung the soldier,

From the rude, red days of old

To this madder hour of more

murderous power

And death schemes manifold.

But no one has sung the Striker,

Though a better fighter he

For the living cause and the larger

laws

Of the empire that is to be.

Many have sung the statesman,

Of nation and state and clan

Though he served himself from

the purse and pelf

And lorded it over Man,

Yet greater than he, the striker,

Lacking both fame and fee;

At the cost of all, he has bult the

wall

Of the city that is to be.

Many have sung the saintly,

The pure of all times and creeds;

But alas, the good have donated

the food

For even the children's needs;

Kinder by far the striker

And truly more righteous he,

For he stakes his meal on the

common weal

And the justice that is to be.

Some day, when all are tailers

And nobody toils for naught,

When the workers rule over kirks

and schools,

And shape all the realm of

thought,

They shall sing the song of the

striker,

No longer an outcast be;

But with arms abreast, he shall

stand confessed

In the, triumph that is to be.

Submitted by Austen Hansen,

S.U.P.

El

Angry Farmers
Threaten Torchi

El 
SAN PERLITA, Tex. (FP).—En-

larged farmers threatened to burn

the palatial ranch house of the

1,000,000-acre King ranch as un-

remitting search failed to reveal

the bodies of two missing San

1.3erlita farmers.

The men, Luther and John Blan-

ton, went hunting on the forbidden

prensisea of the ranch, Nov. ,18.,

They failed to reappear. Texas

rangers who entered the case de-

clared that the men had been

slain on the ranch and their bodies

removed. Jesus Rivera and Reyes

Ramirez, Mexicans, disappeared

last February while hunting on

the ranch.

The King ranch, now administ-

ered by the brother of U. S. Cong.

1Cleburg, is the largest in the

world, covering one entire county

and parts of adjacent counties.

.To most. Texans, barred from

entrance, the ranch remains an

enigma, its way of life and. re-

portedly despotic administration

hidden behind forbidding wire

fences and warnings to trespass-

ers.

C.I.O. PLANS
WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP). —

Creation of a northeastern council

to co-ordinate. activities of the

Committee for Industrial Organ-

ization in New England has start-

ed, it was learned here. Plans

will be completed at a January 10

meeting at Springfield, Mass.
tI 

!Staff Out Tool
i!1 f5

December 22, 1936.

Editorial Board

Voice of the Federation
24 California Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs:

The campaign against the

VOICE has reached such an un-

principled level that it has broken

out into open sabotage. Our posi-

tion, which has been difficult in

the past, has now become intoler-

able.

Now that the Joint Publicity

Committee of San Francisco, con-

trolled by, the same people who

have opposed the VOICE most

viciously, is extending its author-

ity to include the editing of the

VOICE indirectly and is seeking

to project its biased propaganda

into the paper, we feel that we

cannot remain associated with the

VOICE any longer.

Therefore, in accordance with a

previous decision of the Editorial

Board to replace the editor, this

issue of the VOICE will be the

last appearing under the editor-

ship of the present staff.

Very truly yours,

B. MAYES

J. HANSEN

A. BULLOCH

"VOICE"

EDITOR GIVES
Statement by B. Mayes On Facts,

Slander of "Voice"
.01

Ever since I took over the editorship of the VQICE"

OF THE FEDERATION I have been subjected to the Most

vicious attacks. The campaign of villification against my

character has had no limits. I welcomed the opportunity

of airing what were supposed to have been charges

  against me and the Editorial Board,

THREE when they were made. The board held

NEW open meeting and recorded all the pro-

ISSUES ceedings with the announced intention"

  of publishing them.

Much to my surprise, the charges narrowed down to

three issues which were apparently recent in their origin...

I am perfectly willing to let the record speak in so far as

the charges are concerned. •

From the time I took over the paper I was concerned

only with carrying out the policies of the Maritime Fede-

ration as adopted at the last convention held in Sail Pedro..

I was always guided by these decisions. As evidence of

my adhering to this position the meetings of the Editoriar

Board can be cited. At no time has there been the slight-

est difference of opinion in the board. Every decision was

reached unanimously. The facts are too plainly estab-

lished for anyone to try to differentiate my position from

the Board's. There was always one position.

During the entire period of my editorship, I have tried'

sincerely and to the best of my ability to make of the

VOICE a militant advocate for industrial unionism. The.

articles exposing the Copeland Act and other legislation

aimed at hog-tying the maritime workers, the exposure of

Ryan and his cohorts, the fight against the Hunter ma-

chine, are all examples of what the VOICE has been try-

ing to do and has succeeded in doing. The paper prac-

tically doubled in size and circulation after I assumed

editorship. It became a real force in the organized labor

movement. With a staff smaller than the one which is-

sued a paper about half the present size of the VOICE, we

were also ready to issue a daily. These facts should speak

plainly to anyone unprejudiced; and our achievements

were accomplished under unfavorable conditions to say

the least.

The furor that has been created around my editorship..

has been surprising but not unexpected. And now that it

has reached such acute proportions at a time when we are

engaged in a decisive struggle with the shipowners, I con-

sider this as being not only unfortunate but dangerously,

threatening to the solidarity of the Maritime Federation.

It was not my doing. My attackers are responsible for

this and the only thing I could do was to defend myself

against this unprincipled campaign.

The real explanation for the unusually vicious fight

against me lies in the -effort of the Communist Party .to

crucify me because I have resisted their attempts to dic-

tate the policies of the VOICE. I have always regarded

the VOICE as the official organ of the Maritime Federa-

tion and the Editorial Board as the supervising agency..

I am opposed to the Communist Party, not because of

its "radicalism," but because I consider it a reactionary

force and an enemy of militant industrial unionism. In

spite of the radical phraseology of the Communist Party"

its line has shifted so much to the right that if Samul.

Gompers were alive today he would have to fight them

from the left. I am sure that when an analysis of the.

present strike is made, the representatives of the Com-

munist Party within the Federation will be found among

those who advocated steps which aimed at arresting the,

real effectiveness of the strike as well as sabotaging the

formation of a National Maritime Federation. These rep-

resentatives of the Communist Party support instead the

bastard form of industrial unionism that is advocated by

Ryan who is trying to establish a department in the A. F.

of L. as a means Of stopping the formation of a real induEr.

trial union of the marine transport workers.

Because I recognize that the fight will continue

against me as long as I am editor and that this fight in

jures the unity of the Federation at a time when it needs

unity in the worst kind of way, I am forced -to leave the

entire matter in the hands of the membership. My fight

was never based upon any personal considerations but

upon the desire to prevent the same wrecking of unions

which is inevitable when the Communist Party becomes

dominant in any situation.

I have always wanted the whole question referred to

the membership through a referendum vote. My attack-

ers have always prevented this from happening. I rea-

lize that this time is not opportune for such a move but I

do hope that after the strike is over an opportunity will.

be given the membership to express itself on this matter.:

I have promised to put out the present issue. I under-

stand that at the next meeting of the Editorial Board

which is scheduled for the twenty-eighth of this month,.

a temporary editor will be employed. The staff joins wit

me in the feeling that it would be extremely unfair to the

new editor and to ourselves to continue under the existin

circumstances. And so because of our determination to

be co-operative we are obliged to leave and permit the;

new editor to start from scratch.

In leaving we wish to express our appreciation of the•

splendid co-operation we have received from the rank and'

file. It has been a privilege and joy to have been asso-

ciated with the militant waterfront workers and to hay,

gone through so many important happenings with them:

We have learned a great deal. We hope that we hay

been useful to the Federation. At least we tried our hard-

est.

COOKS AND STEWARDS'

WAGES.

Q. What rate per hour do the

In conclusion we want to mention again that at any

time we can be of service to the Maritime Federation Wi.

shall be only too eager to do what we can.

Yours for militant industrial unionism,
EDITOR and STAFF.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple,16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee. 2nd and4th Mondays of each month; 8

P. M•; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President
Harry Hook, Business Agent.T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'Y.E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'Y.

---Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
Earl King, Secretary—Thursdayat 7 p. m. 58 Commercial St., Tel.

DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday atP. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main6331, Seattle, Wash.J. E. Ferguson, Agent — Thurs-day at 7 p. m., 111 W. BurnsideSt., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. , O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues.days at 7 p. tn., 111 West Sixth St.,Tel, San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,Calif.
T. Itedinund, Agent — Thursdaysat 7 p. zn., 811 Nuuana Ave., Hono-lulu, T. H.
J. R. Davis, Agent-315% HeronSt., Aberdeen, Wash.
Scalers and Drydock Workers

Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-nadian National Dock, Seattle,Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-5t and 3rd Sundayseach Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.Ted Starr, i3us. Mgr., GAr. 1905.W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAT'.1904,

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 8
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.3rd Thursday, E P. M., SocialNight.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary,Mrs. C. Jurchare Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.J. E. O'Brien, President.R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-Urer and Business Manager.W. Deveraux and A. Mahle,
Vice-presidents 
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can-ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86
Commercial Street.

urer.
B. P. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

Jack Connors,
Cherry St., Seattle. 

Agent, 110

J. O'Conner, Agent 512% S.
ileile0/1 Street, San Pedro,
Wm, McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay St.(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets uponsail of Chairman.
Her r y Lund eberg Secretary'

Treasurer 59 Clay St., S. F.P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
B. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.H. 
Christoffersen, Agent, 206W. 6th St.. San Pedro.

Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,'Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN__
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%E. Heron St. C. R. Davis, Agent.
I
nternatIonal Longshoremen's

Assn., Local .38-79, San FranciscoFirst and Third Mondays of theZnonth, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan P. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'Y.Jack McLellan, Business AgentJack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.EverrWednesday night, 7 P. M.Main St.

_George Chariot, President.B. B. O'Grady, Sect1Y, Bus. Mgr'C. P. May, Treasurer.
RepresentativesW. S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales

Seattle, Wash.'Ludwig Oettling, 411 HenryBuilding, Portland, Oregon.Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon St.,San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local :13-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Streete 'Warren Denton, President.BAN 
FRANCISCO—, Meeting--end and eee wednes-, aye of each month at LaborTemple, 16th St.sA

KLAND-4".tMeeveetri;g—mlosnttha.nd 3rd Thursday

IIGOICETT—bt Meeveet4eet;zieth and 3rd Tuesday

Gatemen, Watchmen &Miscellaneous Waterfront
Workers

I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.oets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.Pree., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.

Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
teeoSec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.Brown.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
--'rida,ya of each month at 8 p. m..
Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9'J ain St.

- Mrs. A. Anderson, pres., RA. 4661Mrs, I. Cletnents,
Sec.-treas., DE. 6423.

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular Meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p.t Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

A POEM
1702 Eastern Avenue,

Baltimore, Maryland,
Editor: Dec. 8, 1936.
The following verse appeared in

the Baltimore Labor Herald, and
if it is not against your policy to
reprint from another sheet, I should
be obliged to have you run it in
your papers.

Fraternally,
WALLACE L. ALVARES,

Chairman pro tern, Pub. Comm.
Baltimore Strike Headquarters.
THE COMPASS COMES TO

WALL STREET
"East is East, and West is West,
and never the twain shall meet,"

This was the song of the Shipping
Kings, and the song of Money
Street;

But East met West, and the Gulf
and Lakes, and they clasped a
friendly hand,

Then side by side they took their
place, and voiced a common
stand!

"There is no East, there is no
West, or North or Southern
coast,"

This is the song of the Sailing Men,
their pride, their strength, their
boast.

"Divided we stood for a decade
past, and suffered their infamies,

Today we stand as a brother-clan,
the Men of the Seven Seas!

We speak as One and we act as
One, and One we rise or fall,

East and West, and North and
South, seamen and brothers all!"

"Oh East is East, and West is
West, and never the twain shall
meet"—

Is the heartless, doleful, wasted
chant of the Kings of Money
Street;

And as they chant in their sad,
dull tone, and know that their
race is run,

The echo conies from the water-
front, "Brothers, we stand as
One!"

—Wallace L. Alvares,
3102 Pacific.

XMAS GREETINGS
Portland, Oregon

December 20, 1936
Editor:

I wish you and all members of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

Yours truly,

L. G. BRILL.

CROCKETT

AIL

‘.•

0.41

A Good Place to Room
Fine Food and Lots of it

UNION HOTEL &

BUFFET

FOOT OF PORT STREET
CROCKETT

Reasonatle Rates for
Federation Men

- -

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

CINM.INIIIIND 0 MINN

EAGLE CAFE

819 Loring

Crockett

100% UNION
•ampoilmo•u•sumannwo-no:••

i•••01104111.04.ill.M.....0.1

IM. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

:4

Central Buffet

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Seety-Treasurer.
W. Bass, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty,

International Longshoremen's,
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:3u p. m.
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President.

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher.
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
Raymond, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday night,
at 7:30 p. m.; Executive Board,
Tuesday, 6:80 p. m., at Central La-
bor Temple Bldg.
W. E. Erickson, President.
H. Gerten, Vice-President.
Neal V. Niemi, sea-Treas.. an

DisDatebee.

TWO FINKS
Striking Members of the I.S.U.

Baltimore, Maryland
December 5, 1936

The following information will be
of interest to all ports:

L. F. Sadler, E.C.&G. Book No.
416, age 21, height 5 ft. 11 in.,
weight 170, paid off the S S. Chi-
lore, December 6, 1936, reported to
our headquarters and registered.
Ten minutes later, after leaving
headquarters, he tore up his Picket
Card, and remarked, "I'm going to
shoot every seaman I see." 'Nuff
said.

On November 4, 1936, A. Ander-
son, I.S.U. Book No. 73 registered
at this office. It has come to light
Brother Arthur Cherry in January,
1936, lost his I.S.U. Book No. 73,
also discharges, A. B. ticket No.
42862, L. B ticket 74356. Since
January, 1936, Brother Cherry has
received a duplicate A. B. & L. B.
tickets and a duplicate I.S.U. Book
No. 73. It is possible A. Anderson
may have through some error re-
ceived a Book No. 73, although our
records show A. Anderson per-
formed no picket duty after regis-
tering, therefore, he may be in

some other port.

Hoping you will watch for these
two men and take any action you
see fit.

Fraternally yours,

C. F. STANFORD,
Invesgtiation Committee.

"IMPARTIALITY"
Editor:

The Los Angeles Daily News of
December 12 displayed pictures of
San Pedro pickets playing im-
promptu golf and horseshoes. Un-
der these is a picture of bananas
rotting on a San Francisco wharf
to complete the tableau, with the
footnote:

"While the strikers amuse them-
selves with golf, horseshoes, base-
ball and other entertainment, de-

cay busily works on perishable ship

cargoes."

This newspaper is an avowedly
"liberal" sheet. Then why the
partiality? Why not print the other
side of the picture? For instance,

show the public the recreations of
the shipowners among their fellow
Idle rich? Is it a sin' for the idle

poor to indulge in harmless games?
These strikers have received no

wages for over 43 days, therefore,

their only means of recreation is

that of outdoor games and sports.

If we had the space we would

publish a pictorial tableau our-

selves. It would show champagne
parties, yacht cruises, deluxe night
clubs, the opera, the races, grand
balls and receptions, limousines,

etc., with all the panoply and be-
jewelled trappings of High Society.
You would see therein plenty of
shipowners' faces, smiling or other-

wise!

To complete our tableau, we
could also depict rotting bananas!

Perhaps they would be more sym-
bolical in this case, considering the

prevalent rottenness of high and

mighty socialites who have played

games and luxury while millions

have gone hungry and homeless

during the depression! We will

leave it to the judgment of the

reader.
BEN BENDER,

M.P.O.W. No. 579.

SACRAMENTO

LAFAYETTE

GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento
100% UNION

11 

!Thomas W. Samcoff
SWISS WATCHMAKER E

JEWELER
1007 Tenth Street

Sacramento 3
3

ALAMEDA

Phone ALameda 1274

Martin's Buffet and

Liquor Store
Free Delivery Until 2 A. M.
1427-31 Webster Street

ALAMEDA,CALIF.
to, „

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALA M EDA

Opposite Enoinal Terminal

CASH FOR STRIKE
Santa Cruz Oil,

SS American Fisher,

Dec. 21, 1936. Editor:

A LIBERAL SPEAKS
San Francisco,

December 17, 1936.

The Editor, I am by temperament and "in-
Voice of the Federation, stinct" a liberal, so-called, in the
Golden Gate Press, sense that I wish to arrive at an
120 Golden Gate Ave., opinion by looking at the two
San Francisco. sides of a story. It is for this

Dear Brother: very reason that I am a reader of

We, the members of the Fish your publication and have at all

Reduction Workers Union, aboard times discussed labor question and
lthe SS American Fisher realizing labor controversies from a view-

the necessity of solidarity and sup- point of fairness. I am also con-

port for the Maritime Unions now vinced—and always have stated

on strike have assessed ourselves this in conversation with friends-

20 per cent of bur monthly wages that Labor is not fairly dealt with

which we are sending to the Joint by our daily newspapers.

Strike Committee every month But now, I am awakening to the

and pledge to continue paying this fact that you, i.e. the side which

assessment which amounts. to ale you represent and your paper is

proximately $780.00 per month for just as one-sided, biased and

this crew for the duration of the bigoted as your opponents. From

strike. which I conclude that this world

We also wish to take this oppor- really has no room for what is

tunity of expressing our thanks called 'fair play,' at times.

and appreciation for the help we Take the issue of your paper of
December 17, for instance. Uponreceived from the various water-

front unions in our struggle in page two you have a picture

organizing this union. under the caption: 'Hitler mur-

Fraternally yours for a speedy dered them.' What is the idea?
Not so long ago, a Germanand successful termination of this

strike, steamer rescued a disabled ship
at sea, of foreign register. DidMembers of the Fish Reduction
'Hitler rescue them,? A few thou-Workers Union, aboard SS
sand Germans were killed byAmerican Fisher,
American shells and bullets be-HARRY F. MEYERS,
fore America ever entered thePlant Delegate.
war. Did Woodrow Wilson 'mur-
der them,? If you subscribed to

CORRECTION this kind of bigoted logic you may
San Francisco, as well accuse Edison of the

December 12, 1936. 'murder' of all those who were
Editor: electrocuted in Sing Sing.
In your issue of Saturday, De- I have no interest—personal or

comber 5th, 1936, under the title political—in Hitler or Hitlerisrn,
of "SAN FRANCISCO LABOR IN but I cannot see in what way lying
RINGING RESOLUTION," you fanaticism and abyasmal stupidity
state, "Andrew J. Gallagher, a —as evidenced by this style of re-
member of the council protested Portage—can possibly push the
concurrence at this point, stating world ahead.
that it was impossible to issue a Very truly yours,
ringing declaration without first HENRY WALKER.
submitting the resolution to the (Editorial Note: The mere fact
executive counsil." that the dictatorship of which
Would you please permit a cor. Hitler is the head recognized the

rection? I did not protest the Spanish Rebels as a regularly
concurrence of the resolution, I constituted government and sup-
merely stated that the resolution plied them with arms and am-
contained a request for a ringing munition and soldiers should con-
declaration to be made by the stitute sufficient grounds for say-
Council and that if such declare- ing that "Hitler Murdered These
tion was to be properly prepared Children.")

and to have force and effect, of
course the executive officers must THANKS AUXILIARY
have time to prepare it. The
article seems to leave the im- Editor:
pression that I "protested" the A Word of Thanks to the Ladies.
resolution which was not the case. My family joins with me to
What I said was meant to be thank the entire Staff of the
helpful not obstructive. Ladles' Auxiliary of the I.L.A. for
Thanking you for this cor- the splendid work "they have been

rection, permit me to be with doing in the past and present.
kindest personal regards, Am sure that many of the striking

Sincerely yours, men's families have the same
ANDREW J. GALLAGHER. testimony as me. I sincerely hope

(Editorial Note: We are pleased and trust that such good work
to print this correction of the mitt- will continue for many years to
leading article which appeared come.
in the Special Edition of the I only wish I could state fully
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION how helpful they have been to us
Saturday, the fifth; however; we during this strike.
point out that the error occurred Wishing them and their families
In the page edited entirely by the a Merry Christmas and Happy
Joint Publicity Committee, of New Year, with everybody at
which J. Schomaker is Chairman work.
and J. Woodburn, Secretary. The
regular editor of the Voice and

the regular staff had nothing to

do with this special edition.) KEEP ON THE PICKET

December 16, 1936.

Z. KASSAB,
&TIP., No. 2092.

AMAZED AT BANNER
Editor:

In reading your issue of even

date, I was, to say the least,
amazed at your banner: "STRIKE
END LOOMS."

cannot understand how any
paper which purports to be the

"Voice" of this organization could

possibly print anything so obvious-
ly and violently in conflict with

the best interests of the Federa-

tion.
Had no thought entered your

mind of the demoralizing effect

such a head-line would inevitably
have?

Not only would it tend to cause

a breakdown in the morale and

the fighting spirit of the strikers
themselves, but, by giving the
impression that the strike ii
practically over, it would nullify
the effect of pleas for outside aid.
People and organizations are not

going to donate money to help
any organisation carry on a strike
when the allegedly official organ

of that organization tells them

that the strike is practically over.
Hoping that you will have the

courage to give space in your val-

uable columns to this oriticism,
and that you will, in the future.
give more thought to the interests
of the ENTIRE organization, I am,

air,

A member a( the Maritime
Federation,

JACK STJTCLIFFE,

Ca 341L

LINE .
My husband dutifully sits on the

picket line,
The docks are ominious and quiet,
But still he sits and bides his time
And waits for the hired thugs to

try it.

The shipowners sit on their golden
thrones

Rubbing their evil hands,
While my husband sits on the

picket lines

Rubbing his cold hands.

Oh, they lift up their heads
And say you're low bred—you don't

deserve to live,
But well do we know, that our

And couaurseveleYi 

so,

we'll give.

To win this battle that means our

life,
And when OUR boys grow into

men,
They won't have to go on strike!
For their fathers are out to win.

—A BROTHER'S WIFE.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
•

Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.

A RAT
Port of Mobile,

104 South Commerce Street
December 17, 1936.

Editor:

The rat Kenneth Scott while in
the Marine Hospital in Mobile,
went out on a pass December 5,
1936. That day he borrowed a
woolen jacket which had a Guilt
Maritime button attached and also

S.U.P. Strike button. He also
borrowed two dollars to bring
back some laundry, he has not
returned yet.

Another fellow by the name of
Bobbie Flowers a running mate
of Scott's borrow a patient's
clothes and he has not returned
yet, either. His home address is
2031 St. Charles Street, New Or-
leans, La.

Fraternally yours,
MARCUS C. ELLIOTT,

Secretary of Finance.

NOTE: This same rat was ap-
pointed during the middle of Nov,
until the last of Nov. to collect
donations for the soup kitchen of
the Striking Seamen in the Port
of Mobile. He was known for
collecting money for the stew pot
and never turning it over to the
Treasurer. I had dealings with this
same rat in New Orleans during
the early part of our struggles.

When he was consigned to picket
duty he was found in a saloon
drunk. I had him to appear be-
fore the Investigating Committee
that night and he was suspended
for ten days. During that time he
cleared from New Orleans to the
Port of Mobile and commited to
the above statement,

P. S.: To be published so this
"Rat" will be exposed.

FRAME-UP SYSTEM
San Francisco, Calif.
December 22, 1936.

Editor:

Widespread frameups! Strike-
breaking inferences! Violent
abuses of authority! Brutal treat-
ments, murders! Large scale
bribery taking!

How long will the American

public, we who pay them a fat
salary, give them a uniform and
a gun, place them in an enviable
economic position in society—how
long shall we ignore the heinous
deception of such corruptions and
Prostitution of our police depart-
ment?

Please arouse public sentiment!

A STRIKER.

NO PLACE FOR RATS
December 18, 1936.

Editor: In December 17th issue
of the VOICE appeared an article

entitled "Wilbur Dickey Pulls Last

Job Against Union Ranks."

I wish to state that the Boys
from the Gulf rejoice in the news

and wish that the same thing hap-

pen to Floyd and Rain of Galves-

ton, Charles Thorsen of New Or-

leans who like J. P. Ryan co-oper-
ates with crimps and my friend

Scotty Ross of Mobile who partici-

pated in the sell-out of Local 1284,

I. L. A.

Some of Scotty's Beef Squadders

are in this coast. I wonder what
happened? They think that they

will get by by having West Coast
clearance. Don't fool yourselves,

rats, the West Coast is no place

for your kind.

L. V. M.,

X. U. P. 3866.

Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps.

TIMES-CHANDLER
PROPAGANDA

The Los Angeles Times of De-
cember 13th contains the usual
vicious editorial against the mari-
time strikers. It deplores all
American industrial strikes and
sheds copious crocodile tears over
the plight of "innocent third
parties" (The phrase is ours, we
lifted it bodily from the ship-
owners' latest propaganda cam-
paign). We lack space for a full
reply, but here is an analysis of
the editorial:

The readers of the "Times"
should note the fact that this re-
actionary sheet is owned by the
Chandler dynasty, who are re-
ported to own a controlling in-
terest at least in the Los Angeles
Steamship Company, among whose
fleet are the ships "Constance
Chandler," "Marion Otis Chand-
ler," etc. Hence their sorrow for
"innocent third parties."

In this blurb the editor, Mr.
Trueblood, or Blueblood, attempts
a fanciful tieup of the 6,471 in-
dustrial strikes since 1932 with
the present maritime lockout.
There is no legitimate connection.
He states that we refuse ALL
arbitration. A LIE! We have
repeatedly said that we refuse to
arbitrate ONLY our own hiring
halls and other conditions GAINED
PREVIOUSLY BY ARBITRATION
IN 1934!

The Times editor weeps for
Hawaii! Hawaii's needs, like
Alaska's are now being served
by Union-manned ships. He
charges "Foreign-flag vessels load
and discharge at Pacific Coast
ports without hindrance."
ANOTHER LIE! Striking long-
shoremen have worked no cargo
on any foreign-flag ship since the
strike began! Furthermore, they
have refused the offer of settle-
ment on their own terms by all
foreign-flag lines on the grounds
that it would be unfair to Ameri-
can shipping!

After all, Mr. Trueblueblood,
the interests of truth in the news
should be served as well as the
interests of the Los Angeles S. S.
Co. and it's associates!

BEN BENDER,
MFOW NO. 579.

This is a condense-
attached article).

LIFE AT SEA
Some think of life at sea as happy

and gay,
But once they go they'll find it a

different way.
That's what I'm trying to show

'em today
In my honest but humble way.

At 5:30 each Monday morn the
Steward's department turns to

To begin a 7-day 70-hour week to
please the crew

With canned and cold storage
foods

These poor boys have a hard job
to do.

Every four hours poorly paid men
of the black gang

Go below into the bowels of the
old tub

And while there, their weary
stripped bodies they many
times do rub

To remove grease and sweat due
to the excessive heat

While tl.ie old scrap cylinders 24
hours per day do beat and

beat.

The overworked boys of the deck
gang leave their fo'c'sle about
seven

Headed for the mess hall, their
only heaven.

After eating their grub
They soon go on deck to labori-

ously repair the old scrap tub.

And to think that for many a year
The seamen have and still do fear

Professional Directory, S. F.

Dr. W. R. De Lyre
DENTIST

9 to 6 Evenings by Appointment
Phone Slitter 2381
709 MISSION ST.

Corner 3rd

%
6132121:0:0:0:02=0:1

'Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST

32 Embarcadero, S. F.
rtriZOIZOSIMMOntillIME=0.0012113=
ei ..... ............. 

oirio.wmPeownrae.

The Dental Office of
DR. C. S. FORD

DR. MILES E. WALTON
Manager

Entire Fifth Floor at
702 Market St.

Kearney & Geary Sts.
"Good Service for the

Membership"

3
S. T. HOGEVOLL

Attorney LI.
Proctor in Admiralty i

Seamen's Cases a Specialty F.
821 Market St, nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565E.:
 .0o,

XiAXIMAXIAX4Z0:0:0111AVIZMIKOM:01?).
IKEarney 2147 San Franolscog

Nathan Merenbach

. Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases

Moved to: 110 SUTTER ST.
Room No. 604 A

1:000:0=0:9:01/41:0210:1321:0203:00:0201:01

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Cut Down Wordage

It is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank
and File to keep their com-
munications within a reason-
able length. The editorial
board has suggested 250
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite
Idea to present to the mem-
bers of the maritime unions.
If the writers will take just
one particular subject in
each letter it should not be •
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the sake of what
some one else may have to
say, keep your words down!

NON-UNION SHOP
San Francisco, Calite

Editor:

I would like to call the member.

ship's attention to a barber shop,

next to the Fox Theatre, that

openly brags of its owners anti.

union sentiments.

Instead of a Union Card this
"dyed-in-the-wool" fink has a big
sign saying: NO UNION SHOP
—OPEN SUNDAYS in his window.

I noticed that he charges the
union scale for his work though.
This kind of chiseler wants all

the benefits his fellow workers
fight and sacrifice time and money
to obtain for their craft and at
the same time he will knife the
Union in the back to cheat his
own hired help.

It occurs to me that other union
men might get as much fun out of
telling these birds how nice ag
Union Card would look in their "
window as I do. If enough unto*,
men speak to him about that antio
union sign he will get the ides
that he is losing money with *
in there.

Let"s make this a 100 per cent
Union town by the time of the
Fair. We can do it.

TED RANKIN, Book 212,
I. L. A., Local 38-79.

That in their elder part of life
They'd be on charity—the ehildreil

and the wife.
But after all that's been said and

done
The big ones our fundamental'

plans try to shun
But we shall show to the publie

as united brothers
That we're really as big as the

othe4.

—HEADLA H. KENNEDY.,
M C 8 Book No. 21,927.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We Rave

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. Weber

STOCKTON
Clothing - Furnishings - Boots

Nimes - Luggage

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Ye Old Yellow Front

Now

• MARITIME INN
43 S. Center Street

:BEERS • WINES - LIQUOR3
4 • • • 444, 4444 • • 4.44 444.41

RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRESIP

a

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner
STOCKTON, CALIF.

HOTEL WEBER

and BAR

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

UNION MADE CLOTHES
For Work and Dress

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.

L, STOCKTON, CALIF.

. I

Golden West Hotel

46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

'MMICIAMIXO:9:021Wars:OX

TORINO HOTEL

First Class Meals and Rooms

ki 202 W. Main Street
Phone 7254 Stockton, Calif,,,.. 

eilleiKatl2):MtratrainlAttraannittle$
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Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President,
3i1rs. T, Ellings, Secretary,

Sa Balm rtbitattr.to

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Fast Sedan Service
Twice Daily—Union Drivers

L. A. — to — SAN PEDRO
Blackstone Hotel Bay Hotel
340 O'Farrell 26 Sacramento
OR. 2910 DO. 3186
We Contelbuto to Strike Fund

STEVEDORES, MARITIME WORKERS
PROTECT YOUR HANDS—DEMAND

WM' 
MERIT GLOVES

Superior Quality
For Fit and Service

THE MERIT GLOVE CO. San Francisco
1,111111114011401011111146.1111.14 141•6141161•118.4611111111141141111561M11111.

RUSS HOUSE

ROOMS — BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue

STOCKTON
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Gulf Strikers Need
Help To Win strike

Action

Lykes

fectively

outfit is maneuvering to get their

Officers back under separate

'agreements. They have also made

a tentative move toward negotiat-

ing with the unlicensed men, but

'the action of the national officials

Of the MM&P and of the MEBA,

-bhcouraged them to wait, so that

'nothing definite can as yet he re-

ported. This action of these na-

tional officials was distinctly dis-

ruptive, and should be roundly

condemned.

Also the repudiated ISU officials

151` the MFOW are throwing every

possible obstacle in our way.

Wherever possible they have con-

cealed some or all of the records;

tor Instance, here in New Orleans,

Roy Owens has thus far kept from

us the MFOW charter, seal and

funds. After their work here

had been finished, the MFOW

field organizers, Francis Mul-

derig, Arthur Thomas and Smith

Hopkins, together with Meers,

local MFOW agent and chairman

of the MARITIME JOINT STRIKE

COMMITTEE, left for Houston.

An Old

Game

Just before they reached the

*Hy limits they were arrested on

suspicion of having stolen their

ear, and brought to the Traffic

Bureau, where Meet's was re-

leased. The others, however, were

held absolutely incommunicado all

night, and tried the next morning

on charges of being "fugitives

from Justice, of leaving New York

Iii a oar heavily loaded down with
guns and ammunition," and the

old standby, "vagrancy." They

were sentenced to $25 fines, or

29 days, and ONLY THEN were
they allowed to see our lawyer,
Judge Dowling, who quickly ap-
pealed the ease and freed them
on $100 bond. They have since
left for Texas ports to carry on
their work.

This is our latest illustration of
the oo-operation between MU
officals and police, who seem to

..be headed for vaudeville. At any

rate, they are giving us some first

rate belly laughs.

• We suggest that the MFOW of

the Pacific investigate this Roy

Owens. He claims to carry both

numbers, and to have been active

in. the 1934 strike there, but we

have a rumor that he was kicked

out for finking.

We have fairly authentic re-

ports that Ryan has threatened

to BOYCOTT any shipping com-

panies here that sign agreements

with the rank and file. We know

that he has already done so In

the ,ease of the S. S. Mayan. Also,
aotne of his henchmen in New

York have openly engaged in

shipping scabs.

Need Money

To Fight

Our principal need now is cash,

especially to meet the court ex-

penses that are now coming up.

The local unions are giving us

every support, but that is not

going to be enough, owing to their

numerical weakness.
We are making every effort

possible to mobilize the support of

all trade unions throughout the

Oountry, not only to secure funds,

but to offset the action of the

A. F. of L. convention in declar-

ing this strike "outlaw."

Vote General
Strike
The CENTRAL TRADES AND

LABOR COUNCILS of New Or-

leans, Houston, New York, Phila-

delphia, and Boston have already

voted to endorse this strike. In

Port Arthur, we are informed that

in a desperate effort to break the

otrike the police have lolled all
pickets, all seamen on strike,

and in raids on strike headquart-

apt have confiscated the records.

We have experienced both gains and losses in the last

few days. The strike is increasingly effective, and the local

"Goon Squads" have been forced to cover to a great extent.

Steps have been taken to taken 

advantage of the court ruling in But we are also informed that the

the case of the MFOW, R. E. Port Arthur CENTRAL TRADES

Mears was elected agent here; AND LABOR COUNCIL HAS

the records of that unit were VOTED TO CALL A GENERAL

taken into custody of the court, STRIKE UNLESS THE ANTI-

and Owens, Toreen and Seymour PICKETING 
INJUNCTION SE-

were insturcted to appear in court CURED THERE BY 1SU 
OFF!-

on the 16 of this month to show CIALS AND THE SHIPOWNERS

cause why they should not lose IS LIFTED! It is for violation

their standing as agents in any of this injunction that these ter-

way connected with the MFOW. roristic arrests have been au-

The JUG S. A. as well as the thorized.

MCSIS, have elected temporary We suggest that all Strike

officials here until such time as Committees in all ports corn-

regular elections can be held, and municate with each other weekly,

a representative of each of the through summaries such as this,

three unions has left for New and particularly we ask that all

York to attend a conference to Atlantic and Gulf ports include

•be held December 14, to draw in such a survey the number of

up a uniform plan of action for men registered, as this can be

the entire East Coast and Gulf, used effectively in speaking to

as well as to take steps toward local trade unions and other

assuming control of union affairs. organizations.

Disruptive The number of men registered

here for picket duty is 1,211.

Ships on strike here are: the

steamers WEST TACOOK, TRIPP,

MAUNAWILL, EGLANTINE, DEL-

MUNDO, SCANTIC, HANOVER,

LIBERTY BELL, E. LUCKEN-

BACK, PLO LUCKENBACK, MAT,

LUC,KENBACK, PT. SALINAS,

PT. ARENA AND PT. CALETA.

Fraternally,

FELIX SIREN,

Publicity Committee.

Brothers ships are ef-

tied up here, and that

Clark Gable's New
Automobile Tied Up

---
VANCOUVER, B. C., Canada

(FP).—Movie idols can't have

everything, especially when their

expensive toys are built in Eng-

land and shipped to Hollywood

via Vancouver. Clark Gable's new

automobile, an English Ford V-8

chassis, combined with a speedy

looking Jensen body, sits on the

pier at Vancouver waiting to be

shipped to Hollywood, hut only

when the maritime strikers say

the word. The International Long-

shoremen's Assn. local called a

strike November 28.

WIN STRIKE
AKRON, 0. (FP).—Drivers of

Akron coal trucks won a quick

strike after stopping coal ship-

ments for three cold days. They

won wage increases, a (dosed shop,

time-and-a-half for overtime, double

time for Sundays, and a week's

vacation each year.

Portland Strike
Committee Deny
Owner Charges

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 16.—

The Northwest joint strike com-

mittee today denied charges of

the Waterfront Employers that

longshoremen in Everett, Wash-

ington, had interfered with

movement of lumber in that

port consigned to the navy de-

partment in Bremerton, Wash-

ington.

"The Everett longshoremen

have been in constant negotia-

tion with the navy department

In an effort to move this lum-

ber," the committee said, "and

the thing that has blocked the

moving of this lumber for the

past five days has been an ap-

parent underground move of the

shipowners istich has prevented

the obtaining of insurance which

is required."

The Everett longshoremen this

morning advised the navy de-

partment that if the U.S.S.

Sirius is brought to Everett

next Saturday, according to

navy plans, arrangements will

have been made for longshore-

men in Everett to load the lum-

ber.

A sub-committee of the North-

west joint strike committee was

appointed this evening to meet

navy department representatives

Thursday morning to complete

arrangements.

"The Northwest joint strike

committee deplores the action of

the Waterfront Employers," a

committee spokesman said, "in

trying to make it appear that

we are trying to block the mov-

ing of government cargo. The

truth is that we have been

blocked by the shipowners in

an underhanded attempt to dis-

credit the maritime unions. Early

in the strike this body voted to

expedite all movement of gov-

ernment property, and we have

in all instances followed this

course of action,"

The Northwest joint strike

committee today wired Harry

Bridges, Pacific Coast Long-

shoremen's president, as fol-

lows: "Northwest strike com-

mittee, comprising seven strik-

ing martime unions, unanimously

today voted confidence in Harry

Bridges, Pacific Coast I.L.A. dis-

trict president now representing

west coast strikers on the East

Coat. We call upon all East

Coast maritime workers to sup-

port us in our fight against the

shipowners and repudiate the

disruptive tactics of Joseph P.

Ryan."

THIRD STREET, S. F.

LINderhill 4091. Dan Farrell.

DAN'S TAVERN
WHERE I. L. A. MEN

MEET

208 Valencia St.
olliaaNwomielp.M0411.11.011M.010111,0114WPOIMIWOM.:4

C.4111.0.11004=14.1.
T. PETERSON E. LARSON

Phone MArket 9124

SCANDIA INN
Beer Wine Sandwiches

Scandinavian in-irate
2111 Market at Church

11.1,1
o am, nmSoarn.n.m. a.m... •

Regular Dinners Short Orders

CHIP.Agn CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1900

1184 Third St., S. F.100% Union. KEarney 5233.

El
THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing • Hats • Furnishings
CORNER

, MISSION AT THIRD

El

El

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer. Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

Opme.timbeam.am.

MArket 3285

Original I. L. A. Florist
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.
emowar)

lB El

OLD CORNER!
Lunch and Bar I
(100% Union) 1

HOME COOKING BY
AMERICAN WOMEN

..1
759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.) I

REX

DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIEr

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

.• anripins ••••••••••••41.11.0,11/.4.)

3 C.3

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

El

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS s LUNCH 2 RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
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To All Maritime Men—The Marine Cafe
Wishes a Successful and Merry. Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

I Covering San Pedro
 By Joseph O'Conner El

Although quiet and serene, with everyone happy, San
Pedro presents a scene of bustling activity. We don't
mean in the shipping business. When the maritime work-
ers decided to tie-up ships in Sang 
Pedro, they really meant it and and

around the docks proper there is

a deep quiet except for the ever-.

present picket lines.

Our strike organization is the

bustling, busy project that keeps

Us all moving and very much

alive.

Preparations are being made for

a big Christmas Tree party and

dance which will be held Decem-

ber 23 at the Salon Cabrillo. The

proceeds from ticket sales which

are already quite satisfactory, will

be used for a happier holiday for

strikers' kiddies. We believe the

little tots deserve to receive the

best we can muster' in order to

have the Christmas spirit prevail.

Publicity work for the Mass

Meeting in Los Angeles, Decem-

ber 27, is proceeding at a rapid

I pace. The publicity committee de-

serves a big hand for the ex

cellent management they are

showing. The meeting will un-

doubtedly be a huge success

judging from the heavy advance

sale of tickets. With a list of

prominent speakers, a maritime

band and a well marshalled group

of advance publicity workers we

intend to show Los Angeles,

ordinarily far removed from the

waterfront scene, the scope of

activity affected by the strikers.

Representatives from each strik-

ing union will be on the platform.

The bulkheads will be decorated

with effective slogans and signs.

We are assured that prominent

Hollywood figures will attend.

Celebrities
Visit Kitchen

Speaking of Hollywood and the

Ifilms, we were visited the other

day by a party of celebrities who

are and have been very interested

in our problems. They were

escorted around the various units

of our strike projects and ex-

pressed admiration for the ef-

ficient work that is being done.

They were amazed that we should

be able to conduct our huge

kitchen so successfully. It was

explained to them by the writer

that, after all, the Marine Cooks

i and Stewards spend their time

!under normal conditions in such

work. The Hollywood folks had

travelled on at least one of the

Pacific luxury liners without quite

realizing where and how they

were fed and cared for.

Our visitors, who have been

quite liberal with donations, were

enthusiastic about the whole set-

up and left with admonition to us

to keep up the good work.

Everyone who visits us here in

San Pedro is favorably impressed

with the smoothly running ma-

chinery of our strike organiza-

tion. Every maritime worker on

the picket line is to be highly

commended for the ceaseless and

tireless work he has performed.

We have given the shipowners

an example of union solidarity

Special Rates to Steamship Men

Si, JAMES HOTEL !
87 Third St., S. F.

4,....mod.oroommpo.m...••••••••••••

E. G. Bowman M. C. Fox

Alaskan Tavern
3137 MISSION STREET

Booths Sandwiches Liquors

FAR EAST

In Shanghai It's

SWAN CAFE
86 Broadway

ra

BAR and RESTAURANT
Good American Cooking

1 We Assist the Boys In Pur-
i chases of Goods In Shanghai 

GUS BERG, Manager
El El

GULF
 ill

FRIESHON'S
BEER PARLOR
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Where Union Longshoremen E

and Seamen Meet.
1New Orleans, La. Ph. JR. 9110i
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capability

remembered.

The writer must comment here,

although he regrets it, that pro-

vocateurs are at work among us

in an attempt to split our ranks.

We believe their efforts are use-

less, but the fact remains that

elements and individuals are doing

their best to discourage the

brothers and weaken their morale.

We wonder if they are being paid

for the slimy work? If they

aren't being paid, they are doing

good shipowners' work for noth-

ing.

Despite subversive efforts we

are holding solidly. No ships have

moved and the picket lines are

maintained without a break.

The Entertainment Committee

has been turning out a good

program for our enjoyment. At

no cost they have staged several

dances that have drawn excellent

crowds. Baseball and soccer games

between the East Coast and West

Coast are daily affairs. These

contests and entertainments are

proving their efficacy in making

the striking brothers better ac-

quainted with each other.

Last Saturday night we had

a smoker at Wilmington Bowl

that drew a packed house. It

was a huge surprise to many of

the brothers, who were admitted

on their picket cards, that an

array of boxing and wrestling

talent such as we saw, could be

found among the maritime workers.

After the success of that smoker

we won't be at all surprised to

see an increase in the mob of

fight fans along the coast. We

shall probably have more and

bigger affairs like the one Sat-

urday.

Don't forget to tune in 6 P. M.

Tuesday nights, KGER, 1360 kilo-

cycles; Thursday nights at 6:30

over KRKD, 1120 kilocycles.

JOSEPH O'CONNOR.

that will be

CONTRACT WON
BY GUILDSMEN

cHicAG0--(FP)--Signing of an
American Newspaper Guild con-

tract by Publisher Carl Slane of

the Peoria Journal-Transcript early

this month after a strike vote had

been taken marks the beginning of

a guild drive to raise wages and

insure fair conditions in other

I newspaper plants in this region.

The Chicago Abendpost, German-

language daily, is the next objec-

tive for a contract. The Abend-

post has the strongest guild unit

in Chicago.

The Peoria victory granted guild

irecognition, dismissal bonusues,

guild grievance committee, will-

ingness to negotiate hours and

wages, and disposition through ar-

bitration of the case of the dis-

charge d photographer which

brought on the strike vote.

Pressure is also being brought

by the guild in Chicago on the

American Train Dispatchers Asso-

ciation to sign a contract for the

editorial staff of The Train Dis-

patcher, its monthly union journal.

Secy. E. A. H. Stevenson of the

Chicago guild is the principal

worker on The Train Dispatcher

to be covered.

The Favorite Place

Snappy Entertainment

- BEER • WINE • FINE FOOD!

BENONT BUFFET

long

527 BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singa-

pore Sling—by its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

El 
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Auxiliary No. 7
Sponsors Many
Good Activities
The I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 7 of

Oakland has been working joint-

ly with the Relief Committee

of the East Bay and have ac-

complished much.

To date the women have spon-

sored a show which brought in

some money for all concerned

in the strike.

They have brought mass pres-

sure to bear on the County

Hospital and had strikers ad-

mitted after they were told by

the head doctor and nurse it

was impossible for them to re-

ceive hospitalization.

Family Relief for strikers is

another Auxiliary job. They in.

struct the strikers how to go

about getting State Relief and

if the State tries to give them

the run around the Auxiliary

steps in and takes a committee

up there and they get results in

no uncertain terms.

Sandwich
Detail

The Sandwich Detail is a

group of Auxiliary members and

girl strikers from Albers Mill.

Each evening 675 sandwiches

are made for men on picket

duty as the women realize hot

coffee and a sandwich helps the

morale of the men on the picket

line.

The Joint Relief Committee is

sponsoring a dance at the Per-

sian Gardens, December 19th and

1,he women are doing their share

selling tickets and acting on

the entertainment committee.

The Social Committee of the

Auxiliary is arranging a Xmas

Tree for the Strikers children

of the East Bay. We hope to

spread some friendly cheer for

the children. This affair will be

held at Porter Hall 1918 Grove

Street December 23 at 2 p. m.

Drive for

Members

To carry on these activities

it is really necessary for our

membership list to grow. We

realize now as never before how

necessary it is to get the true

facts before the public and every

wife, mother, sister and daugh-

ter can help us accomplish this

work by joining our forces.

To the mothers of small chil-

dren we, the Auxiliary send this

message. It is not necessary for

you to stay at home any longer

because you dislike bringing the

children into the meetings where

they grow tired and restless. We

now have nursery mothers to

take care of the children out-

side of the meeting. The chil-

dren are in another room and

are given toys and cutouts and

other things to keep them inter-

ested.

This experiment we feel will

give each mother a chance to

find out what is happening in

organized labor and also. rest

her mind about her child. The

women in charge of the nursery

are schooled in child welfare

and are very competent.

We now urge you all to come

into the Auxiliary and play, your

part in the struggle that is

going on.

Attention
Crockett

The Crockett Auxiliary No. 7

which is a branch of the Oak-

land Auxiliary, is doing its share

in the strike.

The women are busy with

Family Relief, visiting the sick,

EAST COAST
•:61.enreinAnn. ainwaase-n..

!Phil's Bar and Cafe

I
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Forgot
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We Sell Voices and Pilots

In Baltimore

EVELYN'S CAFE•
712 South Broadway

BEER and WINES
Dine Danoe - Drink
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TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE

Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ashington Council
Endorses Education

In the spirit of resolution No. 49 passed by the second

convention of the Maritime Federation, Washington Dis-

trict Council No. 1 has endorsed a Workers Education
Program for the component or-

ganizations.

Classes are already in session in

labor history, parliamentary pro-

cedure and public forum. The at-

tendance justifies the expectations

for a future educational institution

in the Northwest that will be under

the control of the Maritime unions.

At the present time the in-

structor, Mr. Hicks, American Fed-

eration of Teachers representative

at the Seattle Central Labor Coun

cil, has co-ordinated the program

of instruction to meet the needs at

the membership in their everyday

work. Although the W.P.A. is the

sponsor of the Workers' Education

Program, we can only expect a

limited amount of co-operation

from that institution.

Every union has gone on record

to support this educational set-up.

Committees have been elected

from the Sailors, Firemen, Stew.

ards, etc., to aid Mr. Hicks in the

work of organizing this school,. As

soon as the necessity calls for it,

new classes of interest to maritime

labor will be organized and a num-

ber of teachers are available for

these course.

We believe the strike situation

has given us a favorable opportu-

nity to develop a sound education-

al program that will aid the mem-

bership to meet their everyday

problems along lines that will, ben-

efit labor as a whole. Labor con

scions of its needs and problems

can never be defeated.

WORKERS EDUCATION COM-

MITTEE

Care Herring Fishermen's Hall

84 Seneca St., Seattle, Wash.

—

Philadelphia Cleaners
ote For Solidarity

We, the Ship Cleaners' Union of the port of Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, would like to let all our brother mari-

time workers on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts know that

we are in back of them 100 perg 

cent and that we have been out cussion. Question on the motion

in support of them since the strike was called for immediately. The

started. membership was asked to vote by

We, the Ship Cleaners' Union, hand raising. Those in favor of

hearing the strike call of our the strike; automatically all hands

brothers on October 31, 1936 im- were up raised, with the exception

mediately called a special meet- of one.

ing, which took place on Novem-

ber 2, 1936. sin this meeting we

had one-third of our membership

present, which was fifty and some

odd members. A motion was

placed on the floor to go on

strike in support of the I. S. U.

of A. There was little or no ,die-

and also are planning a Christ-

mas Tree Party for the Strikers

children, to be held December

22 at 8 p. m. at the I.D.E.S.

Hall.

This Auxiliary is new and

very young but the right spirit

of union solidarity is there 100

per cent. Most of the women

have never been in an organiza-

tion before but with the sincere

help of the men in Crockett and

also aid from their sister group

in Oakland they have shown

themselves to be as progressive

as their men.

Crockett I.L.A. women that are

eligible to join the Auxiliary

make this strike fight, your

fight and join the ranks today.

Show the men that you think

the strike is a right and just

one and that you will be with

them forever.

MRS. H. M. GA.RRETT,

Publicity Chairman,

Ladies Auxiliary I.L.A. No. 7

El

100% Union

„Phone 6033
El 
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Silver Dollar Cafe
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San Pedro
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Seamen's Supplies
Complete Line "LEE" Union

Made Working Clothes
and Shoes

Phone San Pedro 982

629 Beacon Street
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B. & Z. CAFE
BEER and WINE

We Specialize in Sea Food

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro

El 

Tumble Inn Cafe
Where Seamen and Longshore-

men Meet

The Best in Food and Drink

Felix Bordon 422 8. Beacon

El El
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Meet Me in the Cellar

GLOBE CELLAR
CAFE

(Under Sailors' Hall)

206 W. 6TH STREET
/4111.41010.00111.0.00.0•INW..=.0

MARRON'S
SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS

Fourth and Front Sta.

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

1

With this vote for strike, the

S. C. U. of the port of Phila-

delphia were the first official

strikers on the water front.

Almost immediately we had

signs printed and our members

went on the picket lines along

side of our brother maritime

workers. And we can faithfully

say that we will stay along side

of our brothers until we obtain

and secure a Maritime Federa-

tion. I do believe that our mem-

bership learned solidarity from

our brothers of the West Coast

through the co-operation they

gave us. Previous to this strike

we were able to get 60 and '75

cents an hour in lieu of the 35

and 40 cents which the employers

had paid previous to the forming

of the S. C. U. And I may state

if it had not been for our West

Coast brothers refusing to alloys

non-union ship cleaners to clean

their ships I do not believe we

could have possibly kept our mem-

bership so solidly formed as we

have up until this present date.

And now that we have the At.

lantic and Pacific Coast with us,,

we know that we can not lose.

So on to a Maritime Federation,

Fraternally Yours,

THOMAS TOWERS.

Chairman of the Strike Committee.

SAN PEDRO
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HARBOR
LAUNDRY

132 S. Harbor Blvd.
Phone San Pedro 0707
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BLAIZE HOTEL
Special Low Weekly Rates

1 Tub and Shower Baths
I Quiet, Convenient, Comfortable

FOURTH & HARBOR'
SAN PEDRO
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FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"
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BEER - GOOD MEALS WINE

ROSE'S PLACE
122 W. 6th St.

:Phone 2717-W San Pedro
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?lINTERNATIONA
BOOK STORE

244 W. 6th St., San Ped
Progressive Labor Books

and Publications.

• MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your horn*

▪ When In New Orleans Visit

FRENCHY'S
BAR and CAFE
600 Poland Ave.

"Where Union Men Meet"
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS

CE11.1.

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON

1i05 Harbor Boulevard
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

airline Firemen
Adopt Resolution

Resolution adopted at M.F.O.W. meeting at headquar-
ters Dec. 22, 1936.
WHEREAS: The shipowners and our representative,, rother Ferguson, have been nego-

tiating and have reached a tenta}:(tive agreement, and be it further
tive agreement, and RESOLVED: That mimeo-
WHEREAS: The M.F.O.W. coast- graphed copies of the tentative

wise negotiations committee has agreement be distributed amongst
not been called in and the con- the membership at Headquarters
tents of the tentative agreement and at the branches, and be it
and the problem of submitting it finally
to the membership requires the RESOLVED: THAT ALL AC-
greatest care lest it be misin- TION BY HEADQUARTERS OR
terpreted or be the cause of con- BRANCHES GOING ON RECORD
fusion or a split amongst the sev- OR CALLING FOR A REFEREN-
eral unions not. yet entered into DUM VOTE AS APPROVING THE
negotiations, therefore, be it TENTATIVE AGREEMENT OR
RESOLVED: That the Coast- ANY PART OF IT, BE HELD IN

Wise Negotiating Committee be ABEYANCE UNTIL ALL THE
called in to analyze, and confer OTHER STRIKING UNIONS OF
With Bro. Ferguson, the tentative THE MARITIME FEDERATION
agreement in order that they may HAVE REACHED A TENTATIVE
be able to bring back to their AGREEMENT.
respective branches an intelligent WILLIAM BAILEY,
and thorough report on the tenta- Publicity Committee.

Santa Clans On
San Pedro Trip

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY No. 2, of SAN PEDRO has
sent SANTA CLAUS, a pressing note of invitation to join
them in the dispensation of YULE TIDE cheer to the kid-dies of the MARITIME FEDERA-
TION And old KRIS KRINGLE,
being the benign personage that
he is has promised to be with us
In full dress for the occasion.
SANTA has promised the anx-

ious kiddies so many good things
that Your reporter has been wrack-
ing his knob for a scheme to
convince our cheery friend that he
Is just an over grown boy after
all. Candy, yes, real Christmas
Candy, golden gum drops, striped
sugar rocks 'n everything. Succul-
ent nuts, foreign and domestic.
Big polished apples and oranges,
filled with the freshness of Wash-
ington dew drops and sweetened
by the kisses of our own Cali-
fornia sunshine. And toys too, the
kind you wind with a shiny key
that roll 'n dance 'n almost talk.
The grown-ups are due to come

In for their share of the fun and
frolic also. Mrs. Elmer Bruce,
.nresident of the Ladies Auxiliary,
Local No. 2, gave your reporter
all the dope. There will be danc-
ing, feasting, and a drop o' cheer
for those of us who like to add a
bit to our Christmas glow.
Mrs. Gertrude Dehne, chair-

woman of the dance committee
has her end of the entertainment
Well under hand, and promises us
,ft variety of dance numbers old
and new of such richness and

UNION HOUSE
For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT

LUMBERMEN'S
CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to sailors' HallILOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

M 
1

OONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland

Sailors' Paradise
SOARS NOT WELCOME

charm that those lovers of good
music and a good dance floor will
be long in forgetting this Christ-
mas Eve.

Mr. A. L. Watson of the M.E.
B.A., chairman of the Federation
entertainment committee, has done
a good and consistent job of co-
ordination in his handing of many
problems which has confronted the
committee and I know we strikers
here in San Pedro will long re-
member with appreciation his un-
selfish efforts in behalf of us and
our families.

But the consensus of opinion
along the front seems to be that
Mrs. Bruce our auxiliary presi-
dent has been the one who has
tied all of the good forces to-
gether in her untiring expense of
effort in contacting and involving
those progressive clubs and organ-
izations which have volunteered
their assistance at her behest.

It is a foregone conclusion that
the affair will be a success and
all those who read this and can
come and don't, will probably
regret it, once their friends have
told them of all the good times
they have missed.
THE WHOLE COMMITTEE

WISH YOU ALL A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A VERY
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

POTOSI, Mo. (FP)—Union or-
ganization has meant more than
doubled pay for Washington
county, Mo., tiff miners during
the past year.

Ending their latest strike, they
have again won pay increases,
this time by 50 cents, bringing
the price paid by processors to
$6.50 a ton. The new scale af-
fected 2,500 miners. Mill hands
in the processing plants have
been raised 25 cents a day, bring-
ing the minimum daily wage to
about $3.
More impoverished even than

southern sharecroppers until they
waged a militant struggle against
armed deputy sheriffs, injunctions
and imprisonment of their lead-
ers, the miners are now well or-
ganized in the Intl. Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers.
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

, CLEAN ROOMS

PORTLAND
Don't Forget Old Friends 1.?

JOHN'S

•

El

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothier*, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

14.L .Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

63, 
E?1 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY i

BLUE BELLI
s 

TAVERN
425 W. BURNSIDE I, 'Peter Herinck Portland Iin llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll IN M. 

a

3
628 S. W. 2nd Avenue

AT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE.
CzlEl

Open All
Night

STEAK HOUSE
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

•:.4111114.E.1.011...1111111.0M1110011MO!...1.0..0111.111.011M14

1I/2 Blocks from Terminal No. 1
WINE - STEAKS • BEER

WHITE KITCHEN
TAVERN

Refreshment You'll Like
1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland

.1.7..1.1.41.00*...011.M.1.1.1.0.11111.041111111.011=1.0

Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at let Caninef

From Terminal No, 1

Union Made Clothing I
i$10.130 and less. Hand Tailored, All-
Wool Hutt,. Why pay for some-
body's high overhead? We are in al

.2 position to undersell anybody, as!
our low overhead and our own tail-
oring makes It possible.

KLATZER, THE TAILOR
i s. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sts 
El El

Mobile Supports
Editor Of Voice

Editor "Voice of the Federation"
San Francisco
Dear Editor:
A meeting of 135 striking seamen in the Port of

Mobile passed the following resolution unanimously.
WHEREAS: We the striking seamen in the Port of

Mobile, believe the "Voice of the Federation" to be
the finest and most militant trade union paper in
America
WHEREAS: Under its present editorial policy it

has expressed the opinions of the Rank and File.
Therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we hereby go on record as en-

dorsing Editor Mayes and the Editorial Board of the
"Voice of the Federation."

Motion by C. P. Chase, E. and G. Sailors Assn.
5046; 2nd by E. Goodner, E. and G. Sailors Assn.
3820.

E. J. THOMAS, Recording Secretary.

Pass Resolution
For More Unity

Because a few irresponsible individuals through linking
themselves up with strike-breaking agencies might bring
discredit upon the whole race in the eyes of union men
cessful and so create friction be-a
tween workers whose interests are hundred Negro brothers working on
identical, the following resolution the waterfront, and
was introduced by L. Greer, Book WHEREAS: Not only do we share
4414 in I. L. A. 38-79 and passed: in the work but work under the same

conditions as our white brothers,WHEREAS: We, the colored
share equally in the use of the Unionbrothers of the maritime industry,
Recreation Center, side by side withas a real example of unity between
the white brothers and drink out ofwhite and Negro worker, have wit-
the same tank, dispelling all thenessed too many of our Negro
false statements of the shipownersBrothers, being drafted into the role
scabherder, one L. Holman, and,of strikebreakers, through minim-
othersderstanding and racial prejudice,
WHEREAS IN the best intereststirred up by the shipowners' allies,

and of both white and negro workers
we must unite further to improveWHEREAS: The strongest argu- the lot of ALL Negro workers andment the shipowners use in urging defeat the union-wrecking attemptsNegro Brothers to scab is that of so of the employers, therefore be itcalled discrimination against the RESOLVED That we the negroesNegros by the white brothers in the in the maritime industry call uponmaritime industry, and 
all Negro brothers to refuse to be

WHEREAS: This cry of discrimi- drafted as strikebreakers, by L. Hol-
nation raised by the shipowners is man or any other agents of the em-false as proved by the fact that prior ployers, and be it further,
to 1934, when the company blue- RESOLVED That all neg-ros lendbook union existed, only 34 Negro their active support and aid to speed
longshoremen were employed on the a successful conclusion of this
San Francisco Waterfront and to strike, which will benefit both Negro
day with Union control of hiring and and white worker throughout thedispatching there are over seven entire nation.

-ezenz-e.

For the evening of December 16, played at Bryant Street Park dia-the Union Recreation Center pre- inond at 10 A. M. Sunday, December
sented, in its series of Wednesday 20th.
night entertainments, a boxing ex- URC NO. 2 TEAM LOSES NOhibition and interesting show. The CONTEST GAME WITH VISITA-
house was packed and enthusiasm CION VALLEY CLUB
ran high. Due to bad weather last Sunday
Outstanding among the three 20, the Class C nine were not at theirround exhibition fights was that best, and the Visitacion Valley boys

staged by Al Atkinson, I.L.A., and knew it and took the advantage toJoe Goldman, S.U.P., fighting at 150 run away with the game. The game
pounds. Atkinson was in splendid would have been called off becauseform and his ability seems to be im- of rain, to be played again at a later
proving greatly. Also outstanding date, but due to something or otherwere those fights put on by John was not stopped, with a resulting
Mahoney, MFOW, and S. Kamaka., score of URC, 0, and Visitacion Val-SUP, at 150; Eddy Donavan, SUP, ley, 21. This game ended the Classand Walter Kopatz, 140; Cocoa Car- C Winter League for baseball. The
dinelli, ILA, and K.O. Kamaka, Visitacion Valley Club takes firstSUP, 120, and George Milo, ILA, place, Noe Valley second, Olympicand Joe Lopez, SUP, 135. Club Hotel third and the URCOther matches were given by Jess fourth.
Long of New Mexico and a member URC SOCCER ELEVEN—EIGHTof SUP, and Frank Rosa, URC, at AND HORNET ONE118 pounds, Long being knocked out The writer was told there wasn'tby Rosa in the first round; Rudy going to be a game last Sunday, butStone and Harry Kopatz, St. James at the last minute the Hornet Club
CYO, 140; Tom Peet, MCS, vs. was scared up to be dumped on theFrank Johanson, URC, 135; and Red wet field to the score of URC 8 andDelucchi, News Boys Union, vs. C. Hornet 1, The Hornets seem to be
Lawrence, SUP, 130. like bees, they didn't like water,
Last Thursday night the water- which probably made it a lucky day

front Basketeers put on a big show for the URC Club.
at the Union Recreation Center The next Sunday game will be
Gymnasium. The ILA Flying Finns held at the same place, the Goldensnowed under the Hi-D Club from Gate Beach Stadium. For more in-
Berkeley to the tune of 35 to 19. formation about the game watchChet Carlsen was the outstanding announcements in the News or thescorer for his team, being responsi- Chronicle.
his for 22 of the Longshoremen's
points.
The Weinstein's Warehousemen

went to town and rolled over Wein-
stein's All-Stars 33 to 22. NEW YORK (FP). — J. David

Captain Manny Escobar's team Stern, publisher of the liberal New
has greatly improved and with the York Post, Philadelphia Record,
help of Tobin, flash forward, the and Camden Courier-Post, has re-
team should go places. signed from the American News-

BASEBALL paper Publishers Association in
URC No. 1, 7; Paramount Club, O. protest against its advice not to
This was an easy game and was negotiate with the American News-

just like taking candy from a baby. paper Guild or even recognize it
The Paramount boys didn't have a to the extent of "bulletin board
chance. The URC team grabbed 8 announcements."
hits to Paramount Club's 2. Risso,
the URC hurler, is continuing his
good form on the mound. He was
also the star slugger in this game,
making 2 runs and 3 hits. O'Donnell,
Cardinale, E. Decamp made one run
each. This win probably puts the
Class A team in second place, tieing
them with Muni Club which was
defeated lad Sunday. The game was

STERN PROTESTS

This is based on the demoralizing
and confusing results of misleading
publicity that has appeared in the
capitalist press and the Voice of the
Federation, conveying the impres-
sion to the ranks of the strikers, the
organized labor unions and the pub-
lic in general, that the strike was
terminating or nearly terminated.

Nothing could be much farther
from the truth in view of the present
situation as it is today. We regard
the publicity as a part of a deep and
subtle plan of the Employers to
estrange the favorable sentiment
and support of the public and the
organized labor unions, both mor-
ally and financially.
The latter is evidenced by the

serious drop in donations since the
headlines began to appear, support-
ed by the headlines in the Voice of
the Federation, that the strike was
nearing termination. Donations to
the San Francisco Relief Kitchen
dropped as much as $1,000.00 in one
day because in the opinion of the
unions donating, and with reason-
able justification, due to the mis-
leading publicity that the strike was
almost ended and little if any fur-
ther finances would be needed.

It was to correct this, as well as
attempting to get first-hand infor-
mation from those unions that had
been in negotiations with the em-
ployers, that the ILA Pacific Coast
District requested a meeting of the
Joint Policy Committee for 4:00 P.
M. Monday, December 31st.
At the meeting it was requested

that the reports of the unions, who
had been in prolonged negotiations,
and according to the press reports
(no other information being avail-
able to the Pacific Coast, I.L.A.) had
reached tentative agreements and
will submit same to their member-
ship for ratification.
The I.L.A. wishes to again men-

tion that there has been no negotia-
tions on their part with the employ-
ers since the outbreak of the strike,
excepting a meeting of short dura-
tion with the steamschooner oper-
ators on a question of jurisdiction
regarding longshoremen employed
on steamschooners, in connection
with seamen and licensed deck of-
iicers. Further, to date, the Employ-
ers have not met with the marine
engineers or the A.R.T.A. and have
definitely refused consideration of
the demands of the M.M.P. for pref-
erence of employment and have
made no satisfactory progress with
the Marine Cooks on the question of
the 8-hour day.

The meeting of the Joint Policy
Committee at 4:00 P.M. after some
discussion, resolved to request that
ratification of their tentative agree-
ment be held in abeyance until all
unions had reached a tentative
agreement with employers and rati-
fication by the members of all unions
be done simultaneously.
The object of this was to prevent

the employers, through publicity,
being able to confuse the situation
and by having one or more unions
ratifying agreements thereby allow-
ing pressure to be exerted on the
remaining unions who had not made
any progress on their fundamental
demands and who had not to date
even met for negotiations.

It should be apparent to members
of the I.L.A. and especially to the
members of the maritime unions
that if the I.L.A. Pacific Coast Dis-
trict met with the Employers, ne-
gotiated a satisfactory agreement
and submitted it back to the mem-
bership to vote on and the agree-

SEATTLE
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
1 95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
110 eam4.11111.11.11041.11.6.m.11111111.0.11111.mw0.111.1411.11.0.11144:1

El
SEAMEN!

Leave us Haul Your Baggage to
and from the Slip

Ernie Osterholm
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6752
.86 SENECA ST. SEATTLE
 El

M:02):01X0frialraf?:010.KOMICEIIIXAVIICEM
100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M, Inc.
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE.

Hotel In Connection—Cards
Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle•

recoontreamixtrammumratrouccul

El

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

ILA Executive Board
Attacks Head Lines

It is decidedly apparent to the International Longshore-
men's Association, Executive Board, that the events of the
past week have been completely detrimental to the suc-
conduct of the maritime strike. Xi  

ment was ratified overwhelmingly
by the members the result to the
strike would be completely disas-
trous and would be a repitition of
what took place in 1935 when due
to the I.L.A. taking a referendum
to continue its award for one year
longer, the efforts of the other mari-
time unions to better their condi-
tions were ineffectual.

The I.L.A. also protested the fact
that the only information they were
able to secure regarding the status
of negotiations between representa-
tives of the unlicensed unions and
the employers, came to them by
reading the daily publications.
The Joint Policy Committee, in

acting to counteract continuation
and further bad effects of this mis-
leading publicity, went on record as
asking the cooperation of the mem-
bers of all unions to refrain from
voting ratification of any tentative
agreements reached without the
matter first coming up before the
Joint Policy Committee, represent-
ing all maritime unions involved.

Further action was taken regard-
ing the misleading and disruptive
headlines in the Voice of the Feder-
ation, issue of Dec. 17th. The Com-
mittee was unanimous in their con-
demnation of the Voice, the Editor
and others resPonsible for a sup-
posed rank and file paper of the
Federation acting in direct harmony
with the Hearst press and all com-
mercial publications, in spreading
misleading detrimental and disrup-
tive propaganda to the membership
of the Maritime Federation and
other trade unions and the public
at large.
The Joint Policy Committee went

on record as demanding the immed-
iate removal of Editor Mayes and
the installation of Mr. Grattan, who
has been endorsed by 3 DC's as
temporary editor, pending his re-
moval or continuation as permanent
editor of the Voice. It was deemed
absolutely necessary, by the major-
ity of the Joint Policy Committee,
that this step be taken immediately
before the Editor of the Voice could
be responsible or be able to take
any further steps towards weaken-
ing the strike and splitting off the
moral and financial support of the '
strike.
The I. L. A., Pacific Coast Dis-

trict, urges all local i to use every
method to counteract all impress-
ions that the strike is nearing an
immediate termination and to make I
it clear the possibility of the sup-
port of the strike being weakened
to the extent that the employers
will move to an open and violent
attack.

Full page ads have appeared in
all daily newspapers in S. F. on
Sunday and Monday written in any-
thing but a conciliatory tone, con-
demning and criticizing the policy
of the I.L.A.; evidently with a de-
liberate perspective of creating the ,
impression that the I.L.A. is at-
tempting to prolong the strike not- I
withstanding the fact that no meet-
ings have been held between the
I.L.A. and the Employers since the
outbreak of the strike.
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION
Pacific Coast District
H. R. BRIDGES, President.

TOLEDO (PP ). — The Toledo
Gas Workers' Union has voted a
6-week truce with the gas com-
pany, and negotiations are to be
held for a new contract effective
January 1. The union complains
that although a 5 per cent to 26
per cent increase in wages was
promised following a strike last
summer, only a 5 per cent blanket
increase has been forthcoming so
far. The union is solidly organ-
ized.

OLYMPIA
•;:wonro.mo.der

BEER WINE

SHORTY'S
PLACE

OLYMPIA WASH.
•••cpimen.o.mweimoo.woiameoemosAmmp.mpo•

SEATTLE

We Never Close. 1806 W. Lake
Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.

ready explained my position in the
proper place. When the trans-
cript of the open hearings of the
Editorial Board is available, I am
confident that the charges against
the VOICE will be found unworthy
of the attention of any sincere
trade unionist belonging to the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific.
As for blaming the VOICE for

the drop of donations to the
strike, I contend that this charge
is not only a vicious lie but the
action of people eager to shift
responsibility from themselves.
This matter can easily be cleared
up. I challenge Mr. Bridges to
produce the financial statements
of the local Joint Maritime Strike
Committee. If he does, the figures
will show that the donations have
been on the decline for quite a
few weeks before the disputed
headline appeared in the VOICE.
Th action of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific and the other un-
licensed groups will speak for it-
self in regard to the "misleading"
headline in the VOICE. Not one
single word has been said about
the article, but the head has been
seized upon to use as a club to
smash the VOICE. I regard the
stage reached between the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, Marine Fire-
men and the Marine Cooks as
being the first break in the re-
sistance of the owners in the
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Voice Lditoi ial Staff
Del'ends Headline

I consider the statement signed by Mr. Bridges for th
Pacific Coast District of the I.L.A. the most unfortunat
document that could have been released at this time.
As far as the nasty and provoca-

tive remarks made about the strike. If this will be followed u
VOICE are concerned, I have al- there is a definite possibility

bringing the strike to a suceessf
end.
The unlicensed groups, I kno

are well aware of their oblig
tions to the other unions as wel
as to those on strike on the othe
CoAsts. And if it goes .unchecked
I consider this statement of Mr
Bridges one that will disrupt th
unity of the Federation.
Because of the strike and th

crying need for unity, I am no
going to express myself mor
fully. I consider this the mos
unfavorable time for engaging i
open arguments. I have resist°
being provoked before and I in
tend to continue to exercise con
trol. When the time is more o
portune, I will speak plainly and
in detail.
But one thing stands out clear-

ly. It would appear that no One
can dare to bring the strike to A
successful conclusion without the
permission of a certain, single is-
dividual. Well, movements IN
bigger than any indvidual belong-
ing to them, and this goes for
this situation. Any unprejudiced
person, eager to preserve the
Maritime Federation, will realise
that the Sailors' Union of the Pee
cific, together with the other 111).
licensed groups, have cleared the
road for what may possibly be a
victorious ending of the strike ta
the very near future.

B. MAYES.

Cannery Workers
Adopt Resolution

0_I-

Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

WHEREAS: The King-Ramsay-Conner frame-up has
been treated improperly in the Voice of the Federation,
being dealt with as though it were a minor incident hardly
worth mention; and • 
WHEREAS: In the first issue of Mayes as editor of the Voice of the

the Voice of the Federation, after Federation; and be it further
Brothers King, Ramsay and Con- RESOLVED: That our de*
nor were arrested there was not gates to Bay Area District Council
one line of news about the arrests, No. 2 are hereby requested to vote
the court hearings, the grand jury to request the other Councils to
hearings, or the facts of the frame- rescind their action to retain Bar.
up; and ney Mayes as editor of the Voice
WHEREAS: Barney Mayes is of the Federation, and he it still

editor of the Voice of the Federa- further
tion, and as such responsible for RESOLVED: That copies of this
the proper treatment of the story resolution shall be sent to each ofof the frame-up; and the three District Councils of the
WHEREAS: The Washington Maritime Federation, to William

District Council No. 1 and South- Fisher, President of the Feder*.
era California District Council No. tion, to F. M. Kelley, Secretary«
4 of the Maritime Federation of Treasurer of the Federation, to
the Pacific Coast have voted to re- Henry Schrimpf, Robert Dombrott
tam n Barney Mayes permanently as and C. D. Bentley, Trustees of the
editor of the Voice of the Fedora- Federation, and be it further
tion; now therefore be it RESOLVED: That a copy of
RESOLVED: That the Alaska this resolution shall be published

Cannery Workers' Union hereby in the next Issue of the Voice of
requests that Washington District the Federation.
Council No. 4 of the Maritime Fed- Fraternally,
eration of the Pacific Coast re- Alaska Cannery Workers' Union.,
scind their action to retain Barney JACK BEROLLA, Seely

Wm. Pavliok. Phone ELlot 9248.

El

Voice Editor Replies
The above resolution is so full of errors that in making

a reply it is difficult to find a beginning. It is important,
however, that this matter be explained in order to expose
the vicious and stupid campaign  
that is being waged against the publicity would be handled by the
VOICE and to clarify the whole official committee established by
situation to the membership. the Firemen's union.

First we will take up the second At s, mass meeting held Sept.
whereas, which states that the at the Scottish Rite Temple, at
VOICE carried no news on the ar- which Brothers Fischer, Lundeberg,
rest of Brothers King, Ramsay and Schrimpf, Kelley and myself were
Conner in t,40 issue after their ar- the speakers, I categorically de-
rest. This is absolutely false. These flounced the arrest of Brothers
brothers were arrested on August King and Ramsay (Conner, I be.
27, the VOICE comes off the press have had not yet been arrested)
Wednesday midnight, which was and called upon the audience to
August 26. Thus it was obviously support these brothers. This was
Impossible to have carried the the first declaration of solidarity
story about an arrest on the 26th made on a public platform,
which didn't take place until Aug- Many of my critics were pree-
ust 27, the next evening, ant at that meeting and I defy
The first issue of the VOICE at- them to deny it. I recall having

ter their arrest came out on Sept. seen Mr. Rathborne there and I
3, and the story was carried on the am sure that if his memory has
front page with the following head: not suddenly gone bad, he will re-
"Frame up of King fought by un- member my speech expressing the
ions." Without exception every greatest confidence in the inn°.
following issue of the VOICE car- cence of the arrested brothrs.
ried the King story on the front For the benefit of the member.
page, and for the greatest number ship of the Alaska Cannery Work.
of issues it was always given the ers' Union, I want to say in con"
second banner, placing it next to elusion, that if whoever drew up
the strike for importance. Since this resolution, which is a copy of
the case broke it has ranked third the one which has been circulated
in the amount of space devoted to to other unions, pleads ignorance
the paper. of these facts, it should not be an-
Together with Brothers Kelley, cepted as an excuse, because it

Roy Farrell and Miss Bulloch, was plainly his duty to get the factS
Voice stenographer, I went to see before rushing in to condemn me.
Brother King a few days after his I only wish I might have had an
arrest, to inform him of our solider opportunity to answer the many
ity and ask him to make whatever other lies that have been spread
statement he wished. After I had against me. I know that this will
prepared a story following our visit, explain this case to any unpreift
I was told that it would not be diced person, and I hope that it will
judicious to issue any statements serve to bring about a better un•
at that time, until the defense at- derstanding.
tornay had seen them, and that the B.. MAYES, Edit%

Attorneys - Sailors' Unit—, of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

/003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrieo

A
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OMMITTEES ASK STRIKERS
TO BEWARE BAD PUBLICITY

(Continued from Page 1)

r the leadership of Harry

idges.

In 1934, just prior to the strike

ritime workers will recall that

H. Peterson entered in secret

egotiations with the shipowners,

ongshoremen went up and down

e front wondering what was go-

g on. Their only information was

at "both sides were sworn to

erecy." While these secret ne-

otiat ions were under way the

reams started a campaign of

Peace Looms" . . . "Strike Crisis

verted."

When Local 38-79 exposed the

ro posed agreement, which was

hen promptly repudiated by the

ntire membership, action was

ailed for by the membership and

,May 9, 1934, the strike was call-

ed.
Once again, at the height of the

1934 strike, Ryan appeared on the

oast. He entered into secret ne-

gotiations. And again the papers

started to howl about "peace loom-

ing," "strike over." ONCE AGAIN

LOCAL 38-79 EXPOSED THIS

AGREEMENT. RYAN WAS

CHASED OFF THE COAST. Lo-

cal 38-79 once more received the

barrage of newspaper slander in-

cluding the blast by General John-

gen; NRA Chief, in his infamous

Beta Kappa Berkeley speech about

running the strikers out of the

oountry like rats.

Mistake of Past

Must Be Avoided

In 1936, when THE DISTRICT

ILA. WAS HEADED BY RYAN'S

MEN, the ILA signed up all by

themselves, and as a result, the

pTHER UNIONS RECEIVED NO

CONSIDERATION.

Today, with victory almost in our

grasp, a similar situation is threat-

ening. Although we do not be-

lieve those responsible are being

deliberate in their actions, never-

Melees a serious mistake has been

Slade, and the results could be the

same.

The shipowners, with this idea

In mind, called upon the unions to

enter into NEGOTIATIONS WITH

HEAD OF EACH UNION.

It will be recalled that in the

early part of the strike the ship-

owners demanded that the ILA ne-

gotiators meet alone with them.

The answer of the ILA was clear.

"We are meeting you as a cdilec-

tive body, therefore the maritime

anions insist upon meeting as a

collective body."

Unfortunately, the Sailors, and

Cooks and Firemen innocently

walked into this trap.

Immediately, the capitalist press

started to howl about "Peace Loom-

ing" . . . "Accord near with Sai-

lors" . . . etc.

And then out bounced our own

paper, the Voice, with the startling

headline; "Strike End Looms."

Needless to point out, for one

thing, financial response to our

eause took an immediate slump.

The pickets began to get restless.

Then things began to happen. Ryan

started the ball rolling from the

East Coast with a vicious red-

baiting attack upon Bridges and

the West Coast maritime workers.

Paul Scharrenberg, Red-baiter

per excellence and thoroughly dis-
credited "labor leader," pops up in

town . . . warning of some more

choice Hearstian red-baiting.

The Cooks' Union, smelling some-

thing had, withdrew its solitary

negotiator.

the Marine Firemen withdrew

their own solitary negotiator and

adopted a resolution to study the

'proposals made by Plant and TO

MAKE NO DEFINITE ANSWER

UNTIL THE OTHER UNIONS

WERE READY.

Bridges Points
To Dangers

'Unfortunately the Bailors' union

stegotiator brought in the proposals

before a large meeting of the mem-

bership at headquarters, with the

explanation that the proposal had

to be accepted or rejected in its

entirety. The proposals were weak

2ti many respects, but, off their

guard as to the real maneuver of

the shipowners, the membership

considered the proposals favorably.

Before the meeting was even un-

der way, the presses carried head-

lines shouting about "Sailors Near

Peace."

Bridges appeared at the meeting

shortly before it adjourned and

pointed out the danger that this

would lead to, were the Sailors to

take coastwise vote on this. He

emphasized sharply that this would

create an open split in our ranks

as far as the papers were concern-

ed, The first issue of the Chronicle

verified this statement of Bridges.

Once the Sailors decided to with-

hold voting, the old red-baiting at-

tack was started. Charges almost

worn out from use were dragged

forth again, Charges of "radical-

ism" are being leveled once again

at Bridges and Local 38-79.

Very clearly and obviously the

employers, confident that they

have neutralized all our favorable

publicity in the past few days, are

quietly arranging to follow up the

attacks of the presses upon the

longshoremen, by RUNNING IN

STRIKEBREAKERS.

However, the danger can be

averted in time. By the Sailors,

Firemen, Cooks and ALL the Un-

ions, working in conjunction with

the JOINT POLICY COMMITTEE

WE CAN RETRIEVE THE VALU-

ABLE GROUND WE MAY HAVE

LOST. ILA LOCAL 38-79 HAS

CONTINUOUSLY AND SUCCESS-

FULLY FOUGHT TO MAINTAIN

A JOINT PROGRAM OF ACTION,

38-79 WILL CONTINUE THIS

POLICY.

WE WILL FIGHT TO CARRY

OUT EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE

PUBLICITY. WE WILL STRIVE

TO MAINTAIN UNITY AT ALL

COSTS.
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SIT-DOWN
STRIKES

By Labor Research Assn.

m

Here is an incomplete record

of some recent sit-down strikes

in the automobile industry.

Other sit-down strikes were re-

ported in Labor Notes for Sep-

tember, October and November.)

Fisher Body* No. 1 plant,

Flint, Mich.-700 took part in

one that lasted four hours,

November 14. All 700 received

pay for lost time and won rein-

statement of five workers fired

for participation in previous sit-

down. United Automobile Work-

er reports seven sit-downs in

this plant in one week.

Fisher Body* and Chevrolet*

plants, Atlanta, Ga.-500 sat

down November 18.

Delco-Remy*, Anderson, Ind.-

400 women in armature depart-

ment resisted increase from 32

to 36 armatures and won reduc-

tion to 29.

Briggs Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.

—one and a half hour sit-down

of 1,000 in trimming department

won wage increases of Sc to

25c an hour. Followed by sit-

downs in other departments

against grievances. Welders won

an hour increase.

Studebaker Corp., South Bend,

Ind.-3,000 in metal-polisher de-

partment, in one-hour protest

for wage increases and more

men on the job, won their de-

mands.

Chrysler Corp. (Kercheval

plant), Detroit, Mich.—Protest

against speed-up won elimination

of seven jobs per hour and addi-

tion of four men.

Packard Motor Car Co., De-

troit, Mich.--Action of unorgan-

ized workers against speed-up

brought prompt settlement.

Midland Steel Products Co.,

Detroit, Mich.-1,200 auto body

workers began action November

27 for wage increase of about

10 per cent.

* General Motors subsidiary.

Recent sit-downs in other in-

dustries included:

LIbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.,

Ottawa, 111.-1,300 in sit-down,

December 2, to protest com-

pany's working on order from

Chrysler Corp., which had been

transferred from plants of Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass Co., where

strike had bean in progress five

weeks.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,

Akron, 0.— Sit-down spread on

December 2 to affect 4,600. Pro-

test against new bead-room wage
rates and new rotation work sys-

tem in truck tire department.

Star Electric .Co., Newark,

N. J.—One-hour action, on Sep-

tember 28, won Sc an hour in-

crease.

WPA art project, New York

City.--Two-hour "stay-in" pro-

test over dismissals from pro-
ject ended 'with eviction and ar-

rest of 219 by police, Decem-
ber 1.

WPA writers' project, New
York City.—Stay-in strike of 160
against proposed wholesale dis-

missals, on December 3, lasted
15 and a half hours.

1
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LITERALLY THROWN OFF W.P.A.

Police brutally clubbed and trampled on 219 artists and models who
 linked arms in a human chain and

occupied New York federal art project offices, In pro
test against plans for wholesale cuts in WPA person-

nel. But sty-ins spread, and Mayor F. H. LaGuard ia, 
protesting the curtailments to Washington, warned

the cops to go easy hereafter. 
—Federated Pictures.

HALF STARVE
WASHINGTON (FP) — About

half of U. S. non-farm families

spend less than the $130 per 
per-

son for food, the minimum an
nual

expenditure which, with careful se-

lection of foods and proper buying,

will maintain a minimum adequate

diet, according to the annual report

of the secretary of agriculture.

HIT INJUNCTION
CINCINNATI (FP) — Cincinnati

labor is girding its strength for a

legal fight against what it terms a

Fascist decree by the local court

of appeals, perpetually enjoining

the Cincinnati joint board oi the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America from engaging in strike

activities against the strike-bound

Brighton Tailoring Co., Robert

Tailoring Co., Hamilton Tailoring

Co., Ohio Custom Garment Co. and

Lauer Co.

ATHENS, 0. (FP). — Military

training has been introduced into

the curriculum of Ohio University

despite strong public opposition.

When secret negotiations of the

university board of trustees with

representatives of the war depart-

ment to establish an R.O.T.C. unit

were made public, a number of

ministers at Athens signed a pro-

test. Within 10 days more than

1,000 faculty members, students

and townspeople followed suit.
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Liquors—Wines—Beer
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BAR

82 Embarcadero
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FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS A si

SANDWICHES

EAT AT THE

NEW
• GRANADA
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Louis Kanter's

Willow Tavern
ENTERTAINMENT

625 Larkin St.

King Defense Funds
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE

Financial Statement—Sept. 1, 1936, to Dec. 21, 1936

INCOME
Cash advanced by M. F. 0. W. & W.  $ 3,488.00

Donations received from Unions   5,724.33

Donations received from ships   338.07

Miscellaneous donations received   908.19

M. F. 0. W. & W. assessments—cash received 7,232.65

Total cash received  $17,691.24
EXPENDITURES

Office expense  $ 662.75

Retainer. fees and expenses—attorneys   9,931.64

Payment to M. F. 0. W. & W. on cash advanced 2,688.00

Salaries, clerical and publicity staff   738.6.3

Publicity expense   2,571.25

Miscellaneous expense   616.58

Total cash expended  $17,208.85

Total cash received  $17,691.24

Total cash expended    17,208.85

Petty cash fund  

Balance cash on deposit   482.39

Fraternally submitted,
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE

ALBERT L. PITTS, Secretary-Treasurer.
• 

WISDOM
Every guilty deed

Holds in itself the seed

Of retribution and undying pain.
—Longfellow.

WHAT NEXT?
A Milwaukee manufacturing firm is now making

equipment for final inspection of packaged candies and

similar products. Boxes borne on conveyors through the

device, called the X-Ray Inspector and a green fluoroscope

screen reveals the outline of foreign matter like glass,

shells, stems and nails.

REJECT PLEA

LAKELAND, Fla. (FP)—De-

mends of 74,000 non-beneficial

timber and furniture workers for a

voice and vote in union affairs

were rejected by the convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters & Joiners of America. William

L. Hutcheson was unanimously re-

nominated for brotherhood presi-

dent,
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STRESS NEED OF PUBLICITY IN WEST COAST
MARITIME UNION LOCKOUT

(Continued from Page 1)

that a tentative agreement has

been reached, thereby, and will

also be submitted back to the

membership.

The Marine Cooks & Stewards

reported tentative agreements re-

garding the hiring hall, but when

employers were asked for a defi-

nite answer regarding the eight-

hour day, they countered with

an offer of a nine-hour day in

thirteen, which the Cooks' Com-

mittee could not consider at that

time because this issue has

been unanimously voted on by

referendum vote of the member-

ship and is one of the funda-

mentals for which we are striking.

The Cooks' Committee further

countered and asked the employ-

ers' argument that the estab-

lishment of the eight-hour day

would require a large additional

number of men to be employed—

that they had figures and experts

In their union that could prove

for the satisfaction of all con-

cerned that such arguments were

incorrect and the establishment

of the eight-hour day would only

need sufficient additional men as

to make it entirely workable and

practical,

M. M. & P. Report
No Progress
The Masters, Mates & Pilots re-

ported practically no progress

inasmuch as their negotiations

had been entirely confined to the

first point of their fundamental

demands, namely the preferential

hiring. Negotiations proceeded

no further than this point due to

a flat rejection of the question

of preferential hiring by the em-

ployers, who insisted absolutely

on the right to choose their

licensed deck officers at will.

The Marine Engineers, A. R.

T. A. and the I. L. A. have had

no meeting with the employers or

negotiations since the outbreak

of the strike.

The Machinists reported, as

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion, that negotiations with their

employers had reached the point

where, in their opinion, their em-

ployers (such as the shipyard

operators) would refuse to arrive

at an agreement with the Ma-

chinists because of the impres-

sion of the nearness of settle-

ment of the maritime strike. The

Machinists believe it was the in-

tention of their employers to stall,

believing that they would be "left

In the cold" when the maritime

strikers arrived at a settlement.

Strikebreakers

Hurt East Coast
Reports of the East Coast

situation indicated that the East

Coast strike was losing its full

effectiveness due to lack of sup-

port of the Longshoremen and the

strike-breaking actions of the

I. S. U. officials and Joseph P.

Ryan.

Some solidarity, however, was

demonstrated in some East Coast

ports; for instance, in Baltimore

where all Longshoremen are strik-

ing in sympathy with the seamen,

and have been since Thursday,

December 17. Reports further in-

dicated that consideration of the

SAN FRANCISCO

Now Open!

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET

42
Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO

•
And
Remember—

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH

As Usual, at

15
Market St.
Now, as Always We

Stick Together

100% UNION

East Coast seamen must be given

when arriving at a settlement of

the West Coast strike in order to

avoid hot cargo situations oc-

curring after a settlement or to

avoid a settlement which will

destroy existing solidarity between

the East Coast seamen and West

Coast strikers.

The Policy Committee, being in

receipt of information that the

S. U. P. was at that time in

session voting on tentative agree-

ments that had been negotiated

with the offshore, coastwise and

Alaska operators, elected a com-

mittee to convey the opinion and

desire of the Coast Policy Com-

mittee to the Sailors' Union.

Asked to Refrain

From Voting

In the opinion of the Policy

Committee, due to the false and

misleading publicity proving ex-

tremely detrimental to the mari-

time strike, it was thought neces-

sary to request the S. U. P. to

refrain from voting upon their

tentative agreement in order that

no basis for any further publicity

of a like nature could be establ-

lished. With this idea In mind,

the committee was dispatched to

the Sailors' Union to make the

request and the Policy Commit-

tee adjourned to reconvene later

in the evening.

Upon reconvening, the Policy

Committee received the report of

the Special Committee, which was

to the effect that they had ar-

rived too late to prevent the vote

in the headquarters of the Sailors'

Union, but that the Sailors' dele-

gates would attend the Policy

Committee meeting that night and

give a full report.

Want to See

It First

After hearing further reports

and some considerable discussion

on the subject, the Policy Com-

mittee resolved to call upon all

organizations that before sub-

mitting any tentative agreement

to a vote of its membership that

the matter be placed before the

Policy Committee in order that all

unions could act in unison.

This action was taken due to

the dangerous effects of publicity

appearing in the press, giving the

impression to the organized labor

pavement and the people that the

strike is nearing an end and allow-

ing the employers to counteract

the favorable sentiment that has

been built up in support of the

strikers. In addition, examinna-

tion of the donations toward re-

lief from labor unions and other

sources show a decided drop,

amounting in some cases, to $1,-

SAN FRANCISCO
El

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

. 
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HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42
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PAUL NOYES, Prop.

000 per day since this type 'Of

publicity began to appear.

Committee Stresses

Situation
The Joint Policy Committee

cannot stress too much the fact

that the strike, in its present

stage, is no nearer a settlement

or conclusion — as far as the

unions are concerned—than it was

two or three months ago. It

should be apparent to the mem-

bers of the Federation that the

employers are attempting their

all-splitting tactics to split one

union off from another in order

to put pressure on remaining

unions and force them to accept

whatever is handed to them.

In addition, the misleading pub-

licity has shown general confusion

in the minds of the public, in the

labor movement and even in the

ranks of the strikers themselves,

which results in a general slack-

ing up and paves the way for

direct and violent attacks upon

the maritime unions by the eni-

ployere.

All local and branch unions of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific should immediately, through

every avenue of publicity, move

to counteract the false impression

that has been created and to make

It known that the employers are

just playing a smooth, subtle

game to bring public support and

opinion around to the point where

it will no longer support the

strikers in the event of an open

attack.

Action was also taken to

neutralize publicity that had ap-

peared in the "Voice of the Feder-

ation" along similar lines, namely

that the strike was ending or near

an ending. The Joint Policy Com-

mittee was unanimous in its con.o

demnation of the misleading head-

lines of the December 17 issue

and demanded the censor and cor-

rection • of those responsible for

same.

The Joint Policy Committee

cannot too strongly urge upon the

various organizations and the

rank and file to avoid any or all

unions getting into a position

where a vote is taken on a ten-

tative agreement ,thereby placing

other uniona attempting to

negotiate agreements or get funda-

mental demands at a disadvantage.

A striking example of this was

the vote taken on the I. L. A.

award in 1936, which completely

nullified the efforts of all other

unions to secure improvements of

their conditions.

One important point that must

be remembered in connection with

settlement is the fact that the

Eastern seamen struck in gym.

paths, with the West Coast strik-

ers for ten days before submit-

ting their own demands. Settle-

ment of the West Coast strike

without consideration of the East

Coast seamen will lead to dis-

astrous and involved complicit'

dons.

TOLEDO, 0. (FP).—Five thou-

sand steel helmets for defense

against employers' thugs will be

kept in a centrally-located city to

be loaned to locals of the United

Automobile Workers' of America,

If Chevrolet Local 14 of Toledo

has its way. It has made the re*

ommendatIon to the U. A. W. A.

executive board.
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Bridges Blasts Terrorisiit, ethods Used By J. P. Ryan
East Coast Aroused
404

Old 'Red Herring' Rides Again

•

BY H. R. BRIDGES
(President Pacific Coast District—

International Longshoremen's
Association.)

..Arrived in New York, Monday
December 18. Was accom-

Panied on trip by R. Meriwether,Of the M.E.13.A., who was called to
attend a National Conference of the

E. 13. A. regarding the strike.
Was met at plane by J Curran andgroup of newspapermen. After a
press interview and a conference
with Curran and members of his
strike committee, made arrange-
ments to leave for Philadelphia
that afternoon to speak at a mass
meeting that evening.
•• Was informed that Joseph P.
Ryan was attending a political
gathering in Albany, New York, asan electoral voter for State of New
York and was unable to see him
that day. Left for Philadelphia
and spoke at mass meeting that
had been arranged by striking sea-
men there. Meeting was well at-
tended, the hall being full. How-
ever, the hall was small due to in-
ahilitY of strikers to procure a
larger 0130. About 2500 were in
attendance.

TERRORISTIC METHODS
--Situation in Philadelphia did not
look favorable due to the terroris-
tic methods that had been used by
4Yan, aided by political influences.ltank and file leader of Longshore-
Men was thrown downstairs in the
L.A. hall by Ryan's men and is

Still in hospital and situation indi-
eqes that Philadelphia longshore-
men will not take action unless
supported by other Ports. •

Aceording to reports from ,strik-ers„ the ballot taken by I. A.
41.9n as to whether to support the

, searrien's strike, was controlled by
Ryan- Ballot boxes were stuffed,
and the strikers are in possessionOf affidavits where same man voted
an high as 10 and 12 times against
Minnorting the strike.
The coastwise longshoremen vot-ed sunnort to the strike by a small

zn'aiority.

Returned to New York after
"Philadelphia meeting and next
)21°raing, Tuesday, met with JosephP. Ryan and the Atlantic Coast
District Executive Board.

RYAN BLASTS STRIKE
Was allowed to state briefly the

D'aattlan of the Pacific Coast Dis-
trict 

Execntire Board, as was in-
structed by the District Executive
Board. Ryan and the District
139arcl Opened up in a vicious man-
ner, with many charges and in-

Ryan stated his position
olearly and it was supported hy the
Wire district board.
Ryan stated that the East Coast

Seamen's strike was illegal,
anced and led by Communists

and it had to be broken and that
be hoped it would be.
' Regarding his blocking the set-
tlement with the seamen and any
(lemnalay that wanted to sign up,
Ms Position is that he could not al-low any bunch of punks such as
Curran and the Strike Strategy
Oonunittee, and for that matter,
InYaelf, and the Maritime Federa-
tion to involve the I. L. A. in aatrike. That he intended to work
Ingether with Scharrenberg, Hun-ter and Grange to preVent the 

Trip to to East Coast
Told by Head of
Pacific I. L. A

Nannists taking control of the I. L.A. and the I. S. U., setting up a
rnaritime federation on the East
Coast, and destroying the Amer!-

? osn Merchant Marine.
, RYan and the Atlantic Coast Dis-
Atict 

Executive Board used abso-
lutely the same arguments contain-•d in an official statement of W. J.- "Scabby" Peterson, appearing in
Washington, December 11, and
*hint' R. J. Bakes, President of the
Arner an Steamship Owners Asso-
*elation, later used.

SO RYAN "FIRED" HIM
Ile Play of Ryan and the Ship-' owners is easy to be seen on the

'Eliot Coast. Practically all West
we- t oast ships have been loaded and

!are at present awaiting the settle-
Jitent of the West Coast strike,
When they will be immediately die-
, patched with one or two results.re'
(1) That the West Coast men

'Work um and Immediately de-
stroy the East Coast strike, or
(2) That they be declared "hot"
'ipa as they are, and create a "hot

dkuattan anvolvia4 *eh

re'

Strike Still On;
Funds Needed
Through a misleading

head-line on the front
page of the Voice of the
Federation December 17
issue, reading "Strike End
Looms" solicitors and
speakers seeking funds
for both Maritime Relief
and the Children's Xmas
Party have been hamp-
ered.
The Publicity Commit-

tee through this page
wishes to announce, that
the strike is not over and
that peace is not in sight
or looming.
We are still in need of

funds and our expenses
are growing daily. We
are fighting the vicious
campaign of the Indus-
trial Association and ship-
owners and we need all
the support possible.

West Coast unions in a confusing
issue, within a few days after a
settlement may be reached.
Ryan's answer to this was that

he and the I. S. U. and the ship-
owners would see to it that the
West Coast ships would be worked
on the West Coast, as the East
Coast strike is illegal, and that the
crews of such ships are union men.
Some members of the District Exe-
cutive board were somewhat vici-
ous and the meeting concluded by
Ryan. notifying me that I was no
longer on the payroll of the Inter-
national because of disruptive and
Communistic activities and for at-
tempting to secure support for the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
proceeded to Boston that after-

noon and addressed a meeting in
Boston. Found the Longshoremen
in Boston also frightened for fear
of reprisals from Ryan. However,
situation looks favorable once any
action starts. Returned to New
York after mass meeting, driving
all night and arriving back in New
York at 9 A. M.
Ryan had given a public inter-

view to the press in an attempt to
discredit the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, the East
Coast strike and myself, along the
lines mentioned before; namely, as
a Communist plot to destroy the
American Merchant Marine and to
destroy the A. F. of L. by setting
up a dual Federation.
On this day, Thursday, Ryan at-

tended an American Federation of
Labor conference in Washington,
regarding a National Maritime Fed-
eration, which he proposes to set
up consisting of A. F. of L. unions
—meaning, the I. S. U., Teamsters,
Longshoremen, and the Commer-
cial Telegraphers' Union. This will
eliminate the M. E. R A. and the
A. R. T. A
Inasmuch as he had publicly de-

nounced me in the press as a punk
and said he did not wish to see any
more of me, I could see nothing to
be gained by any further confer-
ences With him.'

NEW YORK MEETING
Spoke at the Madison Square

Garden meeting that evening,
which was well attended and last-
ed until 12:15 A. M., with the en-
tire crowd remaining.
Thursday morning, the first re-

port we got early in the morning
was that three Brooklyn I. L. A.
locals, Port of New York, had re-
fused to pass the seamen's picket
lines. Latest official reports were
that they were voting on support-
ing the strike.

The I. L. A., New London, Conn.,
refused to work the Mobile City
Wednesday morning and Ryan im-
mediately revoked the charter. The
president of the local came to New
York and saw me and he is now
proceeding to the various locals on

the Coast, telling them New Lon-

don intends to stand fast and ask-
ing their support against Ryan.
The membership of the local, I un-
derstand, is around 300 men.
At the Madison Square Garden

meeting, Congressman Vito Mare-
antonio spoke, stressing ship sub-
sidies. Zimmerman, one of the
C. I. 0. organizers, also spoke. The
public was charged admission of
25c and about 16,000 were present,
with a collection. of $2,200 odd be-
ing taken. The meeting received
favorable publicity in the .press,

especial,/ Ow strike-loreakto4 mks

Strike 'Breaking of
Ryan Exposed in

Full Detail
of Ryan, Hunter and the A. F. L.
convention.
Thursday afternoon I proceeded

to Baltimore by train, and spoke to
I an enthusiastic meeting that eve-
ning. The situation in Baltimore
I s very favorable, the striking men
being in close contact with politi-
cal figures, such as the governor
and the mayor, both of whom had
representatives speaking at the
meeting, and who had allowed the
armory to be used as the meeting
hall at an extra special rate for the
meeting.
The situation in Baltimore is

that the Colored locals are work
lug ships and the White locals re-
fuse to do so. The Seamen's Strike
Committee is very active and has
succeeded
amount of
support.
Friday morning, after the meet-

ing, the Baltimore longshoremen
refused to pass the seamen's picket
line. Ryan arrived in town, re-
portedly accompanied by Chowder-
head Cohen, a notorious strike-
breaker. A riot developed to the
detriment of Ryan, who was some-
what mishandled.

DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITY
Both he and Cohen were chased

out of Baltimore by Longshoremen
and pickets. The Longshoremen
held a meeting Friday to vote on
the question of supporting the
strike. Late reports are to the ef-
fect that no longshoremen in Balti-
more are working.
The eastern seamen have suc-

ceeded in combating the attempt
of the I. W. W. forces in New York,
Philadelphia arid Baltimore to set
up the I. S. U. strikers, as inde-
pendent unionists.. Curran and the
strike strategy committee reported
much disruptive activity from this
source working to the disadvantage
of the strike and laying the
groundwork for vicious attacks
from the shipowners and Ryan,
especially in Philadelphia.
No one can but admit that the

East Coast strike without the sup-
port of the longshoremen is inef-
fective despite the terrific strug-
gle the seamen have put up with.
Main obstacles have been lack of
finances, food and shelter, bitter
cold weather, rain and snow to-
gether with vicious police attacks
and gangster attacks by Ryan and
I. S. U. officials. Eastern news-
papers are attempting to further
demoralize the strike by playing
up reports that the West Coast
strike is nearing settlement with-
out regard to the East Coast strike.
I would strongly recommend

against settlement of West Coast
strike without some consideration
of the East Coast men, at least in
regard to intercoastal ships, as this
would completely destroy any rank
and file movement on East Coast,
put Ryan and I. S. U. officials in
complete control and cause a
breach between eastern and west
coast maritime workers that would,
not be heeled for years.
What consideration the eastern

seamen should receive is a matter
to be determined jointly by all un-
ions involved, but it should be un-
derstood that the eastern seamen
would not permit a complete sacri-
fice or jeopardizing of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.

in building a fair
public sentiment and

INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY
PROTESTING the docking of a

Mexican Gunboat and three patrol
boats at Craigs shipyard (notori-
ously unfair) by the San Pedro
Joint Strike Committee brought
quick results. The Mexican Gov-
ernment through the Department
of War and Marine ordered the
vessels not to undergo repairs. in
any scabby plant. The power of a
"Workers Government" was proved
conclusively by this incident.

BOY THE DOUGHTHIS
We

Bro. R. J. Kennedy of Local 90,
I.L.A., Ship Clerks; who oollected

one hundred and fifty dollars in

one day. If all the members of the

soliciting oommittee would show

some of the same pep, the Chil-

dren's Christmas Party at the Civic
Auditorium December 25, would ex-

ceed all expectations of the ooni-

pities la °harps

GETS
need more enthusiasts like

Hardboiled Shipowners Lock Out Santa
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Children of maritime strikers told the world: "My Daddy and Santa Claus Are
Locked Out" in effective demonstration featuring parade Dec. 5 in San Francisco. It
was up to the strikers to do what they could for Santa so the youngsters would not go
entirely without Christmas joy. The big party at the Exposition auditorium Christ-
mas morning is the answer.

Welch Backs
Fight Against
"Dog Collar"
In its battle against vicious anti-

union features of the Copeland
Ship Subsidy Act, the Maritime
Federation's "Committee to Amend
the Copeland Bill" has been as-
sured of the aid of Congressman
Richard J. Welch of California.
Congressman Welch will support

amendments to assure maritime
unions the right of collective bar-
gaining and to eliminate the "dog
collar" continuous discharge book,
the committee announced.
Welch told the committee:
"Bringing the question of collec-

tive bargaining to me is like bring-
ing coals to Newcastle."
Welch also supports the commit-

tee's stand against the certificate
of efficiency feature of the act.
Amendments to meet the work-

ers' objection are being drawn, to-
gether with briefs setting forth the
unions' stand,

LABOR SUPPORT ASKED
The committee asks all trade

unions to support its fight against
the "anti-union" provisions of the
law, which would enable shipown-
ers to blacklist seamen. Labor or-
ganizations are urged to contact
their congressmen and obtain their
aid in this vital campaign.

All Pacific Coast congressmen
will be urged by the committee to
support the amendments.
The Maritime Unions have

opened fire on Senator Royal S.
Copeland, author of the measure,
which it is charged would prevent
union men from getting a fair
share of the huge shipping sub-
sidies.
Senator Copeland in arguing for

this ship subsidy bill proposed that
shipowners could get a $1,000,000
ship for a down payment of only
$125,000.

"JUST TOO BAD"
We all know what the seafaring

personnel would get aboard these
same Ships with the discriminating
continuous discharge book a part
of the bill. It would just be too
bad for any man daring to speak
up for his rights as he would be
forced to look for a job ashore,
picking prunes, pitching hay or
what have you.
The committee named by the

Maritime Federation is seeking to
enlist the aid of all trade . unions
in its campaign against the Cope-
land act provisions. It urges all

unioria to bring pressure on con-

gress to amend the act favorable to

workers.

An article in the "Peoples'

Press," said with regard to the

"continuous discharge books":
"These books, without which no

seaman can obtain work, can be

used to blacklist active unionists.

They have been used as a strike-

breaking Medium in Australia,
which has similar laws. More than

35,000 American seamen have

signed protests refusing to accept

the book."

BROADCASTS
The Voice of the Mari-

time Unions is on station
KGGC Mondays and
Thursdays, 9:30 p. m. to
9:40 p. m., and Tuesdays
and Fridays, 9:15 p. in. to
9:40 p. m. All future
broadcasts will be along

it dramatic lines.
4 to.

Strike End Still Apears
Far Away in 8th Week

The eighth week of the maritime
crisis finds the shipowners' throw-
ing smoke-screens, but the actual
end of the forced strike appears
Practically as far away as when
the workers went out.
The Marine Firemen's associa-

tion and the Sailors Union of the
Pacific have reached a tentative
agreement — and "Peace Pact
Looms," the newspapers say.
But—
The Marine Cooks and Stewards

negotiations were broken oft on
refusal of the shipowners to accede
to the demands for an 8-hour day,
with the spokesman for the ship-
owners stating: "No matter what
demands you bring in, we will re-
fnse to accept them."
Does this look like peace?

DANGEROUS TRAPS
Now we have the Masters, Mates

and Pilots; Marine Engineers, Ra-
dio Operators, the Longshoremen
and numerous affiliates of the I.
L. A. still to go through negotia-
tions.

To hint that the strike is "just
about over" is not only silly; it is
downright dangerous to .the cause
of the workers. The peril is being
pointed out in strike bulletins,
which warm against falling into
the traps set by the shipowners.

BULLETINS WARN
From the Masters, Mates and Pi-

lots Bulletin, Dec. 22, 1936:
"Attention All Brothers.

"The headlines and press articles
appearing at the present time
might create the impression that
negotiations were about concluded
with several of the organizations,
which would lead one to believe,
If not familiar with all of the an-
gles, that the strike might be ter-
minated any day.
"The headlines are due to a com-

bination of circumstances; every-

body is anxious for the strike to be
settled. Unfortunately, for the
strikers, these headlines have a
tendency to make the people feel
that the strike will be terminated
In a day or so (which is not so),
and has reduced the contributions
to the strike committee tremend-
ously.

"The headlines appearing in the
Voice of the Federation have also
advanced that thought so that
when those who were on the com-
mittee taking care of the relief
(which I might say is a very large
problem) attempted to carry on,
they found the Voice of the Fed-
eration was waved in their faces
and they are Old that the strike is
about over.

It may be for those who read the

headlines in the paper, but there

are approximately 7,000 men
around San Francisco who are de-
pending on relief in this. strike.

"While we hope for a quick ter-
mination of the strike, it is desir-
able that all the organizations who
struck jointly receive fair consider-
ation before returning to work. It
must be understood that no organi-
zation intends to return to work,
regardless of the progress of the
settlement, until all organizations
of the Maritime Federation have
reached satisfactory conclusions
with the employer.

"As you have been informed, our
meetings with the operators have
been few in number for some time.
Following our meeting with them
in which they made a flat promo.
sal of a $10 increase coupled with
their demand that a clause be in-
serted that past steam-schooner
practices prevailed, which was
turned down very decisively, we
have had no contact with their
group."

National Maritime
Federation Urged

A National Maritime Federation
was urged by Joe Curran, East
Coast Maritime strike leader, in a
nation-wide radio address Saturday
in which he charged shipowners
with forcing walkouts on both Pa-
cific and Atlantic Coasts.

He appealed to "the citizens of
America" to help striking seamen
to unite their forces on both coasts
and "build one of the most power-
ful labor organizations that Amer-
ica has ever seen."

Curran described wages and
working conditions on American
ships as "intolerable" and also at-
tacked what he called "corrupt offi-
cers" of East Coast unions who
have fought against the strike.

"Our 'demands here on the East
Coast are the same as those made
by Maritime Unions on the West
Coast," he said. The one difference
is that our West Coast Brothers
have these conditions and are fight-
ing to retain them, whereas we on
the East Coast are struggling to
achieve them."
He declared, "every member of

organized labor and every worker,
whether he or She be organised or
not, "should have a definite in-
terest in the strike.

. Curran said the West Coast
;strike was forced by employers who

wanted to abolish union control of
hiring balls, which he said was the
sole means of preventing "dis-
crimination practiced by the em-
ployers."
"The West Coast respects the

support which we on the East Coast
have given," he said. "In return,
they have placed themselves in
support of East Coast seamen and
the East Coast longshoremen, if
they see fit to strike, for better
living and working conditions."
Curran declared the ship officers

were striking for an eight hour day
and the right to organize. Sailors
and Firemen, he said, were striking
for an eight hour day and cash
overtime. Stewards, "the most ex-
ploited group of workers in any
American industry," were striking
for an eight hour day in a stretch
of twelve hours on call and not
even asking for a day off each
week.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
SEAMAN TO LONGSHOREMAN

—"Wonder who gets the .most
money for breaking strikes—J, P.
Ryan or Thowderhead Cohen?'"
LONGSHOREMAN to SEAMAN

—"Ask Ivan Hunter, Grange or
Paul Scharrenberg, they're all with
the same hook-up." •

Utah State Labor
Body Backs West
Coast Strikers
The following letter shows the

stand organized labor is taking
everywhere in support of the strik-
ing members of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific.

December
His Excellency
Franklin D. Roosevelt
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear President Roosevelt:
The last meeting of the Execu-

tive Council of the Utah State Fed-
eration of Labor concurred unani-
mously in the resolution of the
Joint Marine Strike Committee of
San . Francisco, California, request-
ing that pressure be brought upon
shipowners to re-open negotiations
with the Maritime Unions for the
settlement of the strike, and to
demand that the United States Gov-
ernment suspend all present sub-
sidies paid to all shipowners until
the shipowners have acceded to the
just and basic demands of Lie
Maritime Unions.

We are convinced that the Mari-
time Unions are fully justified in
their demands. to bring about a set-
tlement of the chaotic conditions
on the Pacific Coast.
.We will greatly appreciate any

favorable consideration that you
may give to this request.
Yours very truly,

UTAH STATE FEDERATION

OF LABOR,
Harold C. Cross,
Secretary-Treasurer,

Copies of this letter have been

sent to the following: Admiral Hen-

ry A. Wiley, U. S. Maritime Com-
mission; George Landick, Jr., U. S.
Maritime Commission; Secretary

of Labor Frances Perkins: J. W.
Robinson, House Office Bldg,
Washington, D. C.

14, 1936

SHIPOWNER AID TO
SPEAK

"EUROPE, AS I SEE IT," will
be the subject of (Flaky Sell-out)
Paul Scharrenberg's speech before

the Commonwealth Club, Palace

Hotel, Thursday, December 24th.
Paul has seen many things in his

life as a "labor faker' from the
shipowners point of view, such as

aiding them in the passage of the
vicious anti-labor Copeland Bill, the

phony tanker strike, etc.
We wonder what "Pie-card" job,

(Sell-out) Paul will angle for when

he is eased out of the International

Seamen's Union, by the East Coast

rank and file.

HAWAII GOING FORWARD
THE HAWAIIAN MARITIME

WORKERS are doing great work

in acquainting the general public

with the intolerable working con-

ditions in these so-called "Paradise

Isles." It was Paradise for the

privileged few—but for the work-
ers—Hell.

Radio broadcasts are given three

times a week over station KGU,
Honolulu, by speakers from the

ranks of the strikers. The Islands

are fast becoming union-conscious

and at the termination of the pres-

ent strike, great work will be in

store for union organizational work

there.

HOLMAN POOR DODGER
It is reported from qgood author-

ity that (Finky) Holman will not

accept the job as dodger with a
concession at the Beach. During a
rehearsal Saturday at 524 Market

St., Inability • to dodge eggs and

ancient herrings caused him to

abandon the idea. Several bulls-

eyes were made on Holman's kiss-

er much to the amusement of the

assembled populace.

Vile Abuse Hurled
at Strikers Harms
Business Interests

With scurrilous articles appearing in numerous labor.
hating publications on the Pacific Coast, the well-planned
campaign to create public sentiment against maritime
strikers and their leaders is under way.

w What any employing group, pub-
lisher or writer figures to aeciira-
plish by this prostituted method of
propaganda is beyond conception.
Why merchants, landlords • and
small business men do not protest
this is unanswerable. Do they not
know that these people from the
maritime unions spent over $10,-
000,000 in this community in 1985
—$9,000,000 from the longshore-
men alone?

If they are not acquainted, watt
these facts, we ask a question—
HOW IS YOUR BUSINESS, l'Os
DAY? Compare your present bugle
tress with that of one year ago 'OS.
day and we are sure your cash
register will show a decided deft*
cit—if not, you are OW of the few
not affected.

COWARDLY ATTACK
Don't you, Mr. Business Man,

realize that the wage earners
through their buying of both neces-
sities and luxuries are also help-
ing you obtain your bread:.:nnd,
butter?
With the continuation of isnot

malicious and libelous onslaughts
on the ranks of the mariti 11241
workers and their elected leaders
at a time when negotiations are tig
progress with the shipowners--We
say this is nothing more than as
attempt to subjugate the whole' pt.*
ceedings.
Cowardly and uncalled for afar

tides by writers and publishers se
these vicious anti-labor public.,
tions, can do nothing hut cause
prolongation of the present crisis.

WORKERS SINCERE
Members of the Maritime Fed-

eration, through their speakers,
both from platforms, newspapers
and over the radio, were sincere
when they stated we were willing
to get down to fundamentals and
settle this strike,
To YOU, the business men, flag

property Owners, and the general
public, we are appealing, for youtill
support—to put a stop to this pep
trid un-American and undemocratic'
propaganda, Remember, buying
power of the workers enables yell
to carry on your business.

Seamen's Institute
Remains Unfabr,

It has been brought to the alp,
tendon of the Joint Publicity Com
mittee that, patients at the Sas
Francisco Marine Hospital aril
making bags and various other are
tides which are turned over to the
Seamen's Institute, to be sold at A
profit.
The money obtained will ns.,

doubt be used against the maker,
of these articles in an attempt te
break their unions.

This same Institute and others

of its kind have been instrumental
in furnishing saw-going scabs, fo,

ships in the past and would do 11
again if they think they can gad

away with it.

Through such practices in the

Past, the Seamen's Institutes have
been placed on the boycott list of

all maritime unions. This BOY.
COTT is still on and any aid give*

to these people will only be used
against you. Everything sponsored

by the Institutes Is on the UNFAIR
LIST,

MAKING HISTORY
Then: "Had we formed a perinea

nent army at the Revolutionary

War, we never would have had to

retreat with a handful of me*
across the Delaware in 1776"-

George Washington.

Now: "Had we not formed • the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

we would not only be retreating

now but eating out of the shipowne

era' hands."—M. F. Striker, 1936.

"HOT CARGO" WATCHED
More than 150 cars loaded with

"Hot Cargo" from Canada and
American Gulf ports are being
watched closely by members of

the I, L. A.—"Hot Car" detall"in

the railroad yards here.

Pickets both afoot and in care

are patrolling the yards 24 hours a

day keeping their eyes peeled for

any suapicious moves on the part

of the owners of the freight. The

diverting of Canadian and Gulf
cargo does not set well with the

Maritime workers who have placed

It on the unfair list along the whole

Pacific Coast,

NOTHING RUT
It is tough these days to be a

seagull and have no garbage to

eat, but believe me buddy, if the

shipowners had their way, we'd

be eating the garbage and the sea-
gulls too.
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Methodist Church

Speaks For I.L.A.

Joint Maritime Strike Committee. I master General Farley when ac-

San Francisco, Calif. cording to the reports of the corn-

Gentlemen: panics to the U. S. Shipping Bu-

There has recently been organ- reau for the year closing June 30,

lied The Inter-Faith Conference on 1934 to total cost of wages, sub-

Industrial Relations composed of sistance, repair and maintenance

Southern California ministers of

moat of the leading Protestant de-

nominations together with Jewish

.Rabbis and Catholic priests. Dr.

15. P. Ryland, President; Rabbi Ja-

oob Kohn, First VicePresident;

Monsignor Thomas, J. O'Dwyer.

Second Vice-President and the un-

dersigned as Secretary comprises

the executive committee.

After a report on the maritime

Situation by a committee of five,

the conference adopted the state-

ment attached. You are at liberty

to use this declaration in any way

you siee fit.

Sincerely yours,

A. A. HEIST,

Secretary.

THE INTER-FAITH CONFER-

CE ON INDUSTRIAL REL-

ATIONS OF SOUTHERN CALI-

FORNIA holds that in the settle-

inent of the present maritime

'Strike, or lockout, the officially

'adopted principles of our various

religious bodies call for agreement

by the parties concerned on the

/following lines among any others:

1. Acceptanca of the 1934

award with effectual uniaa, control

be hiring halls, and the 6-hour day

alliDd 80-hour week for longshore-

,11114n.

1. Full recognition of the right

be both employers and employees

to organize as they see fit and to

bargain collectively through any

representatives of their own choos-

ing, together with full protection

these rights.

—41. Cash payment for overtime

beyond a bealc eight-hour day for

ship board workers and health-

Mil living quarters and working con-

dttions for every member of a ship

grew.

4. Refusal to pass through pick-

• lines in event of a strike by

other laboring groups should not

be considered a violation of con-

tract.

. 5. Representation of employees

Is the management of all com-

panies receiving government sub-

tlety. The churches have long con-

tended for the right of labor to a

share in the management and con-

trol of industry. Public subsidy

gives them a peculiar right to rep-

resentation in control of the 282

American ships which received a

total of $28,850,000 from the gov-

ernment, as per report of Post-

Maritime
Federation
DANCE

and

Entertainment
•

SATURDAY
NIGHT

January 9
•

Dreamland
Post at Steiner , S. F.

Adm. 40o

Proceeds to the

JOINT RELIEF
COMMITTEE

in the event the Lockout is ter-

minated, the dance will be a

VICTORY BALL

Auspices I. L. A. Ladies'

Auxiliary No. 3

was $400,000 less than the total

subsidy received. Nor should the

fact be overlooked that some of

the ships involved were purchased

from the government on long time

payments for only eight per cent

of their original cost. We hold that

In Central U

Between the years of 1919 and

1934 the conditions of the Mari-

time Workers were miserable. In

most cases the unions were noth-

ing more than company unions,
with so large an investment of pub- looking out for the interests of
lie funds the right of autocratic the shipowners rather than those
control cannot be claimed justly, of the workers. During this per-

iod, as In all others, the women

a were affected by the hardships of

Strikers Seated the men. Low wages meant skimp-
. 'nit on the necessities of life. Long

nton hours meant overworked, unhappy
Of Norfolk, Va.

An important step toward con-

solidating the organized labor

movement of Norfolk behind the

maritime strike was made last

night at the weekly meeting of

the Central Labor Union when

four of Norfolk's striking sea-

men were seated in that body

as accredited delegates.

Brother Joe Lewis, agent of

the Marine Firemen, Oilers and

Watertenders for the port of

Norfolk, presented credentials

for himself and the three dele-

gates. This was in accordance

with the decision handed down

by Judge Murray Hulbert which

confirmed the victory of the

rank and file seagoing firemen

in ousting the die-hard reaction-

ary officialdom and electing a

progressive slate of workers who

are active in their calling and

have the best interests of the

membership at heart.

McCrea, former M.F.O.W.

agent and willing stooge of the

reactionaries and their bosses

the shipowners, realized that he

was licked and did not even put

in an appearance. Nor, for that

matter, did Fred Sorenson, I.S.U.

phony representative here, who

was probably too busy shipping

scabs. Incidentally, we learned

that Sorenson does not even

think enough of organized labor

to pay his dues to the Norfolk

Central Labor Union and keep

the Eastern and Gulf Sailor's

Union in good standing in the

Central Labor body. This is

not surprising when we consider

the strikebreaking activities of

Ivan Hunter and his sell-out

clique, of which Sorenson is

Norfolk's pain in the neck.

Norfolk for several weeks was

one of the weakest links in the

chain of the National Maritime

Strike, hut with the arrival of

fresh forces from other ports the

situation is somewhat improved.

In the first few weeks of the

strike scabs were recruited here

in busload lots and sent to New

York and Baltimore and other well

organized ports. Lately though

Mr. Shipowner has come in for

some disappointment, having dis-

covered that often the men he

was wining and dining in expen-

sive hotels had a change of heart
at the last minute and the day
they were supposed to ship found
them on the picket line.
The McKEESPORT and the

LIBERTY, both of the Hampton

Roads line have been delayed here

since December 2. Scab-herders

are lodging scabs in what are

politely known as Houses of III

Repute. The prison farm out near

Virginia Beach has been another,

recruiting field for scabs, and the

shipowners obligingly obtained the

release of several strikers in the

hope they would scab.

Norfolk is a little late in get-
ting under way, but the boys are

going down the line 100 per cent
for a NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION.

RIDGELY CUMMINGS,
Norfolk Publicity Committee,

Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps.

i 667 VALENCIA
i 8. F. BARGAIN SPOT
!. 100% UNION
i
1 

Full

Price

'28 Auburn, 6-w. Sed. $401
1'27 Stude. Coupe  $35
i '26 Buick Rdstr. '  $20
'28 Chev. Coach  $45

PHONE MA 2535 ii
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

husbands and fathers.

Then came the 1934 Maritime

Strike. For 84 days the men were

out on the picket line. It was

only because of the indomtable

determination to win that victory

came to thc maritime workers.

The 1934 award brought decent

conditions to some of the Mari-

time workers. The conditions of

some of the workers remained far

below the standard which Ameri-

can workers have the right to

expect. But all of the Pacific

Coast Maritime Workers gained

the greatest asset they could have

—organization, the MARITIME

FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC

COAST.

This did not please the shipown-

ers. It was in December, 1935,

that District Council No. 2 of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

exposed the shipowners' plans to

smash the unions. The lock-out of

the Longshoremen in April was

their first attempt to put this plan

into effect. The I.L.A. came out

of the lock-out stronger than it

went in. But the shipowners were

not satisfied that they could not

break the Maritime Unions. So

the unions were forced to take

strike action on October 29 to

maintain their organizations and

conditions and get decent condi-

V That Will The New
Year Bring To Us?
A Special Editorial for the Women

As December 31 draws nearer it is natural that we

should ask ourselves: What will the New Year bring? But

if we are to become prophets of what is to come, we must
stop and look at what has gonext

in the past. tions for those crafts not yet

having them.

We know that the demands of

the striking Maritime Unions are

just. We know fillet the seamen

have every right to their union

hiring halls, cash payment for

overtime 'work, and the 8-hour day

for the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards. We know that the Long-

shoremen are justified in demand-

ing that their hiring hall be main-

tained and that the 6-hour day be

kept in effect.

In spite of the justice of the

demands of the Maritime Strikers

and the tremendous sympathy

which we have on our side, the

shipowners are determined that

they shall win. That's why this

strike is lasting so long. But

this does not mean that the ship-

owners are any nearer victory for

themselves today than they were

on October 29. It was with the

courage, militancy and solidarity

of the men, together with the

heroic sacrifices of the women and

children effected, that the 1934

strike was won. Today, we are

just as determined to win this

strike.

1937

37,000

will probably begin with

Pacific Coast Maritime

Workers out on strike. But these

strikers and their families do not

face a gloomy New Year. On the

eontrary we can face the future

with confidence because the same

spirit that won the 1934 strike

exists today. We do not have to

be prophets to know that the Mari-

time Workers shall win this strike.

ROZA M. SCHOMAKER,

Chairman I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3

Publicity Committee.

VOICE READERS PREFER

VOICE ADVERTISERS

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Militant Auto Unions
In Show-Down Fight

Climaxing months of organiza-

tion and preparation with a formal

invitation to the General Motors

Corporation to participate in a

collective bargaining conference,

the United Automobile Workers' of

America, beaked by the C.I.O., has

launched its long awaited drive to

unionize the automobile industry.

Hoping for peace, but determined

not to be thrust aside from its

objective, the union is coming face
to face with automobile magnates

equally determined to stop the

drive. That a strike larger than

any known before may tie up the,

entire industry is being freely

predicted.

The union demands the adjust-

ment of three basic grievances:

discrimination against union mem-

bers, the "speed-up" system of

production, and the lack of secur-

ity through the absence of senior-

ity rights.

Organization of automobile work-

ers has been proceeding very

rapidly and in the past few weeks

the workers have been joining so

rapidly that the union ham not

been able to keep track of the

numbers. President Homer Mar-

tin claims that of the 211,000 work-

ers in the General Motors plants,

"we have enough to do business."

Although Vice-president Knudsen

of General Motors stated in a

recent public address that the com-

pany favored the principle of col-

lective bargaining, the union's first

attempt to discuss this came to

nothing when R. C. Travis, U. A.

W.A. representative in Flint, Mich.,

was refused a conference on Mon-

day with officials at Fisher Body

Plant No. 1.

With strikes in feeder plants in-

creasing until they now involve

nearly 30,000 workers from Detroit

to Atlanta, Ga., and as far west

as Kansas City, the industry can

no longer conceal the growing

paralysis of automobile production.

One after another ,assembly and

production plants are reducing

their forces or closing down en-

tirely.

The situation in the plate glass

industry is most keenly felt. In

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

•

Pittsburgh, Toledo, Charleston, W.

Va., Shreveport, La., and Ottawa,

Ill., 13,000 members of the Federa-

tion of Flat Glass Workers are on

strike. Of these, 7,000 have tied

up the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

and the Libby-Owens-Ford Co.,

which produae 85 per cent of all

the plate glass used in the indus-

try. The Pittsburgh workers have

been out for weeks ,and negotia-

tions have broken down over the

preferential shop issue which has

been and is the source of bitter

disagreement between the union

and the employers.

Negotiations are also unsuccess-

ful so far in the sit-down strikes

of 5,600 Detroit employes of the

Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Co. and the

Aluminum Co. of America. The

600 Aluminum Co. strikers recent-

ly ended a 10-day "stay-in" because

of the illness of several of the

strikers, but the strike is being

conducted as militantly as ever

with outside picket lines.

The two Detroit plants of Kel-

sey-Hayes Co. remain closed, while

a skeleton crew is working at the

affiliated Kelsey Wheel Co. plant

in Windsor, Ont. The attitude of

the bosses toward the strikers

may be judged by the fact that

Tom Parry, U.A.W.A. organizer of

Detroit was arrested in Windsor
on the charge of participating in
an unlawful assembly, and several
pickets were clubbed by police
when scabs in taxicabs tried to
pass through the lines of strikers
outside the Windsor plant.

WIN STRIKE
DENVER (FP)—One hundred

members of the Hodcarriers &
Building Laborers Union are back
at work, having won their strike
for longer hours. They were em-
ployed by a private contractor on
a Denver sewage disposal P.W.A.
project, working five hours a day.
Paid 62 1-2 cents an hour, and often
interrupted by had weather, they
earned only $40 or $50 a month.
Now they have an 8-hour day,
which gives them a better chance
of working the maximum 130 hours
a month permitted under P.W.A.

TASTES LISTED
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—A card in-

dex on members of. the Texas leg-
islature is the latest contribution
to the art of lobbying. For a price,
the lobbyist may secure a com-
plete dope sheet on legislators, list-
ing their political and religious af-
filiations, background and tastes In
women and wine.

Clique "Militants"
 By Joe Voltero 
It seems that at every meeting

of the Sailors Union of the Pacific

there are squawks from a certain

clique. Every time they get voted

down by a democratic vote of the

bona fide seamen—by this I mean

men who go to sea at least three

months in the year, this clique

always cries "clique!" like a bunch

of parrots. They also yell "Red-

Baiter!"

I wish to state right here and

now that I am not hiding behind

a flag like Lee Holman and a few

others I know. I also want to

state that the real red-baiters are

the Reds themselves, so far as any

meeting of the S.U.P. is con-

cerned. If half, mind you—I don't

say all—of these clique "mili-

tants' had gone to sea and had

helped to make conditions on the

ships in the last few years instead

of doing their sailing at 59 Clay

Street on Monday nights, there

probably would be no dissension

and disruption among the mem-

bers of the S.U.P.

This certain clique

from the tension of four days

inactivity.

Soft Ball
The softball teams have played a

few real manly games thus far—

but due to the fact that some of

the teams never got a chance to do

their stuff, I have been requested

of Fame until next week rolls

arRo

to leave them all out of the Hall

niRain 

Baseball
around.

till Thursday. But

the I.L.A. team must have been

practicing somewhere else. How

did they take the West Coast boys

to such a cleaning? The West

Coast boys are supposed to be hard

to beat but here's Thursday's score

—I.L.A. "7," West Coast "2." But

the West Coast boys vindicated

themselves Friday by putting the

East Coast team on the run with

a score of West Coast "7," East

Coast "2."Basket 

ball
A practice game was played be-

tween the East Coast and West

Coast teams Friday night and some

of the players showed mighty good

form. We're going to sit up and

take notice one of these days when

these boys really get into shape for

the fans are all aching with grow-

ing pains for the arrival of that

not too far off day when we not

only accept challenges from the

other ports but hurl them out with

plenty of assurance ourselves. The

athletoes have just started to get

has been

knocking and campaigning against

a real and sincere official of the

S.U.P. and I defy anyone to prove

otherwise. The man they attack

not only has been going to sea

for years, hut has a record of

being very active in the late '34

strike, and the tanker strike. He

has also been known to defy ship-

owners long before the '34 strike.

His record even shows that he

made one of the proudest skippers

connected with the infamous Dol-

lar line backwater in his state-

ments. He also made this skipper

apologize to the Sailors Union of

the Pacific publicly and officially.

And yet these clique "militants"

have the gall to slander a man

who has not only been advocating

democracy in our union, but has

given us democracy.

This certain element has also

claimed that our official had noth-

ing to do with the building up of

the Federation. Well, there is

plenty of proof that this man has

not only fought the old time labor

fakers in the S.U.P. that were

against the Maritime Federation

but some of the phoney officials

of other organizations.

He was also instrumental in ex-

posing that fakiest of all fakers,

Paul Scharrenberg, and yet some

of these would-be bona fide sea-

men spread propaganda around

that our official is a shipowners'

man. I still defy any one of these

would-be seamen who couldn't tie

a square knot in a rope yarn to

prove in any way, shape, or form

that he has been anything else but

sincere. Well, enough of that.

When they couldn't tear any-

thing else apart, they tried to ac-

cuse a few real militants of other

things such as being on beef

squads or dumping squads, or bet-

ter still, being "Communist hat-

ers." Well, for the information of

the membership, I was one of the

men who started to clean our

union of the real phoneys and

fakers such as Silver, Turner, and

Carter. Three of a kind; in other

words, cheese-eaters. And as for

1:1
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anybody being on a dumping squad

well, they didn't call it that in

'34, when the going was really

hot and nasty.

I also would like to ask same

of these clique militants if they

knew what it was to land on a

fink's chin during the strike of '34.

Maybe they do, but I doubt it!

In so far as being a "Communist

hater," I am not. I have nothing

against any man's political affili-

ations whether he be Communist

or Republican. I know some

damned good men who belong to

the Communist Party that I've

been shipmates with and I also

agree with SOME of their policies,

but I never believed, in injecting

politics in any labor organization.

What the hell has politics got to

do with my getting conditions

aboard a ship? I know for a fact

that if I wanted better conditions,

I had to fight for them. And it

wasn't the Republican, Democratic

or Communist Party that ever got

them for me.

Well, I just want to say this

before I close, that I'm not afraid

to sign my name to any statement

that I make. And the real 100

percent go-getter and fighter that

I was referring to in the first

part of this article was Harry

Lundeberg, a man who was never

afraid of a shipowner, or a ship-

owner's uncle.

CANNERY UNION
GAIN DEMANDS
Win Basic Demands

And Increased
Pay

PITTSBURG, Calif.—An agree-

ment granting recognition of the

Cannery Workers' Union, increased

pay for overtime and a guarantee

of two hours' minimum work for

women brought an end to the one-

week strike of 500 workers at the

B. E. Booth Co., Inc., fish can-

nery.

Basic wages will remain at 50

cents an hour for men and 45

cents an hour for women, but after

8 hours, wages will be increased

5 cents an hour, and after 12

hours, time and a half will be

paid.

The same pay increases are to

apply to the fish reduction work-

ers, who are organized seperately

from the cannery workers.

MASS FUNERAL

CHESTER, Pa. (FP)—A mass

labor funeral was held for 65-year-

old James L. Young, killed in a

rush of strikebreakers and hired

thugs into the picket lines around

the Sun Shipbuilding Co. at Ches-

ter. John G. Pew, the company's

president, gave $100,000 to the Lib-

erty League but says he can't af-

ford to raise wages.

San Pedro Sports
iBy Nick Tuggle El

The week started off with a blue Monday for the out-

door athletes here in Pedro—and rain checks were their

continuous diet until Thursday morning came smiling in

with a rosy dawn with the fanso  

and frolicks all on thier toes on a real working basis down here

of with the exception of our Beef-

Trust which is ready now to take

on all corners.

The Pig muscle boys are so far

into the jink that they are finding

it hard work to keep themselves on

ice until the blow-out tonight, Sat-

urday. And it is going to be about

the best demonstration of temper

and toughness since the boys

mixed it up with the scabs in 1934.

Water Sports
Brother Andy Filosa, who is the

athletic director for the Entertain-

ment Committee, has 22 water

dogs on his roster, and he says

four of them are a whole lot bet-

ter than good, and he should know

for he has been sports director for

some of the biggest resorts in

America, as well as aboard the pa-

latial sea-going palaces that haul

ye bourgoisie from point to point

of pleasure and interest HYAR'ND

that adown to sea.

Dance
The Wednesday night dance at

Salon Cabrillo was even more of a

success than that of Saturday

night last. And that is saying it

in strong language. Brother Eg-

gen, our secretary, is abroad in the

L.A. field right now looking for

compatition for our different

teams. So we expect big things in

the future. The Entertainment

Committee as well as the enter-

tainers send Frisco a Merry Xmas

and a Happy New Year,

NICK TUGGLE

Permit i7 LL.A. 3940 (Reporter)

Industrial 1 ss?c° 1 Arr'r

ights Contra Cosic
Hiving plainly read the first line of the handwiaingion

the wall, the Industrial Association of Contra Costa

County has launched its first skirmish by attacking Oa'-
ganizer Pat Lydon in the Pitts-

burgh (Calif.) Post-Dispatch and not go crying to Bill Green for

ndepandent. One reactionary paper-

in a steel town. is not enough.

The Association must work

through two. Both papers carry

the same story. They have taken

advantage of a housecleaning

move under way in the Council to

twist the facts of the case to suit

their fancies. They have pictured

Lydon as an upstart and usurper,

a threat to legitimately-established

unions, and a fresh bolshevist

threat in the town. They accu-

rately note Lydon's CIO. leanings

and manage to see in-them a threat

to the peace and prosperity of

the people.

Contrary to their reports, Ly-

don is still organizer for the Coun-

cil. He is not suspended by any

phoney orders from Bill Green

in Washington, however much the

Association might wish that were

so. He is merely being bucked

by reactionaries who may or may

action when they lose control of

their own set-up by stupid and

incompetent moves. That sutra

has been tried before. Remember

when Western A.F. of L. organ-

izer Joe Casey disbanded the

whole San Diego County council?

Where is Joe Casey now?

Whether the people of Pitts-

burgh will understand it or not,

the legitimate union set-ups in the

county are rank and file. .They

are those which the members con-

ti-oh themselves. The surest bralial

of fakery is that which puts A.F.

of L. officers in the roles of em-

perors and has them affirming

their legitimacy of policy in Con-

tra Costa County, California from

their high Washington thrones. It

is time that the people of Pitt's-

burgh not only recognize the PO61-

Dispatch and Independent bY
smell„ but also note that they

stink.

Filipino Seamen
Ask Pres. U.S.A.
To End Strike

Manila, P. I.,

Nov. 17, 1936.

His Excellency, Franklin D.

Roosevelt,

President of the United State of

e r i c ,

Washington,Sir:Am 

The undersigned Union com-

posed of more than 1000 members

is requesting His Excellency to

persuade all shipowners, .teve-

(lore contractors, and other cap-

italists of the U.S.A. and neigh-

boring countries to grant the de-

mands of the marine strikers in

order to end the present big

strike. Our demand is based on

the following reasons:

1. That more than 80 per cent

of Philippine iproducts which are

supposed to be exported to U.S.A.

cannot be trasported. The biggest

proportion of a commodities en-

tering the Islands comes from

U.S.A. and due to the present big

strike in America the incoming

and outgoing of said commodities

is almost paralyzed and and

causes unemployment among Phil-

ippine masses, particularly the

seamen and longshoremen thus

pauperization becomes more acute.

2. And as a small quantity of

goods enters • the Philippines the

market prices go higher and this

causes starvation among the toil-

ers as a whole.

We hope that in behalf of your

successful re-election for the presi-

dency of the U.S.A., the greatest

democratic nation of the world,

the above demands will be

sidered by your Excellency.

Very Respectfully Yours

PHILIPPINE SEAMEN AND

DOCKWORKERS UNION,

600 Jaboneros Street,

Manila, P. I.

By M. BAYAN,

General Secretary.
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probably introduce the bill in Congress. Maritime workers
can expect the "Railway Act for marine labor" to become
the rallying point of anti-labor forces and the principal
driving wedge for destroying the maritime unions which
are daily becoming more effective under rank and file
control in winning improved conditions for more than 250,-
000 workers.

Maritime workers can also expect that the new legisla-
tion will be decorated with fine-sounding phrases about
the "public good" and the "protection of labor's interests,"
and fakers will not be found lacking to give labor's
"official sanction" to the measure. The San Francisco
Chronicle reports that the act "would require shipping
companies to deal with longshoremen's and seamen's
unions, set up mediation and arbitration machinery, and
compel the unions to delay projected strikes while attempts
were made to use that machinery for peaceful settle-
ments."

The Tangle of Ballyhoo
This states in mild form the essence of the ballyhoo

which is being spread about the proposed legislation. This
ballyhoo runs as follows: (1) that shipowners will be
"forced" to negotiate with 'unions; (2) that strike actions
will be delayed only a "fair" length of time to permit ne-
gotiations; and (3) that the restrictions will affect workers
and employers to an equal degree. Each one of these
arguments is a misstatement of facts.

• Only the strength of organized labor can ever
"force" shipowners to negotiate with unions. In fact
the only reason this new legislation is proposed now is
because the unions are sufficiently strong to force
owners to negotiate. If the owners could hamstring
their workers without resistance they would never call
Upon a railway act for assistance.
The argument that legislation is necessary to "compel

the unions to delay projected strikes" constitutes a de-
liberate misrepresentation of labor's use of the strike. As
must be constantly repeated, workers do not strike for the
sake of striking. The strike is a last resort, and already
Presupposes a long period of unsatisfactory negotiations
or of absolute refusal to negotiate on the employer's part.
Delay is an employer's weapon as we on the waterfront
have found out only too well in recent months. The Rail-
road Act legalizes and makes compulsory this delay. It
puts all sorts of stumbling blocks in the way of a union's
freedom of action. A dispute brought before the Board of
Mediation may be side-tracked for several weeks or
months. Then if the final award is unsatisfactory and the
workers still call for a strike, the President can appoint an
emergency board which has 30 days in which to render a
decision. After this decision the workers cannot legally go
on strike until still another 30 days have passed.

Resolutions, Delays, Hindrances
The same answer applies to the argument that the Rail-

way Act affects equally the employer and union. Resolu-
tions, delays, hindrances to strikes, all are of utmost ad-
vantage to the employer, while workers can bargain on a
basis of equality only when they have the greatest free-dom to exercise their constitutional rights to organize andto bargain directly with the employer.
A study of the hundreds of controversies which have

been "settled" under the Railway Labor Act of 1926
would reveal the extent to which the permanent and in-
tricate machinery effectively sabotaged the militancy and
determination of the railroad workers to improve condi-
tions and retarded the progress of labor in the railroad
industry. One could cite the long list of cases in which the
labor members of arbitration boards wrote ineffective
dissenting opinions to awards handed down by the com-
bined vote of the employer representatives and the sup-
posedly "impartial" members.

In the case of the Railway Clerks on the Southern
Railway system in 1927 for example, although it had
been conclusively demonstrated that the cost of living
had advanced 51/2 per cent from the time of the last
Wage adjustment, the arbitration board did not award
a comparable increase. "The award places the div-
idends of the carrier above the welfare and happiness
ef the employes," stated the union representative ina dissenting opinion. "The award penalizes the em-
ployes for their peaceful and patient procedure."
Another outstanding example was the Eastern Train-

znen's case. The conductors and trainmen in February,1:926 had demanded reasonable increases of approximately
19 Per cent over their miserably low wage scale. The "ma-
chinery" of the Railway Act effectively delayed actionfor 10 months.—and only on December 1, 1926, did a de-cision of an arbitration board award a 71/2 per cent in-crease, falling far short of the unions' demands.

A Method for Slashing Wages
The real test of the Railway Act, however, is not made

FYY trying to weigh the various gains or losses of workerslithe innumerable controversies which have arisen since

th 
1926. Such a test might even be deceptive. The "proof of

Pudding" is discovered in a critical period. The ques-
On la: Can the employers use the act to put over a whole-sale
e
wage slash when they plan to do so? In actual prac-tic the Railroad Act has lent itself to just such a program.

In rebruary, 1932 a 10 per cent wage cut affected oneMillion railroad workers. This cut was extended yearly to
januarY, 1935. On many roads cuts were considerably
greater than 10 per cent—in one case as great as 471/2Per cent. Growing militancy of the railroad workers fi-
nallY forced a halt to this policy and the acceptance in
P.PinciPle of a restoration of the cuts, which was put into
effect, however, only piece-meal over a long period of

Meanwhile, through the speed-up and longer hours,.the railroad companies actually increased their profits bymany millions, despite the decline in revenue.
It is just such an effective check upon all the maritime

unions, longshore and seafaring ake, which the ship-
owners and government officials are conspiring to put
through Congress under the name of "machinery for the
Peaceful settlement of disputes." But maritime workersmust expose this new scheme. They know that in reitlityit would be machinery for the "peaceful" exploitation byShipowners of their employes and "peaceful" enjoyment
Pf fat subsidies unshared pith labor..

MEMBERSHIP
CONCUR WITH
NEGOTIATIONS
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lug standards of those who do the
labor.
Not content with the temporary

postponement of the enforcement
of the Copeland Fink Book, sea-
men everywhere have strength-
ened their determination to repudi-
ate this book.
The December meeting of the

I.S.U. coastwise membership in
New York legally established a
board of three trustees to be
democratically elected, which will
collect dues and act as the ad-
ministrative authority of the I.S.U.
until an election of new officials
can be held in the near future.
This convention has consolidated
the newly-won rank and file con-
trol over their own destinies and
created an official bargaining
agent for negotiations with the
shipowners.

Toward a National
Maritime Federation
The regenerated unionism in the

East and Gulf, including the de-
fections in the ranks of the long-
shoremen against the treacherous
Ryan scab-herding regime, has
raised its banner with the slogan,

20n To a National Maritime Fed-
eration!" by which maritime work-
ers mean a democratically con-
trolled Federation modelled after
the Pacific Coast Federation and
not the phoney "Maritime Coun-
cils" proposed here and there by
fakers as a move to head off and
destroy the rank and file move-
ment.
These critical times have strip-

ped the fakers of their trade-union
cloak and have mercilessly ex-
posed them as never before as
shipowners' agents and outright
murderers. In more than a few
ports these gun-toting officials are
to be brought to trial for murder,
assaults, and other charges, de-
spite the fact that many of them
are out at present on ridiculously
low bail (compared to that de-
manded from peaceful pickets ar-
rested on phoney charges) and are
continuing to ply their dirty trade
of scab herding.

Squad of Thugs
Exposed
In Baltimore. Van der Staay and

his squad of thugs have exposed
themselves by their over-zealous
hatred of the rank and file. In
front of fifty witnesses at the
Baltimore Labor Council, Van der
Staay, virtually confessed complic-

ity in the murder of several strik-
ers on this coast who have died
under "mysterious circumstances."
He raged against the Editor of
the Labor Herald, telling him to
stay away from strike headquar-
ters and to quit printing strike
news or "his body would be found
floating in the Bay along with
other rats" to quote from the re-
port of a witness. On the Gulf,
the murder of Johnny Kane by the
faker, Dickey, is only too deeply
felt by every maritime worker to
need further comment.

Public
Puppets
"Public" officials are still play-

ing their thinly veiled roles of
shipowners' puppets. Shipowner
and public official, in one instance
at least, are reportedly combined
In the person of one individual.
The chief of police of Charles-
town, South 'Carolina, is accused
of also being chief strike-breaker
in that port. The latest orders of
Philadelphia's notorious Mayor
Wilson are to use tear gas and
machine guns against the strikers
In an effort to run through scabs.
The effectiveness of the strike,

however, despite thug and police
violence, has forced certain own-
ers to sign up with the unions.
The "Santa Tech," for example is
now sailing with an entire union
crew under an agreement provid-
ing, among other demands, for the
following: $90 a month for A.B.'s,

8-hour day and 51/2 day week, 6-
hour day in port with overtime

after 3 p. m. paid at the rate of

85 cents an hour.

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:
ILA No. 38-36 .••• 65.00
ILA No, 88-86 • 26.00
ILA No. 38-96. 6.25
ILA No. 38-107  70.00
ILA No. 38-110.........9.75
ILA No. 38-111 (Bal.) 1.00
ILA No. 38-113 .  87.60
ILA No. 38-115  7.00
ILA No. 38-116   5.00
ILA No. 88-122........." 2.50
M. E. B. A. No. 79  55.00

Ryan's Thugs Used To
Intimidate Workers
On East Coast

JOHN SCHOMAKER,
Chairman I.L.A. Publicity

Committee
The general membership meet-

ing of Local 38-79 heard a clear
cut report of the East Coast by
Harry Bridges, who had just re-
turned after a swift nerve wrack-
ing tour of the East.
Bridges derided the gossip of

a few Ryan men, that his trip was
a joy ride. "They could have it
as far as I am concerned—it was
no joy ride."
Bridges flayed the unfavorable

publicity released at precisely the
time when national pressure
against the shipowners was being
effected by the good work of the
Joint Publicity Committee. "The
employers were forced to retreat
and work on settlement of the
strike. The free time on the air
for the East Coast seamen was a
direct result of this tremendous
pressure created by the publicity
campaign on the East Coast as
well," Bridges declared. "This
ballyhoo in the press misleading
the strike when we are not any
where's near a settlement seems
to find some people falling for
it."

Ballots

Stuffed

Philadelphia longshoremen were
out two days on strike when Ryan
and thugs swung into action. A
"referendum vote" was ordered by
Ryan but when rank and filers
went to the ballot box, they were
promptly dumped. Stooges of
Ryan were known by actual count
to have voted ten and twelve
times each, according to Bridges'
report. He cited Ryan's charge
that present seamen's strike is
"illegal" and his attempts to break
the strike by threatening the
steamship companies that the
longshoremen would not be al-
lowed to work any company that
signs up with the seamen. In
activities, Ryan is openly attempt-
ing to recruit scab seamen.

East Coast Must Be in
Peace Pact
"East Coast ships are standing

by as soon as West Coast strike is
settled, the employers will immedi-
ately rush the ships here and we
will have another "hot cargo" issue
on our hands," Bridges warned the
membership. "We nmst demand
that the West Coast settlement
applies to Intercoastal vessels. We
must demand that the settlement
be withheld until the government
conducts a referendum of the East-
ern Seamen to decide who shall
represent them in negotiations."
He also cited the disruptive at-
tempts of certain minority ele-
ments who are advocating the es-
tablishment of an independent
union for the seamen.
"This is a very dangerous move

and could only result in disaster
to the seamen's fight for un-
qualifying unity," Bridges ex-
plained.
He also flayed the "one man

negotiations committees." "This
Is dangerous and the I.L.A. is
going to negotiate with its full
committee."

Adverse

Publicity

The untimely headline of the
last issue of the Voice which
stated; "Strike End Looms," was
also blasted by Bridges. "Such
publicity cuts ground floor out
from under us. It creates false
impressions and hurts our cause."
The strike is not settled yet.

Five unions have not even met
the shipowners yet. We can't win
a strike if there is not a definite
and clear cut policy, agreed upon
by ALL THE UNIONS INVOLVED
AND CARRIED OUT BY ALL
THE UNIONS.'

I.L.A. Donates

$10,000

As a result of the drop in finan-
cial aid due to the false publicity,
the Local voted $10,000 of its
Emergency Fund to the I.L.A. gen-
eral fund. Three thousand of
which went immediately to the
Relief Kitchen, which was desper-
ately in need of funds.

Modesto Boys

Get Aid

2,000 Modesto stamps at the
coat of $500 were purchased im-
mediately to aid the Modesto De-
fense to carry on its oampaign
to effect the release of the Stand-
ard Oil frame-up plot, which was
thoroughly exposed the other day.

I.L.A. Strike Committee
Recommends

Harry Bridges addressed the
I.L.A. Strike Committee Tuesday
Morning and explained the phony
maneuvers of the shipowners in
their so-called peace pact.

After lengthy discussion by the
•ntszalmenks the following motions.*

was passed unanimously:
Recommendations to the Joint

Strike Committee from Local
38-79 Strike Committee, Decem-
ber 22nd.

MOTION made and seconded
that Mr. Barney Mayes, Editor of
the Voice ot the Federation be re-
placed at once by Mr. Grattan as
temporary editor of the Voice, and
that all coast locals be notified
of this action by wire.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

MOTION made and seconded
that the Publicity Committee go
to the Editorial Board of the Voice
immediately and demand that the
next issue of the Voice of the Fed-
eration give wide publicity to the
fact that the strike is not making
the headway and is not anyway
near a settlement as the Examiner
and Voice have stated for the past
week.

CARRIED

MOTION made and seconded
that the District President, the
Central Strike Committee and the
Joint Policy Committee take the
necessary steps to issue to the
Press statements stressing the
facts that negotiations arrived at
are only tentative in form and
that Five of the Maritime Unions
have not started on their negotia-
tions with the Shipowners, yet.
CARRIED.

MOTION made and seconded
that our delegates to the Joint
Strike Committee report to that
Committee on the Subversive tac-
tics and the unfavorable publicity
used by the Voice of the Federa-
tion on the whole strike situation,
and bring back a report to Local
38-79 strike Committee,
CARRIED.

MOTION made and seconded
that it be made compulsory for the
Pickets in Local 38-79 to carry a
placard, similar to a sandwich
man, uptown and in all the resi-
dential districts. These placards
to be changed daily and to state
In large letters the status of the
strike, leaving a skeleton crew to
picket the docks.
CARRIED.

Headline Confuses

Delegates

Henry Schmidt, reporting for
I.L.A. 38-79, at the San Francisco
Labor Council gave a resume of
the Maritime strike. Said some
progress seems to be underway
with the groups now meeting with
shipowners, but that so far, the
longshoremen had not been called
in for negotiations.
Told of "Monarch" Ryans at-

tempt to put Brother Bridges in
the discard, and how the member-
ship of the I.L.A. on this coast
stood on that matter. Also men-
tioned that the $15,000 per year
salary the "Monarch" receives
from us would keep our soup
kitchen going for 15 days.
A delegate from the Iron Trades

Council asked Brother Schmidt—
"Are the headlines in the Voice
of the Federation 'Strike End
Looming' correct and do you still
need donations?" Answered Broth-
er Schmidt, 'We of the waterfront
believe the headlines to be incor-
rect, progress is being made, but
THE END IS NOT LOOMING."

Firemen Report

On Situation
The delegate from the Marine

Firemen also stressed the fact that
the headline was misleading and
that the strike is still on although
negotiations are under way with
some progress being made. "The
firemen are still on the picket
lines and eating in the soup kitch-
en with our treasury empty," he
stated.

Solicitors

Handicapped

Many uptown unions were under
the impression that the strike was
about to be terminated through
this misleading headline, and mem-
bers seeking donations for Mari-
time relief and the Childrens'
Christmas Fund have found this
to be a handicap in their appeal

for aid.
The Council re-affirmed our

stand on the boycott of German
made goods—passed unanimously
at an earlier meeting. When buy-
ing, scrutinize all purchases, and
BOYCOTT NAZI-MADE GOODS.

Union Contributions Aid

Strikers' Fund

The way Organized Labor has
responded to the call of the Mari-
time Federation strikers for fi-
nancial aid is well proven at every
meeting of the San Francisco
Labor Council—"United we stand,
divided we fall"—is exemplified in
all actions taken in support of
these striking unions.

OWNERS TURN
9OWN COOKS'
EIGHT HOURS
(Continued from Page 1)

wages, hours and working condi-

tions. In these enlightened days,
no sane employer would quarrel
with just demands on this score."
However, the A-H Company of
which Mr. Lapham is President is
not making any effort to put these
words into effect. From all evi-
dence the A-H is still standing on
the original statement of T. G.
Plant, that the shipowners would
keep their ships tied up 2 years
rather than yield to the unions' de-
mands.

The Marine Cooks honestly be-
lieve their demands are just and
reasonable, and well able to
met by the shipowners.

Comparison

In New Zealand a small na-
tion "down under" the union is
demanding a 7 hour day, double
overtime for Sunday, and a 21
day annual vacation. Wages for
first class waiters $86.66 per
month, shore pay while off arti-
cles, 58 cents per hour straight
time and 80 cents per hour for
overtime, half day off per week
with union preference in hiring.
Ten National .holidays are also
Included in overtime pay.

Joint Maritime Strike Commit-
tee concurred in a motion to place
this copy on the first page.

JOHN SCHOMAKER,
Chairman Joint Maritime Pub-

licity Committee.

be

SAILORS UNION WORKING -
FOR GREATER SOLIDARIT

(Continued from Page 1)
demands. But the Sailors' Union
will not claim nor accept the
fruits of victory until all the
other unions in the Maritime Fed-
eration get their victories too!
We have published this fact in all
of our bulletins and in all reports
given to the Capitalist Press of
San Francisco.

Striking For

Better Conditions
We were under the impression

that we went on strike to better
our conditions! But it now ap-
pears that the strike is to be
utilized for personal publicity cam-
paigns, and if anybody gets down
to business and tries to get some-
aping for the workers out of it—
they get abused and vilified by
these narrow factionalists. It would
appear that the ones launching this
attack wouldn't be satisfied with
ANY settlement, if they didn't
negotiate it—or could claim the
"glory."
We don't want any "glory!" We

want something out of this strike
for the workers! And we're going
to get it!
THIRD: It has always been

the rule and the practice since the
Maritime Federation was formed
that all organizations have com-
plete autonomy in the negotiating
f agreements with their employ-

ers, and the only agreement gov-
erning same is the agreement NOT
TO RENEW OR SIGN until all
are satisfied.

Masters Voted

Without Consulting
FOUTH: Three weeks ago the

UNION MEN'S TRIAL
NEARS COMPLETION

(Continued from Page 1)
the Firemen, testified that he gave
Ramsay $30 for this expedition on
orders of Earl King, secretary.
This Ramsay denied flatly, declar-
ing that neither Murphy nor King
knew he was going to Oakland.
The prosecution claims also that

Ramsay was accompanied on the
trip by George Wallace and Ben
Sakovitz, other membera of the
union. This, too, Ramsay denied.
Ramsay left the train at Sev-

enth and Market streets, Oakland,
and went directly to Howard ter-
minal, where the Point Lobos was
tied up. He stopped to have a cup
of coffee with David Rogers, long-
shoreman, and then went aboard.
Rogers himself substantiated this
Monday.
The prosecution claims Ramsay

arranged with "certain longshore
men" to stand by "in case of trou.
ble" while he tried to get Alberts
to come ashore.
Ramsay, after going aboard,

went aft, found Frank J. Conner,
ship's delegate (and now a de-
fendant), and obtained the details
of the dispute.
Then he went to the chief's room

and talked for half an hour, set-
tling the whole thing. During all
the conversation, Vernon Showell,
San Francisco boiler water special-
ist, was present.
Showell himself testified ten

days ago that Ramsay's discussion
with Alberts was friendly—that
there WAS no argument of any sort.

After the dispute was settled,
Ramsay left the ship and went
home. That was all he ever had
to do with Alberts.
His testimony at this point dif-

fered completely from the prose-
cution theory, which is that Ram-
say waited until Alberts went
ashore, tried to beat him up, and
was prevented by a policeman.
Supporting Ramsay's story was

the testimony of some 27 long-
shoremen who were working on
the ship that day, and who all tee-
tified they saw no disturbance of
any sort. Several of them saw
Ramsay leave the ship, and saw
him meet no one at all.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Ramsay, wife

of the defendant, also took the
stand Tuesday to testify that her
husband came home between 8 and
4 o'clock that day.
Oddly enough, the prosecution

has never been able to find any of
the mythical longshoremen whore
Ramsay is supposed to have asked
to stand by. Nor can the prose-
cution find the policeman who sup-
posedly prevented the beating.
The highlight of the trial to date

came last Friday when H. M.
Mann, third mate of the Katrina
Luckenbach, revealed a shipowner-
prosecution plot to frame King,
Ramsay, Conner and Wallace.
Mann had the jury members sit-

ting on the edges of their cush-
ioned chairs as he gave his sensa-
tional testimony.
"Roscoe C. Slade, at that time

second assistant engineer of the
Katrina, came to me October 19,"
said Mann, "and asked to borrow
my gun. I asked him why, and he

said his life had been threatened."
(Slade, first assistant on the

Point Lobos and the last man to
see Alberts alive, had already tes-
tified for the prosecution.)
"Slade told me he was to be a

key witness in the ship murder
frameup. That's what he celled it
—a franaeup.
"He said representatives of ship-

owners had come to him in San
Francisco and offered him a long-
term engineering contract in South
America if he would perjure him-
self at the trial.
"He was to identify two men he

supposedly saw going down the
gangway of the Point Lobos at
about the time of the murder. The
shipowners' representatives show-
ed him pictures of the men he was
to identify.
"He told me he really had no

idea who the two men were. I
asked him if he thought the de-
fendants were guilty, and he said
he didn't think so.
"He said he had been on straight

pay from the district attorney's of-
fice and Swayne and Hoyt since
early in August, even when he WAS
not aboard ship."
Mann's testimony was supported

by the Katrina's radio man, R. Pl.
Fraser, who was told approximate-
ly the same thing by Slade.

It was Slade who was first sus-
pected of the murder. He was "in
conference" with the district at-
torney for at least a week after the
crime.

WPA PROTEST
OAKLAND, Cal. (FP) — An-

nouncement of an estimated sep-
aration of 20,000 California WPA
workers, by Harold E. Pomeroy,
state relief administrator, and an
administrative order lopping 1,183
persons from federal projects,
have unloosed a flood of protests
and repeated demonstrations in
central and southern California,
as organized project workers re-
vealed a fierce resentment at the
apparent about-face of the present
administration.

NEW ORLEANS (FP)—Charg-
ing that New Orleans freight con-
tractors of the port have formed a
company union to contest its rights
to represent 800 freight loaders,
the International Longshoremen's
Association Local 854 has filed for-
mal petition with the regional la-
bor board for an election.

Masters, Mates and Pilots nelf
tiated an agreement with th
steamschooner operators, and su
mitted same to their membership
TO BE VOTED UPON, and the
didn't consult anybody—and there
wasn't a whisper raised by these
disrupters. But now that the
Sailors' Union, despite all their
woeful warnings in the past, and
their crystal gazing prognostioas
tions about the direful end of the
Sailors' Union unless it would
heed their advice, has negotiated
a good agreement, and has put the
terms of same before their mem-
bership for consideration—the ftii
begins to fly.
FIFTH: The terms of the agr640

meat offered to the Sailors' Units' It
of the Pacific is now before the
proper body—the men who sail the
ships and who have to work jtader
this agreement. Who is more ca-
titled to know and pass upon this
agreement than the men who are
now out on strike and on the
picket line? Or is it supposed. te
be the property of a self-consti•
tuted "Policy Committee' whose
famous policies on "perishable
cargo" and "sit-down" strikes, had
they been allowed to go into el-
feet, would have wrecked tha
strike—long ago!
AND LASTLY: They put fonigi

the ridiculous argument that the
consideration and ratification. ON
this agreement by the rnemb1110
ship of the Sailors' Union of -the
Pacific will put the other unieng
"on the spot."

This is false to the core and fag
three definite reasons:

1. The fact that the basic da
mantis have been granted toe(*
union and ratified by the members
ship, certainly puts the shipowners
in an untenable and ridiculon•
position in refusing to grant aim
ilar concession sto other unions.

2. These same factionallete
have beat the Sailors' Unio*
around the ears for months yritb.
the charges that we were the
t"stumbling block to peace." AM
now that we have removed We
"stumbling block" they're not sale
!stied.

3. Every striking member
other unions knows very well that
the Sailors are oat going to close
an agreement with the shipowners
until other unions on strike hays
concluded satisfactory agreements.
All attempts to scare the mem.
bership of the other unions on this
score are the vilest slander*
against the membership of the
Sailors Union, who have backed *
a man every militant struggle eig
the West Coast, Gulf, and Eagle
and are put in circulation to serve
ulterior purposes which have not*
lag whatever to do with the wothe
ere on the picket line.
We denounce these factionalliste

as disrupters of the workers struee
gles, We accuse them of attempts,
ing to utilize a militant strike
struggle for better economic cons
ditions as a publicity campaign
for the building of "leaders" and
"heroes" and we say for the Sails
ors' Union of the Pacific that we
will have no part in such a Pere
fidious campaign. We do not be.
lieve in the practice of building
"heroes" for the workers to bow tee
We are fighting for and are de.
termined to get better conditions
for ourselves and all maritime
workers, and nobody is going tie
utilise our struggles for another
purpose.
I urge all striking members be

all the unions to disregard the
panic propaganda of disappointed
"glory" seekers and self-appointed
"Commissars" and press all along
the line for a policy that gets
down to business and seeks a
strike settlement that complies
with their just demands. The
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, now
as always—will back them up on.
hundred percent!

—HARRY LUNDEBERG.

TEAR GAS SALES
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Three companies specializing IS
tear and sickening gases sold
nearly half a million dollars worth
of their wares, chiefly to large
anti-labor corporations, between
January, 1934, and Septembeni
1936, La Follette committee reo.
ords show.

Modesto Defense Funds
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE

December 17 to December 23, 1936, Inclusive.
New Modesto

Stamps
I.L.A. No. 38-104 7.50
I.L.A. No. 38-90  
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union, S. F 
A.R.T.A. No, 3  50.00 $87.50
Filling Station Employee's Union,

No. 19570

FUND

Old
Stamps Donations

TOTAL Assessment Due $284.00

7. M. jczumx. 40s.,Tressuror Attend Your Union Meeting.

$ 25.00
100.00

1.00

Total  $57.50 $37.50 2130.00

F. M. KELLEY, Secretary-Treasure%
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Bosses' Association
Drives Against

Union

I.L.A. RAISES PAY

Men Not Arbitrary
Over Settling

Strike

The Industrial Association of

Sac Francisco has been flooding

The City of San Francisco with

statements alleging that the Ware-

housernen's Union is operating

legally and is controlled by rack-

Meant.

It would be interesting to the

Citizens of San Francisco to know

epecifically the names of those

Ilan Francisco business firms who

have seen fit to join with the

Industrial Association of San Fran-

Waco, whose reputation, so far as

haduserial relations is concerned,

▪ eompletely unsavory and whose

one purpose is to destroy the

efforts of men who seek to im-

prove their conditions by joining

6 bonafide trade union. The In-

▪ retrial Association Marches In-

tend against organized labor, and

re ugh a united front of misled

creployere seeks to continue low

"Waster and un-American working

ape ditions in San Francisco.

MEMBERSHIP GROWS

RAPIDLY

Warehousemen's Union Local 38-

114„ organized in 1934, has built

op Its membership from 600 to

approximately 8,800 members. Dur-

lha that period it has organized

• large portion of the low-paid

Industries in San Francisco. The

Union is guilty of raising the

wages and bettering the working

conditions of thousands of work-

ers in the Bay area. The Indus-

trial Association objects to the

dctivity of the Warehousemen"s

ffnion in industries where men

Ore paid an average of $60 to $70

• month, and are expected to main-

Uhl their family on a decent

Standard of living; and when the

Warehousemen's Union tries to

obtain for these men at least

4118 a month for their labor, we

Ore branded as racketeers, radi-

als, Communists, and aliens.

Since September 30, 1936, the

Warehousemen's Union has settled

liktisfactory agreements in the gro-

aery industry, in the cold storage
Ihdustry, with the fish meal plants,

With the strappers and weighers;

tend with those drug companies

Sind public warehouse a who are

eatistied to pay their workers a

6cent wage, and operate their

eompany under decent working
Slanditions.

PREPARED TO SETTLE

Wm same union that settled

Obese strikes and has established

agreements which constitute prec-

edents of equitable industrial re-

Iations is the same union which

10 being slandered maliciously by

We Industrial Association.

'We are prepared to settle the

strike in the public warehouses

and mills on an equitable basis.

We are of the opinion that the

Industrial Association is not inter-

edited in settling the strike. The

Illeeponsibility for industrial war-

are, and for Irreparable damage

lb the citizens of this city and

lc the very businessmen who are

being misled by the Industrial As-

"'elation of San Francisco will

peE completely upon those in

ilootrol of the Industrial Associa-

eon of San Francisco, and tho4e

Inieled members of the San Fran.

deco Chamber of Commerce who

Ors following their lead.

New Zealand
Workers Gain

AUCKLAND, New Zealand. —
polding a labor majority in the

parliament workers' organizations

1vere successful in gaining three

Important measures respecting

Conditions of labor.

The 40-hour week was introduc-

ed In factories and offices. In

shops the standard hours are 44

And the same applies to hotels

and restaurants.
Basic rates of wages are deter.

snined upon a reasonable standard

pi living and comfort for a worker

10 his family.

RISING

NER SLANDER

San Pedro Unions
Reach Wide Public
A hurricane-like wave of Maritime publicity that is

rapidly reaching typhoon proportions, is sweeping sunny
southern California, carrying to the people messages of

truth.
Because Los Angeles has beensa 

noted for its open shop attitude,

we have a great amount of pion-

eering work to do. This work is

being done with all the facilities

and energy at our disposal, and is

already bearing remarkable re-

sults. In carrying on this mam-

moth publicity onslaught, we are

encouraged to do so because we

know that the same spirit of en-

thusiasm and encouragement that

is moving us, is also driving the

Maritime workers in every port

on the Pacific and the Atlantic to

a successful and glorious conclu-

sion.

Squads of speakers are address-

ing numerous meetings every-

where. Educational, social, fra-

ternal and religious groups are

listening eagerly to the reasons

surrounding the Maritime dispute.

Churches are rallying their open

support on the side of the Mari-

time workers and realizing that

decent wages, living and working

conditions are all that the seamen

are asking.

The Publicity Distribution de-

partment continues to mail great

stacks of strike bulletins, educa-

tional pamphlets and mass meeting

notices, to a public that is eagerly

devouring long sought after in-

formation on Maritime affairs.

The Mass meeting to be held on

Dec. 27th in the Olympic Audi-

torium at Los Angeles, at which

Harry Bridges and other promi-

nent Marine speakers will be pres-

ent, Is confidently expected to be

the most significant labor rally of

its kind ever to be held in South-

ern California. This mass meet-

ing has been widely heralded to

the public via radio, news bulle-

tins, labor journals and hand bills.

Churches, schools, social clubs,

fraternal bodies, business and poli-

tical groups, have been informed

of the event which will enable

the public to judge for themselves

regarding the grievances of the

Marine Unions.

Not only will the mass meeting

be attended by thousands of Ma-

rine men, but will undoubtedly be

attended to overflow capacity by

the general public, many of whom

will probably be unable to obtain

admittance.

Attorneys Organize
A National Guild

NEW YORK. (FP)—Lawyers are joining the white col-
lar parade for a better America.

Formation of a Natl. Lawyers Guild, to be a "progres-
sive force in the life of the na-a 

tion" is announced by Frank P. foster our democratic institutions
Walsh. It will hold its first an- and the civil rights and liberties
nual meeting at Washington, of all the people" and will favor

February 20-22, when 6,000 mem- making "the Constitution and the

bers of the bar are expected to administrative and judical agencies
attend. effective and well-working In-

The new organization is re- struments for accomplishing the

garded in part as a protest against purpose of law as declared by the

reactionary elements who have will of the American people."

foisted a program of opposition Offices have been established at

to social security legislation on 285 Madison Ave., New York City,

the American Bar Assn. The with Mortimer Riemer as exe,

guild will seek "to protect and cutive secretary.

COURT UPHOLDS PICKETING

NEW YORK. (ILNS).—The Appellate Court of Brook-

lyn has upheld a decision in favor of peaceful picketing

rendered by Justice Meyer Steinbrink. Labor unions have

the right to have their members walk near to customers

of the employer against whom they are striking, and carry

placards advertising the union label.

The decision came in a case between Local 505 of the

Bakery Confectionery Workers International Union of

America and the Standard Baking Company of Brooklyn.

The company sought and got a temporary injunction con-

taining 38 distinct prohibitions. When the issues were
tried before Justice Steinbrink, he upheld the unions, and
his decision is now affirmed.,

Strike Action
ot Finished
Says Bridges

Reports to the effect that the

maritime strike is approaching

settlement are to be definitely

discounted.

The International Longshore-

men's Association, Pacific Coast

District, comprising the major or-

ganization involved in the present

strike, has not as yet met with

the employers since the outbreak

of the strike.

We look upon the employers'

attempts to convey the impression

to the general public that they

have made concessions to the

maritime unions, as a subtle plan

to confuse the true facts before

the people.

Much ado has been raised re-

garding a tentative agreement

reached with the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific. It must be understood

that the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific comprises less than one-

fifth of the men on strike and

any tentative proposals advanced

to them by the employers have

been magnified much beyond their

true meaning.

The Coastwise Committee of

Employers, headed by T. G. Plant,

has at yet not had a meeting with,

the Marine Engineers, Radio Oper-

ators and the I. L. A. They have

definitely refused to compromise

with the licensed deck officers and

the Marine Cooks on the question

of the 8-hour day.

The employers know well that

the effect of publicly creating the

false impression that the strike

is nearing termination, is to create

confusion in the ranks of the

strikers, alienating public sympa-

thy and support, and financial sup-

port to the strike.

The I. L. A. regards this as a

serious breach of the good faith

and the many utterances of the

employers that they wish to be on

the level and honestly negotiate

a settlement of the strike.

H. BRIDGES.

PUBLIC MONEY
GOES CLEVERLY

Rockefeller Concern
Wins Control

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Scanda-

lous manipulations of millions of

dollars of the public's money by

high-handed financiers of Wall

Street are daily being revealed

by the inquiry of the Securities

and Exchange Commission.

David Milton, J. D. Rockefeller's

son-in-law, won control of a 218

million dollar concern by putting

up only $13,000 cash and 6,500

shares in an inactive insurance

company. Previous testimony had

shown how George A. Ball paid

$274,000 for control over a three-

pillion dollat yailroe4 empire.

TIGHTEN
TOLEDO
PICKETS

Huge Glass Industry
Compelled To Halt
By Strike

AFFECTS 13,000

Refusal of Company
To Sign Agreement
Brings Action

TOLEDO, Ohio—The huge flat

glass industry of the nation, al-

most wholly dominated by two

corporations, the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co. and the Libbey-Ow,ens-

Ford Co., remained at a virtual

standstill with 13,000 workers

picketing the plants of the two

concerns.

Strike action followed the re-

fusal of company officials to sign

a new contract with the Federa-

tion of Mat Glass Workers. The

union demanded a preferential

closed shop, check-off of union

dues, a rate increase of 10 cents

an hour, and a 25 per cent bonus.

Regulations were asked in addi-

tion which would eventually bring

the industry to the 30-hour week.

The strike first began at the

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. and

spread to the Libbey-Owens-Ford

concern when the Chrysler Corp.

attempted to break the strike by

forwarding an order to Libbey-

Owens-Ford after the Pittsburgh

officials informed the automobile

company that it could not fill the

order due to the strike.

During the last few years the

glass industry has experienced

enormous prosperity due to the

boom in the automobile industry

and the increased use of safety

glass. Profits for the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Co. alone increased

255 per cent from 1914 to 1927.

Workers Ailiance
Protest Slashes
Ask Betterment
ST. LOUIS. (FP).—The Workers

Alliance, which last year staged a
stay-in strike in the gallery of the

Board of Aldermen at St. Louis,

felting that body to pass a relief

measure, are demanding an in-

crease in the relief appropriation

from $270,000 to $370,000.

Mass meetings are being held

to protest against evictions, star-

vation allowances and layoffs on

projects. There are 12,000 relief

families here, not counting single

men and women, whose lot is

especially bad. Shelters are over-

crowded and unsanitary and the

food is unfit for human consump-

tion, Chairman Joe Morris of the

Workers Alliance reports.

WHERE'S YOUR
UNION CARD?

Pupils Ask Teachers
New Question

AKRON, O. (FP). — "Ask your

school teacher to show his union

card."

With this slogan, pupils in Ak-

ron schools and union-conscious

fathers and mothers were enlisted

Sincere Thanks

On behalf of the union

brothers who attended the

funeral of Brother Sullivan

of the M.F.O.W., I wish to ex-

press our sincere thanks for

the use of two cars donated

by the Charter Sedan Service

in the Atlanta Hotel. We feel

that sympathy with our union

cause was indicated in this

donation ,as well as sympathy

In the death of our esteemed

brother.

A. J. PROBERT.

San Pedro Union
Ask Referendum

On "Voice" Issue

The following Resolution upon

the "Voice of the Federation" was

passed by the San Pedro branch

of the Pacific Coast Marine Fire-

men, Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers Association:

WHEREAS: The VOICE OF

THE FEDERATION is precisely

what the name implies, and ex-

presses and defines the policies

and the activities of the Maritime

Federation, and

WHEREAS: An agitation and

movement is now being conducted

within our ranks for the removal

of the Editor of our official publi-

cation; which action would neces-

sarily result in a radical change in

the composition and policies of

our paper, and

WHEREAS: The entire mem-

bership of the Federation is now

engaged in a strike to preserve

its very existence ,and

WHEREAS: This said move-

ment aims to accomplish its ob-

ject through action by three Dis-

trict Councils of the Maritime

Federation, and

WHEREAS: Such action during

the critical times of strike strug-

gle is a very serious matter, vital-

ly affecting the welfare of every

individual member of the compon-

ent Unions of the Federation to

a degree comparable to that of

strike policies, negotiations, and

settlements; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That this meeting

go on record as demanding that

this vital issue be submitted to a

referendum vote of the entire

Maritime Federation, and be it

further

RESOLVED: That copies of

this Resolution be promptly for-

warded to each separate Union

Local within the Federation, with

a request for immediate action

thereon.

Introduced by Ben Bender, Pa-

cific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders and Wipers' Associa-

tion, Book No. 579.

Seconded by Ray Gardner, Book

No. 76.

NO FEE
HAMILTON, Ont., Canada (FP)

The new policy of the Steel Work-

ers' Organization Committee to ask

no initiation fee or dues for 90

days has brought in hundreds of

new Canadian members.

in the drive to organize local pub-

lic school teachers. Parents are

being urged to tell their children

this.

Teachers' beginning wages av-

erage $16 a week, one-half the

amount required to live in health

and efficiency. Several schools

were called "pig-sties" by a city

health official. Akron's teachers

are the lowest paid in the state.

Shippers Charged
With Blacklisting

Charging the shippers with blacklisting and discrimi-

nating against lettuce growers who participated in 
the

recent lettuce strike in Salinas, Attorney I. Richard Glad-

stein, acting for a group of theseA 

men, succeeded in getting District cusations of the blacklist extend

Judge A. F. St. Sure to issue a leg to Arizona, contending that

preliminary Injunction against the this was an interstate matter

Grower Shippers' Association of

Salinas and others. 

which would bring it within the

jurisdiction of the Federal Court.

Affidavits filed by the victims Intimidation of members of the

of the shippers' vindictiveness Association, maintenance of a sys-

stated that they were unable to tern of spies, discharges of work-

get work even in Imperial Valley era because of pressure from the

or Arizona because of the Ship- Association and many other in-

pers' Association's vicious venge- stances of gross persecution were

ance. Attorneys for the defendants contained in the affidavits and

were given 16 days to file answer- pointed out by Gladstein.

Ing briefs which later will be used 
The motion of the shippers to

as evidence to decide whether the 
dismiss the application for an in.

injunction will become permanent. junction was denied. Gladstein

The attorneys for the Shippers stated that the workers who were

and Growers practically acknow- bringing this action represented

ledged the charges by centering about 600 men affected by the

sit UN chiefly againa4 the as- blacklist.

HUGE SUMS FOR
NAUSEATING GAS
TO FIGHT UNIONS

Chemical Companies Squabble Over Huge
Profits Paid By Industrial Employers for
Breaking Strikes

Ladies Auxiliary
Conducts Class
For Union Men

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Private industry spent nearly a

half million dollars between January, 1934, and Septem-

ber, 1936, for nauseating and tear gas to be used against

  ntstrikers, the La Follette Investi-

gating Committee revealed last

week.

Of the tear gas manufactured

during this period by the three

companies dominating the poison

gas industry, only a small por-

tion went to agencies for pro-

tection against burglary or band-

itry, the records show.

As early as last August bitter

competition developed between

the Lake Erie Chemical Co. and

Federal Laboratories over the

prospective sale of gas for use in

the looming maritime lockout.

In a letter dated August 6 and

made public by the investigating

committee, Ignatius McCarthy told

A. S. Ailes, vice-president of his

company, "Today various police

departments have been asking for

first aid sheets and inquiring if

we would be able to supply enough

of the new items to handle the

big general strike now expected

In September. From best sources

they claim it is to be a lockout

on the part of the corporations

and a bitter battle, being worse

than 1934."

California was one of the largest

purchasers of gas, buying $62,878

worth during the period covered

by the Investigation. In the

Northwest, C. A. Smith, known as

"Tanker" Smith, was revealed as

a heavy purchaser of the poison-

ous chemicals.

Sales totalled $451,938, divided

among the three companies as

follows: Lake Erie Chemical Co.,,

$254,432; Federal Laboratories,

$168,021, and Manville Manufact-

uring Corp., $29,485.

SEATTLE, Wash.—At the meet-

ing of the Women's Auxiliary of

the Maritime Federation, Brother

Victor Hicks, who is conducting

classes in the maritime groups

here and who is a member of the

American Federation of Teachers,

is speaking to our group with a

view to forming classes on sun-

jects relating to organized labor.

This action is in accordance

with the educational program of

the Women's Auxiliary. Classes

will be free of charge.

The next meeting of

men's Auxiliary of the

Federation will be January 13,

at 84 Seneca Street, at 8 o"clock.

Members of the Auxiliary are giv-

ing out circulars to men in unions

affiliated to the Federation carry-

ing a message to maritime women

urging them to join our organiza-

tion and pointing put the special

ways in which such organization

will benefit the labor movement.

There is no initiation fee at the

present time in the Auxiliary, and

dues, which are low, may be paid

after the strike. Men — remind

yor wives of our meeting nights,

thesecond and fourth Wednesdays

of every month.

Fraternally,

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE;

Mrs. Ernest Fox.

the Wo-

Maritime

Spectacular Results
From Drive In Steel

The organization of workers in the steel industry dur-
ing the past months by the S.W.O.C. is beginning to pro-

duce spectacular results.
A sweeping three-day strike vicla 

tory at the two Duluth, Minn., 
10 union members.

From East St. Louis, Ill., comes

plants of the Coolerator Co. re- reports of a victorious one-week

vealed the new-won strength of the sit-down strike at the Jacob Green-

Amalgamated Association of Iron, spons and Son 
Pipe Corp., which

Steel and Tin Workers. Unionize- resulted in an agreement which rec.

tion started Nov. 22. A week later ognized the Amalgamated as col-

an Amalgamated charter was grant- lective bargaining agent for the

ed, and in less than a week a strike workers, slashed working hours

had been called and won. The from 60 to 48 a week, raised pay

company's management which had 5 cents an hour an
d granted other

been bitterly opposed to the union- demands of the str
ikers.

ization of its employes, did an

about-face and granted a signed KENOSHA, Wis. (FP)—Emtl

agreement embodying an average Costello, C.I.O.• leader in Wiscon-

wage increase of 22% per cent, the sin and president of Kenosha's big-

44-hour week, overtime pay, senior- gest union, was elected to the Will-

ity rights and the reinstatement of consist assembly as a progressive.

Auto Death loll Will
Reach A Record Iligh
CHICAGO (ILNS).—The automobile is the greatest

man-killing device since the invention of gunpowder.
This fact stands out from the last report of the N

tional Safety Council. More, 'diets% 

report shows that the homicidal

tendencies of the auto are in-

creasing pretty steadily. All rec-

ords were broken in 1935, with

37,000 deaths in auto accidents.

That record-breaking record is be-

ing smashed this year, when all

the figures point to a total of

37,500 deaths from auto accidents

before the present year is ended. October continued to be the

Deaths of pedestrians showed most dangerous month in the year

the largest increase from last for auto fatalities.

year, 2 per cent. Other auto

fatalities showed a small decline.

Deaths of children from IS to 14

years showed the appalling In-

crease of 10 per cent over those
of 1935. On the other hand, old

people, above 65 years, fared I
per cent better than last year.

Saint Louis Unionists
Help Strikng riters

ST. LOUIS (FP)—Several St. Louis trade unions hay
pledged support to the striking writers who are picketing
the federal writers' project state headquarters to deman
reinstatement of Wayne Barker  

Kt
and a 20 per cent wage increase Barker wrote on his own time Ox.

for writers receiving less than

$100 a month. The average wage

on the project is $38.

Thp strikers claim the refusal,

of Tational Director Henry G.

Alsberg to order reinstatement is

posing the activities of an anti-

Semitic organization. This stan

is branded as censorship, in viola-

tion of a pledge that writers coul

do their own work in their spars

'based on a. series of artioles which 1tima,


